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1. Average Days ~ - is the average !Uiber of days that con have been open
fran their most recent calving date to the reported breeding date, or to date of
test for cows that are open 60 days or more without breeding date, or to date of
test for cows not bred that are open 60 days or mre. QM8 with no breeding
date, in milk less than 60 days, are not included.

Goal: 18mperate. regions of USA = 100 days.
South ,Eutem USA= 115 days.
2. Projected Minimma Ollving Interval - is the average mtninun calving interval
for cCMS wt th breedfng dates and cows open 80 days or more without breeding
dates. 'lhe interval for each cc:M is determined using the last calving date and
projected due date for all cows with breeding dates. Cows without breeding
dates, open 60 days or more on teat day, are asSt.JDBd bred and pregnant en test
day and are projected 280 days as their earliest due date. Actual calving date
my be a month or more later.
Goal:

Tenperate regions of USA= 12.5 months.
South Bastem US\= 13.0 months.

3. Percent of Possible Breedt{iils '!bat Were Serviced - 'Ibis is an indicaticn of
the success of heat detection
the herd. 'Ibis perc:entage is calculated as

n

follOW'S:

a. 1he average days apen is calculated for all cows in the breeding
herd that are in milk longer thm the dairyDlll'S goal for first
breeding plus 10 days.
....... ,

b. De.ieynan's goal to first breeding (usually between 45 and 60 days)
plus 10 days( to account for half of the next heat period) is
subtracted fran average days open.
C&

Divide this value by the m.mber of days between normal heats (21
days).

d.

This results in the number of poeaible heats.

e.

Possible heats divided into m.mber of breedings X 100 = percent of
possible breedings that were serviced.

Goal: Temperate regio.ns of USA

South Eastern USA > 70'

> 85\.

4. Preservice Estrus Detection Trial - Estrus detection rate can also be
evaluated by the 24 day trial. This trial consists of a list of cows meeting
the following criteria when breeding begins at 45 days post-partun.

a. Cows examined okay-to-breed

by 45 days post partun.

b.

45 days plus 24 days = 69 days.

c.

Count the rurber of cows with a breeding date during the first 24
days (45 to 69) and divide by the total number of cows eligible to
be bred during this period.
N.mber of cows bred between 45 and 69 days

Tbtal

number of cows eligible

= percent detected

~

> 85%
> 70%

Goal: Ten'perate Regions of USA
South Eastern USA

Virgin Heifers
> 95%
> 90%

5. Pre-service Detecticm of Estrus - Interestrus intervals m herds \\ilich record
all pre-service estruses. These dates can be used as a measure of estrus
detectim efficiency. 'lhe normal interval between estruses is 18 to 24 days.
The expected level of achievement is:
30 to 52 days poat part\11\
Goal : Tenpera te Regions of USA >75%
South Eastern USA
>60%
53 to 75 days post part\111
Goal: 'lenperate Regions of USA >85%
South Eastern USA
>70'
6.

Post Service Detection ot Estrus
a.

Goal:

b.

(Distribution of Cycle Length)

.t\nother ~masure of efficiency of heat detection is to examine
the breeding recordso When repeat breedings are performed.
the percentage bred between 18 to 24 day cycles should be:
~rate

Regions of USA
South Eastem USA >60\

>75%

Repeat breedings performed between 18 to 24 days plus nultiples
of these days i.e., 36-48 days:

Goal: Tenperate Regions of USA >90\
South Eastern USA >75%

c.

tbmer of cows re-bred within 3 days of previous insemination:

Goal: Terq>erate Regions of USA < 5%
South Eastern USA < 10%

·d. tumer of cows re-bred following estrus intervals of 3 to 17
days and/or 25 to 35 days:
Goal: Tenperate Regime of USA < 10%
South Fastem USA < 15%

1. Post Service Detection of Estrus- The ratio of heats detected at normal
intervals and multiples of these Intervals can be compared and used as a
yardstick for measuring estrus detecticn efficiency.
a.

Ratio of repeat breedings performed between 18-24 days
36-48 days

=

Goal: Terperate Regiona of USA.= 6:1
South Eastern USA
= 4:1
8. Cows Conceiving With 'lhree or Fewer Services - The IU!ber of C<l'\'S conceiving
within three or fewer services is dependent '4>01'1 the interval between calving
and first breeding date, condition of the reproductive tract, accuracy of estrus
detection, semen quality, handling of semen, expertise of inseminator and
nutritional status of herd. When breeding begins at 45 days post partun, the
number of cows conceiving with three or fewer services is:
Goal: Tenperate Regions of USA > 90%
South Eastern USA > 80%

'The l»roportion ,?f OMs Confirmed PreiJ!U!Dt by rectal palpation between 35 and
60 days post breeding is another monitor for estrus detection. If cows are
examined and found not pregnant, then their return to estrus was not observed.
For herds in which pregnancy status is monitored between 35 and 60 days post
breeding by rectal palpation, the nmt>er of c<MS fown to be open is:
9.

Goal : Tenpera te Regions of USA < 10%
South Eastern USA < 20\
Another consequence of poor heat detection is presenting pregnant cows for
insemination. Re-breeding cows may cause them to abort. Under optimum
conditions the number of pregnant cows presented for insemination is:
10.

Goal: Tenperate Regions of USA < 5%
South Eastern USA < 5%
~erage Days to First Breeding - is calculated fran the average days open
for all first services of cows in the current breeding herd. Days open are
s\IIIDI!d. and averaged for these CCMB.

11.

a. When breeding begins at 45 days and heat detection rate is 70
percent for South Eastem USA and 85 percent for mre teoperate
regions of USA.
Goal: Tenperate Regions of U&\ < 59 .days
South F.astem USA < 65 days

b. When breeding begins at 60 days
Goal: Tenperate Regions of USA < 74 days
South F.a.s tem USA <80 days

c. When breeding begins at 45 days post calving and average
length of estrus cycle is 21 days then if 100 percent of
cows are detected in heat the average days to first breeding
would be 45 + 1/2 X 21 = 55.5 days. If estrus detection rate
is 70 percent then the following equation is used:
100
30
9
3

1

cows
cows
caws
cows
cow

X 70% = 70 cows X (45
X 70% 21 cows X (66
X 70% = 6 cows X (87
X 70% = 2 cows X (108
X 70% = 1 cow X (129

6453.0

1oo12..

=

days+10.5
days+10.5
days+l0.5
days+l0.5
days+10.5

days)
days)
days)
days)

days)

= 3885.0 cow
=1606.5 cow
= 585.0 cow
= 237.0 caw
= 139.5 cow

days
days
days
days
days

6453.0

= 64.5

days to 1st service when heat detection rate is 70
percent.

Problem Cows - (\'\hen breeding begins at 45 days post partun)

a. Caws and Heifers with no breeding dates (normal tract)
Goal: Elulmine and consider giving FGF to all CCMS open greater
than 70 days; heifers open greater than 90 days.
b. Cows and Heifers bred, and checked to be open (nonml tract)
Goal: Give PGF to initiate estrus.
13. Cows Bred Three Or More Times As Of Last Breeding - are an indicatiQn of
problem breeders in the current breeding herd. If the number and percentage of
these cows become excessivet it may be a reflection of insemination technique of
the person doing the artificial insemination, fertility of bulls used, fertility
of cows, or a reproductive disease/infection in the herd.
Goal: Terrperate Regions of USA < 12%
South F.a.stem USA < 20%
14. Breed~ng For Past 12 ~nths - is a summry of: 1. The nmt>er of breedings~
2. Percent successful, 3. NUmber breedings per conception and 4. First
breeding conception rate included in all test intervals used in computing
Rolling Year Herd Averages. ntis information is very valuable in evaluating the
reproductive efficiency of the herd breeding program. An excessive Il\.IT'ber of
breedings, or a lo.v percent successful indicates poor fertility of cows or sires
used, early embryonic death- due to heat stress, poor artificial insemination
technique, or a reproductive herd health problem. Bulls are rated by the
breeding organizations on first service conception rate and the average for the
herd can be carpared with these ratings fo1• sires used.
a~

Percent successful is calculated by dividing the number of
pregnancies during the past 12 10011ths by the rnuber of breedings.

Goal : Tenperate Regions of USA = 50 %
South Eastern USA 40%

=

b.

Average llUlrber of breedings per concept ion

Goal: TEmperate Regions of USA < 2.5
South Eastern Regions of USA < 3.5
c.

First breeding conception rate
post partun)

(when breeding begins at 45 days

Goal: Tenperate Regions of USA > 55%
South Eastern USA > 45\
d.

Average rn.mber of breedings for pregnant cows

Goal: Tenperate Regions of USA < 1.8
South Eastern USI\ < 2.5
15. Breedings For The Test Interval - is a SUimary of services and percent that
were successfully compiled for the test interval each test day. Extreme
variation in the percent successful fran month to month should be analyzed as to
possible cause(s). Conception rate of sires used, semen quality, technique in
breeding, fertility of cows and bulls as well as general he~ health should all
be examined. Extremes in temperature as well as inadequate or unbalanced
nutrition programs also affect breeding efficiency and conception.
Goal: 'Tenperate Regions of USA, - &mner > 40% success
South Eastern USA - SUmmer > 20% success
16. Smmary of Service Sires With PO $ - The average PO$ of sires of cows is a
genetic measurement value. Evidence of genetic progress is an increase in this
value from older cows to younger cONS and to service sires used in the current
breeding program. 'lhe sires of calves and heifers to be used as future herd
replacements have a major influence on genetic inprovement.

a.
C~al

Service sires used in current breeding programs (1985)

= PO$
b~

> 100.00

Percentage of herd with sire identification

Goal > 85%
Sire Selection+ CUlling+ NUtrition Of First Lactation Heifers- COmpared
to Second and L~ter r~ctations - Raising replacement heifers should be based on
improving ha:a.·ctp·i.~c!.'u.:-~t1on level wi. th yearly increases of > 100 lbs. milk
(projectr:Kl !viE 305 c.t:n~:;) for fh•£t lactation heifers during the past 12 roonths as

17.

CaJi'il'J:<~d

to the previo';;!S 12 months.

!\IE of s~~or.ct end leter Ia:.ct&~ions OaY1f't?.J"{td to first lactations, when

genetic v;;;.iue is equal, usually fa.vox·e the fol'llllar by approximately
500 lbs. If a yearly genetic inprovement of 100 lbs. milk is to be
realized we should e&pect;

Goal:
18.

First lactation heifers ME not less than 400 lbs
compared to ME for second and later lactations.

Olll ing For Reproductive Reasons

Goal:

Teuperate Regions of USA < 8%
South Eastern USA
<10%

19. Abortion - losses fran 45 to 270 days gestation.

< 8%
<12%
Temperate regions of USA <2%
South Eastern USA
<2%

Goal : Tenpera te regions of USA
South Eastern USA
Goal after 120 days gestation Goal after 120 days gestation -

20. Retention Of Fetal ~~ranes - Cows retaining their fetal membranes for
greater than 12 hours are considered abnomm.l.

< 8%
<15%

Goal: Tenperate regions of USA
Goal: South Eastem USA

21. Dry Cow Profile - includes average days dry for all cows that have a
carplete dry period. The length of dry period has a significant effect on the
production level of subsequent lactation. 1he dry cow period is not the end of
previous lactation, but rather the beginning of subsequent lactation.
Goal:
Dry < 40 days
Dry more than 70 days
Average days dry {herd)

<1%
< 5%
50 - 55

22. Condition Scorin&- Condition scoring will indicate the average body
condition of cows in a herd and. in addition, provides an inr.lex to evaluate
whether cattle are gaining or losing weight. Optimum body condition scores have
been established for the breeding period, at drying off, and at calving. Using
a scoring system of 1 (thin) to 5 (fat) the recarrmended body condition scores
are:
Goal:
Dry O:lws

3.5 - 4.0

At calving At breeding -

3.5 - 4.0
2.5 - 3.0

Heifers
At calving - 3.0 - 3.5
At breeding - 2.5 - 3.0

23. Calf Mortal&- Calves born dead and those that have died by 24 hours
after birth give a good indication of calving area management. Factors
contributing to calf mortality are: a. condition score of heifers and cows,
b. sire selection, ease of calving, c. observation of cows in early stages
of parturition, d. cleanliness of calving area, hands, and equipment if
calving difficnlties arise, e. ability and training of individuals working in
calving SC\r+"''~··· .':,;"l ?., :~:::·l!:'<>trG:: management.
6

tbmer of calves born dead and those that have died within 24 hours of
birth.
Goal: cows
heifers

< 6%
< 8%

24. Percentage of C&lves With Enlarged Umbilical Stumps - that survive the
first 24 hours following birth. Environmental factors (sanitation) can be
monitored by assessing the percent of calves having abnormally enlarged (> 10
mm) umbilical stumps.
Goal: Tet\l)erate regions of USA < 10%
South Eastern USA
< 10%
25.

Reproductive Efficiency Smmary of Virgin Heifers
Nmi>er of Heifers
in breeding herd
bred

Nurrber of
Pregnant
Heifers
XXX

Average
age at 1st
breeding

N.mber of
Breedings

NUmber of heifers
> 18 xoon ths and
not bred

1

Nmi>er of
Sumnary. of
breedings per Service Sires
with PO$
conception
NurrberjAverage
XX

26. Replacement Heifers (Holstein-Friesian) -should be inseminated at first
heat beginning 13 months-of-age at a body weight of 320 kg (700 pounds) and
pelvic height of 121 em (48 inches).

21. Replacement Heifers (~lstein-Friesian)- should calve at 24 months-of-age,
weight 500 kg (1100 pounds) after calving with a pelvic height of 140 em (55
inches).
Conclusion
The implementation of a reproductive progrrun must be adjustable to specific
farm conditions and management goals. Accurate and cooplete record keeping is a
prerequisite to the optinnl function of a reproductive program. Within this
framework, data collected by the dairyman. veterinarian and other agricultural
consultants rrust be handled and processed to provide relevant information. This
information will sho.v a manentary profile of the herd reproductive status and
assist in making farm management JlDre transparent. Therefore, advice given on
fann management practices regarding reproductive performance, and treatment and
prevention of reproductive disorders, can be justified. This information has to
be transferred to the dairyman with a minirrrum loss of time in order to be
functional for daily decision rmking.

, ·Without the assistance of computers, this information will be retrospective
in nature. Computerization of data handling and analysis is an important
management tool. 'Through its use, unwanted situations regarding reproductive
control can be prevented or identified early so that optimum fann income can be
realized.
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Survey of Upper-Midwest Dairy Practitioners
on Dairy Herd Health Programs
Jeffrey K. Reneau. D.V.M •• M.S.

This survey is an attempt to characterize evolving trends in dairy herd health
practice in response to the increased need to improve production efficiency on
todays dairy farms. The survey was mailed to approximately 750 dairy
practitioners in Minnesota. Iowa. Wisconsin and South Dakota. Response rate
was relatively low; 13.81 in 1982 and 10.41 in 1985. The majority of
respondents were from Minnesota; 84S in 1982 and 02~ in 19~5.
The average age or those responding to the survey was 38 years in 1982 and 40
years in 1985. In 1982 3S were females compared to 71 in 1985.

Assuming the respondents for the 1982 and 1985 survey are equally representative
of upper-midwest dairy practitioners. there does seem to be a trend toward not
only more herd health programming but more comprehensive programming. There
appears to be some crystalizing of thought on how best to get paid for herd
health services although there is still quite a bit of uncertainty in this area.
There still appears to be considerable frustration as to how to get out of the
traditional rut relative to the charging of fees.
There is still a perception that dairy farmers need much more education on the
value of herd health services. There is a need to free up time for some
veterinarians to build dairy herd health programs.

Summary of Response to Survey
1. Given a choice, which would you prefer?

Routine dairy herd health practice
Emergency treatment work and traditional farm calls
c. Mix of both with the bulk of the work in dairy herd
health work
d.. Mix of both with the bulk of the work in emergency
work and trad·ftional farm calls

a.
b.

2.

1982
1985
-15.21
-23.0t

2.41
66.01

62.0'

16.41

13.01

2.01

What percentage of the dairy herds that you service are
on·some sort of routine herd health plan under your
direction?

a. 101 or less
b.

10 - 25%

d..

25 - 50S
50 .. 75~

c.

e. 75 - lOOS

23.41
31 .. 9Z
20.21
18.1S
6.4:&

15.01
21.0~

36.01
23.0S
5. ()7,

~-

__ ,

.
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3.

In the majority of the dairy herd health programs you
administer. which of the following are included:

a. Monthly reproductive check

b. Herd vaccination program
c. Mastitis control program (including periodic
equipment and mastitis control procedure) analysis
as well as some culturing
d. Nutritional counseling
e. Calf and youngstock management
f. Others

1982
-85.3S
87.41

-

1985
98.71
91.01

24.2S

29.51

30.51
55.81

35.91
62.81

~31

6.41

4. Of the total gross bovine (dairy) income what percentage
comes from dairy herd health clients?

a. lOt or less
b.

e.

10 - 25S
25 - 50S

d. 50 - 751
e. 75 - 1001
5.

s.os

ll.ot
24.01
4l.OZ

14.01

In your opinion. what are the greatest obstacles in
establishing a total dairy herd health program
(rank in order of importance)?
a. Farmer apathy
b. Lack of time by·veterfnarian
c. Lack of interest by veterinarian
Inability to get paid for thfs service
d~
e. Others

6$

20.71
20.7S
22.81
26.1S
9.81

-Rank

Rank

1

1

2
4

2
3

5
3

2
4

2l.OS
60.():1

24.01
67.01

How do you get paid in your practice for your dairy herd
he a 1 th work?*

a. Hourly f'ee
b. Piecework plus markup on drugs
c. Per cow basis
d. flat fee for entire herd
e. Others

*Some made more than one choice.

32.01
l.lS
1.11

36.0l

4.01
0

..

,-~

.

-

....
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7. Regardless of what you are presently doing in your

practice. what fee system is the most conducive to the
encouragement of herd health work?
1982

Not sure
Per cow basis
c. Hourly fee
d. Piecework plus markup on drugs
e~
Flat fee
f. Other

a.

b.

So

7.0Z

21.9%
30.5%
18e3~

7.0:

6.11
4.9:

39.2%
49.4:
11.4%

31.0%
42.0%
27.01

41.11
52.21
6.7S

45.0S
37.0S
18.0Z.

Why do you use your present fee system?

a. Practice tradition
b. Feel it is best way to charge
c .. Other
9.

35.01
25.0S
18.0%
8.0%

-1985
18.3%

Are accounts receivable in your practice during the
past 2 years:

a. Staying about the·same
b. Steadily cliwbing
c. Decreasing
10. Among all your dairy clients. how would you rank the

abi 1 i ty of your herd hea 1th clients to withstand
the predicted financial pressures ahead?

a.
b.
c~

d.
11.

Excellent chance
Better than average
Average
less than average

12.0S

65.0S
2o.o:
3.0i

6.7S
32.2%
51.1%
10.0%

4.0%
37.0t

Are DHIA records (where available) routinely used as
an integral part of your herd health programs~

ae Not used
b. Used on very lim1ted basis
c. Used often but not consistently
d. Extensively used. being studied on or
before each herd health visit

'*

14.32;

63.7S
19.8%
2.21

51.0~

8.01
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12.

How would you rank your understanding of DHIA records?
Poor
Fair
c. Good
d. Excellent

a.

b.

13.

1982

1985

13.21
46.21
33.ot
7.11

12.0S
37.01

74.,21

64.0S

9.71
16 .. 11

13.01
23.01

42 .. 0S

9.0S

Do you feel a need for more use of DHIA or other
computerized records to aid dairy herd health work?

a. Yes
b.

No

c. Not sure
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Dairy Calf Health Management
R.Kenneth Braun; DVM

Replacement heifers are the economic basis for the future of the dairy cattle
industry.
Therefore, it is important that dairymen, and all other individuals
responsible for replacement rearing programs, perform their duties in an optimal
manner.
Herd health is not the sole responsibility of veterinarians any more than
production control is the sole responsibility of dairymen and other agricultural
consultants.
Veterinarians like dairymen and other agricultural consultants must
work as a team, and each member be concerned with replacement rearing in its broadest
sense; making decisions based upon the well-being of animals and an agricultural
economic thought mode.
A replacement rearing program is not for every dairyman, and some should be
strongly encouraged to discontinue doing so. An exception to this statement would
be; if dairy replacements were unavailable, or are more expensive than you could
raise them. A thumb rule to be used as a criteria for deciding on whether a dairyman
should or should not be rearing their replacements is the level of herd milk
production. When herd milk production level is below the state or region average,
dairymen should be encouraged to use their management efforts to increase milk
production rather than diluting these efforts with a replacement rearing program.
Additional factors to be taken into consideration when deciding the merits of
replacement rearing are:
a.

Land availability and its cost to purchase, or its value for alternate
useage,

b.

Genetic potentia"! of heifers reared vs. those purchased,

c.

Climatized - those grown on farm have an advantage over purchased
heifers,

d.

Economics - produce heifers with above advantages at a lower cost
than purchasing replacements.

Replacement rearing programs are not a rigid set of guidelines which if strictly
adhered to will ensure success.
Each farm differs in its level of management
ability, physical plant facilities, geographical location and desire to reach
attainable goals. The success of a replacement rearing program is determined by the
interplay of management, environmental and biological factors.
If veterinarians want to_meet the challenge as consultants for herd health and
production control of today's ever enlarging, highly mechanized dairy enterprises,
then they must broaden their interest-and knowledge from traditional veterinary
medicine to include the -improvement of healthy animals whereby these individuals can
attain their genetic potential within the agricultural-economic framework. In
addition, veterinarians must be capable of, and willing to, provide assistance in
training managers and members of the farm labor force.
Unless these people
understand the capabilities of the veterinarian, have confidence in him, and feel
comfortable to readily communicate with him, he will not play a major role in the
program._
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A rapidly emerging dimension related to veterinarians monitoring and
strengthening their role as a herd health-related consultant, is that they must have
a good knowledge of finance, and must be competent in analyzing and evaluating herd
performance records so that deficienies can be recognized and appropriate changes
recommended for implementation by management. By performing much of the physical
work (physical examinations, treatment, necropsy) of gathering information on which
veterinarians base their advice, then and only then can they advise clients to make
appropriate adjustments when attainable goals are not being achieved. Accurate and
complete record keeping is a perquisite to the optimal function of a replacement
rearing program.
The author sets individual performance goals for each dairyman. These goals are
designed to include these criteria: First, they must be economically justified and
provide comfort for cattle; second, the goals must be. attainable, and third, they
must be measurable. Veterinarians and dairymen should realize that production goals
will vary between regions of the country, herd size, and the level of management
intensity which the owner wishes to or can attain.
Dairymen with assitance from veterinarians and other agricultural consultants,
have to maintain an accurate up-to-date record system on individual replacements as
well as the adult herd. These data must be handled and processed to make it relevant
information. Dairymen along with their consultants, must be able and willing to
monitor replacement heifer performance in relation to attainable goals.
The objective of this article is to identify parameters which are of assistance
to the management team in increasing heifer replacement rearing efficiency and to
provide information on how to analyze data in relation to realistic goals attainable
by dairymen.
The essentials for a dairy replacement rearing program include:
I.

Setting goals - what are we aiming for on a particular farm.

II. Implementation - what are the tools and techniques which are needed to
meet these goals.
III.Evaluation and Analysis -how can we translate accurate records, obtained
during a short period of time, into relevant information for the benefit
of dairymen.
IV. Control -how can we control and/or improve profitable animal production
by optimal decision making? Consultative decisions regarding profitable
animal production must be made in writing to the dairyman as soon as an
unwanted situation is detected and/or anticipated.
With the implementation of these guidelines, a momentary profile of the performance
of·a replacement rearing program on a farm can be shown.
Methods:
I.

REPLACEMENT REARING GUIDELINES

Goals:
Dairymen, veterinarians and other agricultural specialists should
collectively establish goals for a particular farm which are attainable,
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economically justified and measurable. These goals should include four
to six parameters which are the framework for an optimal replacement
rearing program. An example of these goals includes the following:
A.

Rearing replacement heifers should be based on improving herd genetic
level. We expect the projected ME 305 day milk for 1st lactation
heifers to be 75 to 125 lbs., higher during the current 12 months
as compared to 1st lactation heifers calving during the previous
12 months. This increase is due to genetic improvement plus improved
management factors (nutrition, culling, mastitis control, reproductive
efficiency, etc.).

B.

Rearing costs for home-reared heifers should be justified
economically; otherwise replacement heifers should be purchased.
In this latter case, attention must be paid to genetic potential,
age at calving, body weight, conformation, acclimation, and health
status.

c.

Of all the female calves born > 92% should survive the first 24
hours of life. Of those heifers selected for herd replacements
prior to birth, > 80% should survive and calve at 23-24 monthsof-age.

D.

Replacement heifers (Holstein-Freisan Breed) should be inseminated
at first heat beginning at 13 months-of-age at a body weight of
700 lbs. (320 kg) and a pelvic height of 48 inches (120 em)

E.

Replacement heifers (Holstein-Freisan Breed) should calve at 23-24
months-of-age, weigh 1100 lbs. (500 kg) after calving and have a
pelvic height of 55 inches (136 em).

F.

Replacement heifers should be reared if milk production level of
the herd is above the state or regional average. Dairymen with
below average milk production should use their management efforts
and resources to increase production rather than diluting
efficiency with a replacement rearing program.

II. Implementation procedures utilizing various tools and techniques which
the author discusses and/or outlines are a reflection of his successful
experiences arid biasis. In no way should it be construed that different
procedures would not be equally successful.
Tools:
A.

Calf Rearing Chart with the following headings:
1.

identification, date of birth, flap tag, tattoo, sire
and dam.

2.

date of weaning, date moved to group pen, date of vaccinations,
deworming and moving to pasture.

3.

date of weighing + deviation from growth chart.

\
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B.

4.

health disorders - type and date.

5.

advised month of insemination, insemination dates, results
of pregnancy checking, expected calving date, service sire
identity.

6.

remarks, e.g. culling, date and reasons.

Farm Checklist:
1.

a calendar with time-related veterinary and agricultural
items to examine or to discuss with the dairyman.

2.

target growth curve or table;
a.

scale or heart girth tape

3.

Colostrometer to measure immunoglobulin (Ig) level of
colostrum.

4.

Refractometer to measure calf total serum protein level for evidence of colostrum absorption

5.

feeding standards
a.

6.

clinical examination
a.

7.

NRC requirements, pasture management

supplementary examination (blood, feces, etc.)

external information
a.

laboratory reports (necropsy, etc.)

b.

slaughter house checks.

c.

sire summaries

Techniques:
A.

Replacement rate - optimum use of herd genetics
The number of replacements to be reared on a particular
farm will depend on various factors, some of which are
listed as follows:
1.

Herd genetic improvement level can be greatly influenced
by the pressure applied to culling for low production
(voluntary). Herd genetic improvement level will be
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slow however, when a high rate of culling (involuntary)
occurs for the following reasons: reproduction, disease,
injury, mastitis, feet and legs, and mortality. When involuntary cull rates are high, dairymen tend to rear all
available herd replacements.

B.

2.

Herd size - herds that are increasing herd size tend to raise
all their herd replacements. Herds maintaining, or decreasing
herd size tend to rear fewer replacements.

3.

Calf mortality rate -when calf mortality rates are high,
numbers of calves available to be reared will be low.

4.

Calving interval - for every 30 days a herd calving interval
is increased, 8% fewer calves will be born.

Breeding Period - Selective Mating for Superior Progeny
1.

2.

3.

Bull choice - selection should be made on the following
criteria:
a.

use of A.I. program

b.

production, i.e. fat, protein, milk

c.

prevention of calving difficulties

d.

pregnancy rate ( in herd comparison of A.I. bulls)

Cow choice a.

identification

b.

listing cows/heifers genetic merit and conformation
qualities

c.

pre-breeding examination (cow/heifers)
1)

reproductive tract (rectal examination)

2)

hoof trimming

3)

condition scoring (extremes)

4)

heifers--age/weight according to standards (Appendix 1)

Vaccinations--prebreeding
a.

IBR, PI , BVD
3

b.

Leptospirosis (5-way)

c.

Vibrio (natural service)
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c.

Gestation Period:
GOAL:

8
. b od y con d'~t~on,
.
Prevent extremes ~n
i.e e over-condition

and under-condition
1.

2.

3.

Condition scoring (end of lactation, end of dry period)
on a scale of 1-5: (Appendix 2)
a.

at drying off

3.5 - 4.0

b.

at calving - cows

3.5 - 4.0

c.

at calving - heifers

3.0 - 3.5

Udder edema
a.

K and Na may be present in excessive amounts when feeding
high levels of high energy feedstuffs.

b.

genetic relationships

Drying off period
a.

b.

c.

4.

Mastitis prevention
1)

colostrum quality

2)

abortion (stress)

Vaccination
1)

~coli

2)

Rota-Corona virus

3)

Salmonella - Paratyphol (Cutter Labs)

4)

IBR/PI

3

(K99 Pili), K85, K35,K 30 (Capsular)

(Intranasal)

Nutrition
1)

12% crude protein

2)

feed complete ration at rate of 1-1/2 % of body weight
during last 3 weeks of gestation (dry matter basis - DMB)

3)

condition score

Milk Fever prevention
a.

calcium phosphorus levels and ratios

b.

colostrum production (5 mg Ca/liter)
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c.
D.

maintenance of appetite during parturition period (feed
for maintenance plus 5 kg of milk)

Parturition Period (12 hours before to end of parturition)
GOAL:
1.

Calf born healthy and cow ready to meet demands of optimal
lactation.

Maternity lot should be clean and well drained.
-When calving out-of-doors attention should be paid to sanitation
and well-drained pastures.

2.

Maternity lots should be rotated to control environmental pathogens

3.

When calving indoors, maternity pen should be clean and disinfected
prior to each calving.

4.

Maternity pens should be bedded with fresh straw or other
appropriate materials.

s.

Perineum and udder should be clean prior to calving.

6.

Avoid stress, i.e. sudden changes in feeding and climate

7.

A~sistance at calving:
clean well; perineum, equipment, hands
and forearms. Use lubrication, other than soap, in vagina during
delivery. (Proper use of calf jack, when being employed in
emergency situations.)

8.

Disinfect calf's navel with iodine at birth and repeat 12
hours later.

9.

Monitor percent of umbilical stumps larger than 10 mm in
diameter.

10. Mammary gland evaluation (immediately following calving)

E.

a.

mastitis - use strip plate

b.

colostrum quality (colostrometer)
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(Appendix 3)

Colostrum Period (first 72 hours of life)
GOAL:, Newborn calf receiving adequate amourits of high-quality
colostrum within the first two (2) hours of life (colostrometer)
(Appendix 3)
1.

Colostrum feeding
a.

colostrum collection and feeding should be conducted under
good sanitary conditions (clean teats, hands, and equipment)

b.

calf should receive two (2) quarts of high-quality colostrum
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(first milking) as soon after birth as possible. A second
feeding (2 quarts) should be repeated at 8-10 hours later.
c.

the remainder of first milking following calving is colostrum
and should be fed to calf for first 2-3 days of life.

d.

the second to sixth milkings are fresh cow milk and should
be fed to the calves following the colostrum period

e.

when two or more cows calve the same day, colostrum should
be pooled (mixed together) prior to feeding newborn calf

f.

colostrum can be held under refrigeration (sanitary conditions) for three (3) days. However, colostrum should be
placed in a refrigerator within one (1) hour of collection.
Excess high-quality colostrum should be stored in two-quart
containers, dated and frozen for future use. Colostrum from
mature cows has a wider spectrum of antibodies than firstcalf heifers.

g.

levels of immunoglobulins (Ig's) absorbed from colostrum
are dependent upon:

h.

1)

interval between birth and suckling

2)

concentration of Ig's in colostrum

3)

birth weight - a 78 lb calf needs to absorb SO grams
of Ig's for protection against septicemia

level of Ig's absorbed by a calf can be monitored by
collectign of a serum sample obtained between 2-7 days
7
of life. '
When using a refractometer to determine total serum protein
levels, a calf with less than 5.0 gram percent should be
considered colostrum deprived. (Appendix 4) ·

2.

3.

Calf identification
a.

Eartag and tattoo at birth to assure proper identification

b.

start record keeping!

Housing (birth to weaning)
a.

remove newborn calf from maternity pen as soon as possible
and place in an individual stall which is clean and well
ventilated

b.

calves should remain in an individual stall until two (2)
weeks following weaning
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4.

F.

c.

sanitation, bedding, and ventilation, are extemely important
during this period, for disease control

d.

on large farms milk-fed calves can be individually grouped
according to age, and youngest calves attended to first
each day

e.

separation of weaned calves from milk-fed calves is essential
for disease control

Vaccination (2-3 days-of-life)
a.

calves should be given 500,000 I.U. of Vitamin A and 75,000
I.U. of Vitamin D intramuscularly (I.M.)

b.

areas with soils marginally deficient in selenium should
give calves 50 mg Vitamin E and 5 mg of selertium I.M. to
prevent nutritional muscular dystrophy

c.

IBR, PI

d.

Genecol* - Monoclonal antibody to

3

administered intranasally (optional)
~

coli (optional)

Milk Feeding Period ( 3 days of age to weaning [6-8 weeks])
GOAL:
1.

Milk replacer (Appendix 5)
a.
b.
c.

2.

Maintenance of good health with daily weight gains of
1.45 lbs.

when a high quality milk replacer is available it can be
fed in place of fermented or whole milk
~it

is important to mix and feed as directed

it is advised to feed 2. X daily; for labor savings it
is possible to feed 1 X daily after 21 days-of-age

Whole milk
a.

feed daily at the rate of 8% of body weight

b.

feed 2 X daily for first 21 days. If calves are growing
well at 21 days, labor can be saved by feeding 1 X daily
until weaned.

c.

milk replacer can be fed 1 X daily following whole milk
feeding for 21 days
*Mind:

feeding milk (or milk replacer) free-choice to a
calf or group of calves may limit concentrate
intake and be a cause of indigestion and delay
in growth after weaning

*Genecol 99, Molecular Genetics, Incorporated, Minnetonka, Minnesota
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3.

Mastitic milk
a.

secretions looking like milk can be fed the same as whole
milk with similar results

4.

Nipple pails can be used to feed milk to calves until weaning
but maintenance of nipple orifice size and sanitation of pail
between calves is essential

5.

For disease control, calves should be fed milk beginning at 3-6
days-of-age from individual pail, washed daily

6.

Concentrates

7.

a.

a calf starter ration with good digestibility,
palatibility and composition should be fed free-choice
beginning at 3 days-of-age (20% crude protein, 78% TDN - DMB)

b.

avoid contamination of concentrates with milk or water by
separation of the two buckets

c.

when daily consumption exceeds 2.5 lbs., calves can be
weaned from milk

Roughage
a.

8.

9.

fine stem, high-quality hay can be fed free-choice beginning
at one (1) week-of-age. If good quality hay is not available,
wait until calf is 3-4 months-of-age before feeding.

Vaccinations
a.

7-way Clostridium toxoid (4-6 weeks-of-age)

b.

Lungworm vaccination (if available)

Dehorning
a.

4-6 weeks-of-age -- electric dehorner--do not dehorn at
or near weaning

10. Remove extra teats
a.

4-6 weeks-of-age (at dehorning) or later in age if
more convenient

G. Enteric Disease Control
1.

Occurrence: 1 day to 3 weeks-of-age

2.

Causes
a.

bacterial
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b.

c.

l)

E. coli

2)

Salmonella

3)

Clostridium

Viral
l)

Rotavirus

2)

Corona virus

3)

BVD

4)

enterovirus

5)

adenovirus

6)

parvovirus

Sporozoa
l)

de

Nutritional
l)

3.

Cryptosporidiosis

milk replacer
a)

poor quality

b)

not prepared properly

Prevention
a.

colostrum management
feed adequate amounts of high quality colostrum as soon after
birth as possible, and continue for at least the first 72
hours of life

b.

preparation of milk replacer; quantity and interval fed
(whole milk/milk replacer)

c.

proper sanitation/housing/climate

d.

vaccinations (dry cow period)
l)

.!!_coli, K99, (pili); K85, K35, K30 (capsular)

2)

Salmonella

3)

Rota-Corona virus
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4.

5.

Monitor
a.

. a b sorpt1on
. 1,5,7
I mmunog lobul 1n

b.

clinical signs

(Appendix 4)

1)

early recognition of illness (calf feeder)

2)

lack of appetite

3)

fecal consistency/character

4)

dehydration

c.

bacterial and virological examination of fecal and/or
intestinal contents

d.

Coli-Teet 99* - diagnostic kit to
K-99 antigen.

identify~

coli

Treatment
The successful treatment of neonatal diarrhea is dependent upon
the calf being born in a sanitary environment and absorbing
adequate levels of colostral immunoglobulins early in life.
In addition, observation of calves twice daily for early detection of diarrhea is essential. The two most reliable
therapeutic measures which the author recommends are: 1. oral
electrolytes (commercial products) and 2. bismuth subsalicylate.* The recommended dosage of bismut~ subsalicylate
is 2-3 ounces administered orally 2-4 times daily.
Frequency and duration of treatment is dependent upon severity
of signs. Oral electrolytes should be administered as instructed by label. Calves having diarrhea caused by Salmonellosis
may respond favorably when treated early with oral
Trimethoprim - Sulfamethoxazole* (960 mg tablet, dosage 1-2 tablets
2 X daily!). The above mentioned antimicrobial agents are not
approved for food animals. (Appendix 6)

*
*

a.

electrolyte therapy

b

antidiarrheal therapy

c.

maintain body temperature

d.

isolation from normal animals

e.

T.L.C.

Corrective ltlxture - Beecham Laboratories, Bristol, Tennessee
Antidiarrheal Mixture - Affiliated Labs
Pepto-Bismol - Norwich-Eaton Pharmaceutical Company, Norwich, New York
* Bactrin DS - Roache Labs, Nutley, New Jersey
Molecular Genetics, Incorporated, Minnetonka, ltlnnesota
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f.

antimicrobial and antiparasiticides are of little to no value in
treating diarrhea caused by cryptosporidiosis
Part II

H.

Group Rearing (weaning until 6-8 months-of-age)
GOAL:
1.

Housing
a.

two weeks following weaning calves should be moved to
group pens, preferably separated from milk-fed calves
to avoid horizontal infection

b.

the stocking rate of calves between weaning and 6-8 monthsof-age is important for control of respiratory and parasitic diseases

c.

optimum stocking rate is 10-15 calves of similar size and
age

d.

space allocation (minimum requirements)

e.

2.

Maintenance of gogd health with average daily weight
gains of 1.6 lbs.

1)

rearing outdoors group pen 500-1000 sq. ft/animal

2)

rearing in a barn or paved pen 75-100 sq •. ft/animal

calves reared outdoors need protection from the sun in
warm climates. In-temperate climates, they need protection
from sun, cold draft, rain and snow

Nutrition program
a.

free-choice calf starter ration (concentrate)
should be continued for first 2-3 weeks in group pen

b.

a growing ration can then be fed free-choice until
four to five (4-5) months-of-age. (18% protein, 72% TDN - DMB)

c.

good quality hay, if available, should be fed free-choice
If good quality hay is not available do not feed it,
but increase fiber content of calf starter to control
bloat and body condition. Hay, when fed, should be placed
in rack for prevention of wastage and control of internal
parasites

d.

provide fresh, clean water ad lib

e.

monitor growth rjte by comparing age and body weight to
2
standard table ' (see appendix 1). If a scale is not
available, a chest circumference measurement can be made
with a special tape. It is preferred to compare body weight
with the standard table at 1-3 mos., 3-6 mos., 12-15 mos.,
and 15-24 mos. (see appendix 1)
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3.

Respiratory disease control (see L.)

4.

Parasitic disease control (seeM.)

s.

Vaccinations

6.

a.

Brucella abortus strain 19 vaccine

b.

Clostridium toxoid, 7-way, 4-6 months-of-age

c.

IBR, PI , BVD intramuscular at 4-6 months-of-age
3

d.

BRSV I.M. at 2-4 months-of-age

e.

Lungworms (when available)

Remove extra teats
At the time of Brucella abortus vaccination (if not done
earlier)

7.

I.

Pinkeye control (Moraxella bovis)
a.

fly control -dust bags, eartags

b.

remove eye irritation -weeds, dust, provide shade from
sun

c.

vaccination

Period of 6-13 months-of-age
GOAL:

1.

2.

Maintenance of good health, average daily weight gain of
1.5 lbs., normal estrus cycles and optimum body size (700
lbs.) for breeding by 13 months-of-age.

Housing
a.

no special measures need to be taken for housing during
this period. In hot climates, shades should be provided
for protection from sun. In temperate climates a barn
(open on one side) is adequate for protection from inclement
weather during winter months.

b.

stocking rate of not more than 60 to 80 head per pen is
recommended. Group according to size.

Feeding program
a.

good quality pasture and roughage when available is adequate
to provide nutritional needs for this group. Over-conditioning can on occasion be a problem.
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3.

b.

supplemental feeding mut be provided when pasture or
roughage are inadequate. (Use daily weight gain and condition
score 2.5 - 3.0 as guideline.)

c.

many different compositions of feedstuffs can be fed to this
group. Of importance is the amount of energy, protein, fiber,
vitamins and minerals (refer to standards) available in feedstuffs to provide optimal weight gains at least cost.
(Protein 16%, TDN 68-70% - DMB)

d.

provide fresh, clean water ad lib

e.

monitor growth rate (appendix 1). Be aware that overconditioning during guberty can cause decreasing level of milk
production.

Vaccinations (administer 2-3 weeks prior to start of breeding
period).
a.

Leptospirosis, S-way vaccine

b.

IBR/PI /BVD intramuscular
3

c.

Staphylococcus aureus (in problem herds)

4.

Respiratory disease control (see L.)

5.

Parasitic disease control (seeM.)
cattle grubs (Hypoderma bovis) "Pour-on" at time of vaccination

6.

Pinkeye control (refer to G7.)

7.

Identification
eartags and tattoo must be legible for individual identification

J.

Period of 13-24 months-of-age
GOAL:

Conception between 13-15 months-of-age. Prevent extremes in
body condition. Average daily weight gains of> 1.3 lbs.
Calve at 23 months-of-age weighing 1100 lbs. with a condition
score of 3.0 - 3.5.

1.

Bull choice (refer to B 1.)

2.

Housing (refer toG 1.)

3.

Feeding program (refer to G 2.)

4.

Late gestation
a.

14-20 days prior to expected parturition date move heifer
to a springer pen for close observation and assistance at
calving if needed
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5.

b.

clip hair on flanks and udder for sanitation control

c.

feeding program at this time should be similar to lactation
ration. Feed complete ration at the rRte of 1-1/2% (DBM) of
bodyweight by calving

d.

udder edema (refer to C 2.)

Age at calving (23-24 months-of-age)

K.Parturition Period (refer to D)

L. Respiratory Disease Control
1.

Occurrence:

2.

Causes:
a.

l-60 days of age (milk feeding period)

viral
-BRSV
-IBR
-PI

-BV~

-Adenoviruses
-Reoviruses
b.

bacterial
-Pasteurella hemolytica
-Past.eurella multocida
-Hemophilus somnus
-Clyamydia spp.

c.

Mycoplasma

d.

close contact with older age animals

e.

climatic/environmental conditions
l)

stocking rate

2)

nutrition

3)

sanitation

4)

humidity/draft/temperature

5)

bedding
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f.

3.

1)

colostrum deprivation - lack of specific antibody

2)

premature birth

3)

breech presentation - inhalation pneumonia

Prevention
a.

ensure contact between pregnant heifers and adult cows
for at least two (2) months. Through this contact it is
anticipated that colostrum quality in heifers will be
improved due to active specific/non-specific agents
present in herd.

b.

vaccination of problem herds for specific agents (cows
and/or calves) - IBR/Pr /BVD/BRSV, H. somnus, pasteurella3
killed

c.

colostrum management. Feed adequate levels of high quality
colostrum as soon after birth as possible

d.

rear unweaned calves separate from weaned calves and older
cattle

e.

provide optimum housing, sanitation, climatic conditions and
stocking rate

f.

provide optimum nutrition

g.

4.

other

Aureomycin S700 * - put in feed at level of 700mg/head/day
for 21-28 days. Use when moving from individual stall to
group pens during stressful weather conditions

Monitor
a.

clinical signs
1)

off feed

2)

coughing

3)

b.

*

a)

at rest

b)

at exercise

physical examination

nasal swabs (culture)

American Cyanamid Company, Princeton, New Jersey
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S.

c.

necropsy results

d.

colostrum absorption at birth (serum proteins)

Treatment
Early detection of respiratory disease, appropriate
treatment and segregation from healthy animals is extremely
important in controlling clinical outbreaks.
a.

1.

antimicrobial therapy
1)

systemic

2)

oral
a)

bolus

b)

medicated water and/or feed

b.

isolation/good climate

c.

good nutrition/small amounts frequently

Respiratory Disease Control (cont.)
1.

Occurrence - 2-12 months-of-age

2.

Causes
a.

viral, bacterial, mycoplasma

b.

lungworms

c.

fungi

d.

toxins

e.

climatic/environmental conditions

f.

i)

stocking rate

2)

mixed age groups

3)

nutrition

4)

sanitation

5)

humidity/drafts/temperature

other
1)

breed predisposition
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3.

Prevention
Pneumonia is infrequently observed among calves being reared
individually in hutches. Pneumonia can be a serious problem
in heifers when placed in group pens following moving from
hutches. The five most important factors to be considered in
preventing pneumonia are:
a.

group calves according to age

b.

population density. 10-15 calves per pen, 2-6 months-of-age;
30-50 calves per pen, 6-10 months-of-age; 50-100 heifers
per pen thereafter.

c.

climate control - optimum ventilation and housing in colder
climates, shades in sun belt climates. Sanitation.

d.

physical size of pen. (2-6 months-of-age). 500-1000 sq. ft.
per head when reared outdoors, 75-100 sq. ft. (minimum) when
reared indoors - northern climate.

e.

feed bunk management. Must have adequate feed bunk space
1-1/2 linear feet per head. Feed bunks must be cleaned daily,
and calves 2-4 months-of-age should be fed calf growing ration
free-choice. Water should be c.lean and accessible at all
times.

f.

vaccination
1)

viruses
a)
b)
c)

d)
2)

4.

BR~V (Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus)

Bacteria
a)
b)

g.

BVD
IBR
PI

H. somnus
Pasteurella· (live)

deworming

Monitor
a.

clinical signs
1)

off feed

2)

coughing

3)

a)

at rest

b)

at exercise

physical examination
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5.

b.

nasal swabs

c.

blood samples (serology)

d.

fecal samples (lungworms, gastrointestinal)

e.

necropsy

Treatment
a.

1.

antimicrobial therapy (MIC),
1)

systemic

2)

oral
a)

per mouth

b)

medicated water and/or feed

b.

deworming

c.

isolation/good climate

d.

good nutr~tion/small amounts frequently

e.

move to clean pasture or house in case of lungworm
infection (see Parasitology IB).

Respiratory Disease Control (cont.)
1.

Occurrence - 12 months-of-age and older

2.

Causes
a.

viral
1)

b-.

c.
3.

IBR

bacterial
1)

pasteurella

2)

hemophilus

climactic conditions

Prevention
a. - closed herd

4.

b.

vaccination

c.

provide optimum housing

Monitor
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5.

a.

clinical signs

b.

off feed

c.

loss of production

d.

nasal swabs

e.

blood samples (serology)

f.

necropsy results

Treatment
a.

antimicrobial therapy (MIC)

b.

isolation/good climate

c.

good nutrition/small amounts frequently
Part III

M.

Parasitic Disease Control:
I.

Endoparasites
A.

Gastrointestinal parasites
1.

Coccidiosis
a.

occurrence:

b.

prevention
1)

2)

c.

1 week to 4 months-of-age

sanitation
a)

place calves in clean, disinfected pen

b)

prevent fecal contamination of feedstuffs
and water supply

preventive therapy (medicated feedstuffs)
a)

Amprolium*

b)

.
II
Decoqu1nate

c)

Aureomycin 8700 ** (Chlortetracycline +
Sulfamethazine) 700 mg/head/day for 28 days

d)

Rumensin

(30 grams/ton feed)

monitor
1)

clinical signs (loose feces and poor condition)
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2)
d.

2.

fecal examination

treatment
1)

Coccidiostats *II+

2)

move to clean pen

3)

improve overall sanitation

Nematodes:

Ostertagis, Cooperia, Trichostrongylus

a.

occurrence: young cattle during first pasture period

b.

prevention of parasite due to over-wintered larvae
1)

use of pastures that have had no young stock
on the previous year.
-consult grassland calendar of past year

2)

start grazing end of May in temperate climates

3)

mow pastures for hay or silage prior to grazing
-consult grassland calendar for current year

c.

d.

prevention of reinfection
1)

move every two (2) weeks to different parcels
of pastures that have been mowed for hay or
silage prior to grazing.

2)

if above is not possible, graze calves behind
adult cattle, but not yearling cattle.

3)

house calves at end of pasture season or earlier
if pasture growth is slow

4)

stocking rate is dependent upon pasture growth
rate (number of animals per acre)

monitor parasite level by:
1)

fecal examination 4-5 weeks following placing on
pasture for first time

2)

clinical signs: rough hair coat, lack of weight
gains, diarrhea +

3)

review of pasture management (grassland calendar)

II Corid, Merck & Company, Incorporated, Rahway, New Jersey
**Deccox, Rhone-Poulenc, Incorporated, Atlanta, Georgia
American Cyanamid Company, Princeton, New Jersey
+ Rumensin, Elanco Products Company, Indianapolis, Indiana
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e.

B.

treatment
1)

deworm at 3-5 weeks following introduction to
pasture and/or if eggs per gram of feces (epg)
)100-200

2)

repeat treatment every 4 weeks when pasture
management is poor

3)

deworm at the time of housing in temperate
zones (treat for inhibited Ostertagia larvae)

Other Internal Parasites
1.

Lungworm infection (Dictyocaulus)
a.

occurrence of disease in young cattle and in older
nonimmune cattle

b.

prevention
1)

on infected farms (herd history) prevention is
only possible by vaccination conducted properly
(Vaccine not available in USA)

MIBD:

c.

d.

Use of pasture management as recommended
for gastrointestinal parasite control does
not provide adequate protection against
lungworm infection.

2)

lungworm larvae over-winter on pastures and are
source of infection to susceptible cattle. Mowing
pastures does not prevent infection

3)

yearling cattle which are immune carriers are a
source of infection to the pasture

prevention of reinfection
1)

moving to newly seeded pasture

2)

housing under good climatic conditions and
feeding of silage or hay

monitor parasite level
1)

clinical signs: coughing, abdominal breathing,
poor growth rate

2)

fecal examination (refrigerate and examine within
24 hours)

3)

saliva examination-

4)

ELISA or IRA test (serum sample)
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e.

treatment
1)

2.

Liver Fluke
a.

occurrence: during first pasture season and continues
to adulthood

b.

prevention

c.

d.

M.

deworm as soon as possible after first clinical
signs are observed*#

1)

good drainage of pasture

2)

fence off poorly drained portions of pasture

3)

snail control

monitor parasite infection

=

1)

fecal examination ( 1 egg

positive)

2)

slaughterhouse examination of liver-

3)

blood test (serum IRA)

treatment
1)

anthelmintics (Curatrem) *

2)

control of gastrointestinal parasites
will vary with type of housing, climatic
conditions and stocking rate.

3)

Use of anthelmintics has been a part of
gastrointestinal parasite control. Kinds
of products used will vary according to
cost, ease of application efficiency.
Deworming interval will vary according
to rate and level of infection.

Parasitic Disease Control (cont.)
II.

Ectoparasites
A.

Lice:

1.

Damalinea
Haematopinus
Linognathus
Solenopotes

Occurrence:

1 month-of-age and'older

*Curatrem - MSD Agvet, Merck & Company, Rahway, New Jersey
#Levasole ~ Pitman-Moore. Incorporated, Washington Crossing. New Jersey
Ivomec ~ MSD Agvet, Merck & Company, Rahway, New Jerse.y
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2.

Prevention
a.

young stock: clip hair over midline

b.

adults:

c.

use of clean grooming equipment

clip hair completely

d. disinfect grooming equipment between use on adult and
young cattle
e. good nutrition
3.

4.

Monitor
a.

clinical signs: licking, itching~ bald spots, and
loss of body condition and/or production

b.

inspection of haircoat for lice and nits by pulling
out some hair

Treatment
a.

Ecto-parasiticides (all animals in herd)
-Coumaphos
-Ciodrin
-Rabon *
-Ivomec - (35-day withdrawal for meat.
use in lactating cattle.)

b.
B.

repeat treatment in three (3) weeks to kill newly
hatched lice

Mange Mites:

1.

2.

Not for

Chorioptes
Psoroptes
Sarcoptes

Occurrence
a.

one (1) month-of-age and older

b.

localization
1)

Chorioptes:

2)

Psorpotes:

midline, tailhead to shoulder

3)

Sarcoptes:

neck and shoulder

Prevention
a.

sanitation

b.

good nutrition

tailhead and escutcheon
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3.

c.

segregation of young from adult animals

d.

disinfection of grooming equipment

Monitor
a.

clinical signs: skin changes, itching, bald areas,
and production/condition loss

b.

microscopic examination of skin scraping

KIND:
4.

Aujeszky's disease

Treatment
a.

Ecto-parasiticides (repeat 8-10 days)
-organophosphates
-lime sulphur
-Ivomec (200 meg/kg -sub cut.)

p.
C.

Fungal Infections:
1.

Occurrence:

2.

Prevention
a.

3.

4.

Ringworm/trichophyton

cattle all ages

sanitation

monitor
a.

clinical signs

b.

microscopic examination of skin scraping

treatment
a.

MIND:
M.

disinfected grooming equipment

fungicides
Natural immunity is probably most important for
recovery.

Parasite Disease Control (cont.)
III.Flies (Stable Flies, Horn Flies)
GOAL:

Prevent irritation of skin, eyes and teat end

A•

Occurrence:

B.

Prevention
1.

cattle of all ages on pasture

repellants (synthetic pyrethrins)
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c.

2.

sanitation - remove breeding sites

3.

biological - wasp

Monitor
1.

D.

M.

observation

Treatment
1.

insecticide

2.

dust bag

3.

spray

4.

backrubber

s.

eartags

Parasitic Disease Control (cont.)
IV.

Cattle Grubs (Hypoderma lineatum, H. bovis)

GOAL:

Prevent losses due to excitement, decreased milk production, and
value of hides.

A.

Occurrence:

B.

Prevention
1.

c.

control of adults by treating cattle to kill larvae

Monitor
1.

D.

cattle of all ages on pasture

~observation

and herd history

Treatment
1.

insecticides

2.

Ivomec

(or~anophosphates)

III.Evaluation and Analysis in Relation to Objectives Set:
The following are some of the important replacement rearing management
aspects that need to be monitored and evaluated periodically.
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A.

Calving area statistics
Goals

<
<

8%
6%

Incidence of colostrum deprived calves
(Total protein < 5.0 g/dl)

<

5%

3.

Incidence of dystocia

< 20%
< 10%

4.

Incidence of abortions (>120 d. gestation)

<

5.

Incidence of heifers with blind quarter(s)

<0.5%

6.

Incidence of heifers with mastitis

(0.5%

7.

Incidence of calves with enlarged umbilical stumps

< 10%

1.

Calf mortality

2.

< 24

hours

Heifers.
Cows

Heifers
Cows

2%

This information can be generated monthly or quarterly by reviewing the daily log or
DHIA records, and by monitoring the serum total protein values of calves between 24
hours and 2 weeks-of-age.
Management factors that are monitored by this information include: nutrition of 1stcalf heifers and dry cows, bull selection, vaccination program, environmental
management of heifers, calving personnel and colostrum management.
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B.

Heifer Mortality, Morbidity and Culling
Goals

< 6%
< 2%
< 2%

60 days
2-6 months
6-24 months

1.

Mortality

2.

Morbidity

<20% treated for diarrhea
<10% treated for pneumonia

3.

Culling

< 2%
< 2%

for reproduction
for disease

Evaluation can be made from the daily log, individual calf health charts, DHIA and/or
veterinary herd health records.
C.

Heifer Growth Rates (Appendix 7)
Goal
1.

Weaning

age
weight
height

2 months
143 lbs.
33"

2.

5 months
(Brucella vaccination)

weight
height

320 lbs.
41"

3.

10 months

weight
height

575 lbs.
• 49"

4.

Breeding

age
weight
height

13 months
700 lbs.

age
weight
height

23-24 monthhs
llOO lbs.
55"

5.

Calving (postpartum)

48"

Withers height can be taken at the time of weighing and charted on the growth curve
(Appendix 7) or the heifers can be condition-scored when weighed. A condition score
of 2.5 - 3.0 is optimal throughout the growing period. Heifers that are fat
prepuberal will not produce as many milk alveoli in the mammary gland and thus will
not reach their genetic potential for milk production at calving. The optimum
condition score is 3.0 - 3.5.
Because of a variable birth weight, a goal of < 30% of calves should be below the
recommended weight at weaning, and < 15% below standard weight at all other ages.
Management factors evaluated included nutrition, parasite control, feed bunk
management, disease control and animal density.
D.

Genetic Improvement
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There are two methods by which this can be measured.
1.

Projected ME 305 day milk records favor 2nd and later lactations by
approximately 500 lbs. milk as compared to 1st lactation heifers.
With average genetic improvement, we should anticipate a difference
in projected ME 305 day milk production records of 1st lactation
compared to 2nd and later lactation of < 400 lbs. milk.

2.

P.D. Dollars Service Sires (General Management Information) from the
DHIA summary sheet.
Goal

E.

F.

> $100.00

Reproduction
1.

Percent of possible breedings that were serviced

> 80%

2.

First-service conception rate

> 65%

Percentage of milk check going for replacement rearing or-replacement
purchases.

< 15%
This figure must be generated from the farm balance sheet.
G.

IV.

Estimation of economic losses due to mortality, ~earing costs and missed
production days for heifers calving after 24 months-of-age.
1.

Feed to gain ratio increases with age.(Appendix 8). Generally
speaking, it is cheaper to raise replacements to calve at 23-24
months-of-age as compared to calving at 27-30 months-of-age
(Appendix 9).

2.

Individual herds have an average life expectancy for their cows.
When heifers calve at 30 months-of-age, they will on average, produce
less milk in their lifetime than heifers calving at 24 months-of-age
(Appendix 9). In addition, there will be an increase charge for debt
load (extra 6 months), for the older heifer.

Control:
The information, evaluation and analysis obtained from farm visits must
serve to optimize calf rearing methods. In addition, this information
will show a momentary profile of the replacement rearing program which will
enable farm managment to become mo~e transparent. Therefore, advice
given on farm management practices regarding health status, treatment and
prevention of health disorders, nutrition and growth can be justified.
A written report including recommendations, should be sent to the dairyman
within 3 days following each scheduled farm visit. If necessary, goals
should be reset.
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Conclusion:
Replacement rearing programs can only be applied if simple and practical
guidelines are available. Objectives, conditions, or available data may differ
between farms, states and countries.
Guidelines for the implementation of a replacement rearing program must be
adjustable to specific farm conditions or management goals. Apart from these
guidelines, accurate and complete recordkeeping is a prerequisite to the optimal
function of replacement rearing programs. Within this framework, data collected by
the dairyman, veterinarian and other agricultural consultants must be handled and
processed so that it is relevant information. This information has to be transferred
to the dairyman with a minimum loss of time in order to be functional for daily
decision making.
Without the assistance of computers on large dairy farms, this information will
be retrospective in nature. Computerization of data handling and analysis is an
important management tool; by its use, unwanted situations regarding replacement
rearing, herd health and production control can be prevented or identified early so
that optimum farm income is realized.
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APPENDIX 1
Growth Rate--Calves
Week
Week
Week
\,7 eek
Week
Week
Week
Week

1:
2:
3:

± 0.14 lbs (64g)/day

0-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
21-24

:± 0.45 lbs (204g/day

± o. 71

lbs (322g)/day

± 1.40

lbs (636g)/day

± 0.86 lbs (390g)/day

4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

1.57
1.66
1.45
1.30
1.45

month~:

months:
months:
months:
months:

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

(714g) /day
(756g)/day
(657g)/day
(59lg)/day
(657g)/day

± 1.60 lbs (726g)/day
± 1.30 lbs (590g)/day (weaned)

± 1.90

Table 1:

lbs (863g)/day
Chest Circumference Measurements (Birth-24 Mos.)
Chest Circumference
Weight
Centimeters
Kilograms
Inches
Pounds

0Etimum Growth Rate

Age in Months
Birth
1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
24 after calving

&

79-84
99
143
209
264
320
374
429
484
528
572
616
660
704
748
792
836
880
924
957
990
1034
1100
1155
1210

36-38
45
65
95
120
145
170
195
220
240
260
280
300
320
340
360
380
400
420
435
450
470
500
525
550

1155

525

28
32
35
41
44
48
50
52

70

70
82
90
103
112
121
126
132
138
143
150
153
155
159
163
166
170
172
175
177

70

179

71

73
74
75

181
185
188
190

77

195

54

'i6
59
60
61
63
64
65
67
68
69
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APPE:--'DIX 2

DAIRY

CO~

CONDITION SCORING

Body condition scores are estimates of the quantity of fatty tissue under
the skin of certain areas of a cow's body and are an indication of body reserves.
Huch interest is being taken in their relationship with productivity and they
promise to be valuable in dairy herd management. The scoring technique
described is based on the method for beef suckler cows devised by the East of
Scotland College of Agriculture (ESCA Bulletin No. 6).
The dairy cow condition scoring method is an arbitrary scale of assessing
the fatness at the tailhead and loin from 0 (very poor) to 5 (grossly fat) with
half scores to have an 11 point scale. In most cases the tailhead score is
used but this is adjusted if it differs greatly from the loin score.
Score Areas:

TAILHEAD AREA
covering pelvis from
pin bones to top of
tail head

LOIN AREA
covering the horizontal
projections of the lumbar
vertebrae

Scoring Hethod
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Stand directly behind the cow to score both areas.
Score the tailhead area by feeling the amount of ~tness. This gives a
better estimate than visual inspection alone because of the set of tailhead
and thickness of coat. Always use the same hand.
Score the loin area in a similar way, using the same hand, when the cow is
relaxed.
Assess the scores to the nearest half point.
Adjust tailhead score by half a point if it differs from the loin score by
one point or more (see Adjustment of Tailhead Scores).
The adjusted tailhead score is used as the condition score.

Adjustment of Tailhead Scores: If the difference between the tailhead and
loin scores is one point or more, adjust the tailhead score accordingly by no
more than half a point. For example:
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Appendix 2 (cont.)
railhead
Score

Adjusted
Tailhead Score

Loin Score

Difference

Adiustment

4

2 1/2

1 1/2

-l/2

3 1/2

1 1/2

2 1/2

1

+1/2

2

3

2 1/2

none

3

1/2

Condition Scoring and Dairy Cow Management: The method described is simple, can be carried out quickly and with a little practice provides consistent
scores. Cows can be scored when standing in parlors, cubicles, crushes or
insemination stalls where the scorer can stand directly behind the cow. The
same scale can be used for dairy heifers. Research is being carried out on
the relationships between body condition scores and reproductive efficiency,
milk yield and milk composition and this will indicate the best ways in which
body condition scores should be interpreted. In the meantime, the following
information is given as a guide for the use of condition scoring in Friesian
dairy herds.
Condition scoring will indicate the average condition of the cows in a
herd and, perhaps more important, whether they are gaining or losing condition.
Measure scores regularly on each animal, including dry cows, preferably once
a month. If this is impractical,score at calving, at peak lactation, or at
first insemination and in late lactation. If cows are not to fall below condition score, it is necessary for them to calve in good condition (score 3)
because most cows will lose condition in early lactation. A late lactation
score will indicate the level of feeding necessary during late pregnancy.

Condition:

Grossly Fat

Fat

Good

Tailhead
area

Tailhead buried in fatty tissue. Skin distended
No part of pelvis felt
even with firm pressure.

Folds of soft
fatty tissue
present. Patches
of fat apparent
under skin. Pelvis
felt only with
firm pressure

Fatty tissue
easily felt over
the whole area.
Skin appears
smooth but pelvis
can be felt.

Loin
area·

Folds of fatty tissue
over transverse processes.
Bone structure cannot be
felt.

Transverse processes cannot be
felt even with
firm pressure. No
depression visible
in loin between
backbone and hip
bones.

Ends of transverse
processes can be
felt with pressure
but thick layer
of tissue on top.
Slight depression
visible in loin.

Appendix 2 (cont.)
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Condition:

Moderate

Poor

Tail head
area

Shallow cavity lined with
fatty tissue apparent at
tailhead. Some fatty tissue
felt under the skin.

Cavity present around
tailhead. No fatty tissue
felt between skin and pelvis
but skin is supple.

Loin
area

Ends of transverse processes
feel rounded but upper surfaces
felt only with pressure.
Depression visible in loin.

Ends of transverse processes
sharp to touch and upper
surfaces can be felt easily.
Deep depression in loin.

RECOMMENDED SCORING SYSTEM

1 - 5
Dry Cows •

3.5 - 4.0

At Calving
Heifers •

3.0- 3.5

Cows

3.5 - 4.0

At Breeding

2.5 - 3.0

Additional Reference
A Dairy Cow Body Condition Scoring System and Its Relationship to Selected
Production Characteristics. E. E. Wildman, eta!. J. Dairy Science# 65,
495 - 501. 1982.

How Dry Period Condition Affects Production
E. E. Wildman

Body Condition
Score

Hoard's Dairyman

Milk Production (lbs)
80 DaiS in Lactation

August 25, 1981
Milk Production (lbs)
Per Lactation

2

58

15,356

3

64

15,489

4

67

15,895

5

62

14,195
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APPE!I.'DIX 3
Colostrometer
Past and present research has indicated that newborn calves rece~v~ng
colostrum that results in high blood levels of antibodies have greater survivability, whereas, those calves receiving low levels from colostrum have greater mortality and morbidity. The purpose of this insert is to suggest possible
ways of ensuring high blood concentrations of antibodies in newborn calves.
In addition, COLOSTROMETERTM applications and proper usage will be discussed.
Suggestions for Ensuring High B·lood Antibody Levels:
l.

Newborn calves should be fed one-to-ewo quarts of fresh colostrum with
high concentrations of antibodies (superior quality) as soon after birth
as possible (within 4 hours is optimal) to maximize antibody absorption.
The later colostrum is given. the less effective the absorption process.

2.

Newborn calves should 6a fed one-to-two quarts of the superior quality
colostrum every 12 hours for the first 24 hours of life. Lesser quality
colostrum may then be fed after 24 hours as an excellent nutrient source
as well as a prophylaxis against disease.

3.

To ensure the collection of superior quality colostrum, only collect and
pool colostrum from first-and-second-milking fresh cows. Do not pool
with mastitic or abnormal milk! Prior to feeding, the quality or antibody
concentration of the pooled colostrum should be verified, using a
COLOSTROMETERTM.

COLOSTROMETERTM Applications:
The quality of colostrum may be monitored ta ensure that only superior
quality (high antibody concentrations) colostrum is fed to newborn calves.
In many instances, "colostrum" is obtained from the milking parlor with little
regard to quality. The fresh cows are sometimes milked along with the mastitic
ones, and their milk pooled. This then is fed to newborn calves as "colostrum"
and may not contain sufficient antibodies to be of benefit to the calves.
The COLOSTROMETERIM may serve as a basis of instituting a colostrum quality
control program that begins with properly collecting colostrum and ends with
feeding newborn calves at optimal times. In addition to a quality,control program. collected colostrum may be diluted with milk, to a level ~t is still
considered superior in quality, and fed to a greater number of newborn calves.
Instructions

for using the COLOSTROMETERTM

The COLOSTROMETERIM may be used in any container that provides adequate
dept:h so as not to touch the bottom of the container at minimum antibody concentrations. The COLOSTROMETERIM should be gently lowered into the colostrum
to avoid wetting the unsubmerged portion of the scale. All foam and scum
should be removed from the area immediately surrounding the neck· to avoid errors in reading the scale. For accurate measurement, the colostrum to be measured should be near room temperature (7Z°F/22°C). If only colostrum quality
(color-coded scale) is being assessed, then slight temperature deviations will
not appreciably alter the results. After each use, the COLOSTROMETERTM should
be rinsed with cold water to remove colostrum build-up and subsequent displacment errors.
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Appendix 3 (cont.)

READING THE COLOSTROMETER
(antibody concentration mg/ml)

1.

Colostrum of highest quality (green zone, 50-140 mg/ml).

2.

Colostrum of avera;e quality (yellow zone, 20-50 mg/ml).

3.

Colostrum of poor quality (red zone, less than 20 mg/ml).
McGrath Corporation
McCook, Nebraska
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APPENDIX 4
Some Diagnostic Tests to Determine if a Calf Has Absorbed
Adequate Immune Proteins From Colostrum
I.

Total protein determination using a "refractometer" (my favorite).
Several manufacturers make this instrument. I use an American Optical
from A/0 Instrument Company Scientific Instrument Division, Buffalo, New
York, 14215, (other models are available).
A.

Procedure: Collect a sample of blood from a normal appearing calf 2
to 8 days of age, let it clot, and remove the serum. I prefer to use
a 10 ml. vacutainer (pink stopper) and 18 gauge needle designed for use
with this vial. They can be purchased from Becton-Dickinson, Rutherford,
New Jersey 07070.
1.

Several drops of serum are placed on the refractometer chamber and
total protein is read directly. I believe that any calf with less
than 5.0 grams % total protein is a colostrum deprived calf •
Goal

is~

5.3 grams %

II. Sodium sulfite test (Na so ) for serum immune globulins - N.E. Ffeiffer,
2 3
et. al., JAVMA, 1977.
A.

Make up solution containing 28% Na so at 70°F. take 1.9 ml
2 3
of Na so and mix with .1 ml serum in a glass vial (discarded
2 3
vacutainer vial); Read Instantly.

B.

If the solution remains clear after 10-15 seconds, the calf did not
absorb any colostrum. If the solution is cloudy colored and you
cannot read newsprint held directly behind the vial, then this is
an indication that adequate colostrum has been absorbed. You can
use a cloudiness inbetween these two extremes to indicate a marginal
value of colostrum absorption.

III.Gluteraldehyde Test for gamma globulins-B.
A.

Tennant et. al., JAVMA, 1979.

Procedure: Must have serum, test appears to work best if serum
is not stored for more than 36 hours.
1.

Make up a solution containing 10% gluteraldehyde. To .5 ml of
serum add .05 ml of gluteraldehyde. Mix well and observe for
clotting at _30 and 60 minutes.

2.

Interpretation of test is as follows:
gms % of gamma globulins
-definite clot
-coagulation but no clot
-no signs of coagulation

> .7
.3 to • 7

< .3

Appendix 4 (cont.)

If you have a definite clot, the calf has absorbed adequate levels
of immune globulin from colostrum. Coagulation but no clot, calf
may have only a marginal level of globulin absorption. No signs
of coagulation, calf is colostrum deprived and, therefore, a highrisk for survival.
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Appendix 5
Calf Nutrition
Table 1 - Calf Feeding Scheme Until Two Months-of-Age

Age in
weeks

Milk/Milk Replacer in Grams
A
B
Concentrates
20% protein
(pounds)
15-20% fat

Average Daily Intake
Hay/Silage
Fresh Water
(grams)
(quarts)
Florida

1

4

4

2.0

2

4

4

0.25

2.0-4.0

3

4

4

0.5

2.0-4.0

4

4

4

1.0

4.0-6.0

5

4

4

1.5

4.0-6.0

6

4

4

)2.0

6.0-8.0

7

>4.0

6.0-8.0

8

6.0

6.0-8.0

NOTES: Milk (milk replacer) is given twice a day. To older calves(3-6 weeks), it
can be given once a day. At weaning there has to be - for good rumen function - an
intake of > 2.0 lbs. of concentrates; if not, weaning can be followed by indigestion
and delay in growth.

Mind:

Calves always need clean water, and roughage of good quality if possible.
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Appendix 5 (cont.)
Table 2 - Feeding Scheme - Calves Two Months-of-Age and Older

Age in
Months

Concentrates
lbs/calf/daily

3, 4 and 5
6, 7 and 8
older (8 - 14)

free-choice
5-10
as needed

Good Roughage
(and water)
ad libitum
ad libitum
ad libitum

-From 3 to 8 months-of-age, the amount of concentrates can gradually be
diminished if good pasture and/or silage are available.
-Take care that young cattle 8 to 23 months-of-age do not become too fat.
High Quality Milk Replacer Should Contain Milk By-Products
a.

20-22% protein

b.

15-20% fat

c.

less than 0.5% fiber
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A RATIONAL APPROACH TO
REHYDRATION THERAPY IN NEONATAL CALVES
(Appendix 6)
For a calf rearing program to be successful, healthy calves must be born in a
clean environment and receive adequate amounts of high-quality colostrum on the day
of birth. Sanitation is extremely important. It involves all phases of calf
rearing, including cleaning of the vulva and udder at parturition.
Dehydration in calves is usually caused by excess loss of fluids from diarrhea.
Occasionally a calf left with its dam for 1 to 2 days in hot weather may develop
severe dehydration due to lack of fluid intake.
The etiology of neonatal calf diarrhea is complex. It involves a variety of
infectious, nutritional, immunological and environmental factors. Although many
infectious agents have been isolated from the feces and tissues of diarr~eic calves,
the relative importance of these require clarification. The specific infectious
causes of diarrhea cannot be differentiated clinically and laboratory tests are often
unrewarding.
Prior to instituting rehydration or antidiarrheal therapy, the
umbilical stump should be palpated. If it is enlarged or there is a purulent
discharge, a guarded prognosis for long-term survival is in order and antimicrobial
therapy and flushing the umbilical stump is indicated.
Rehydration therapy is often successful in calves that have absorbed adequate
amounts of high-quality colostrum and are reared in individual stalls utilizing sound
sanitary practices. When sanitation is lacking, or a high percentage (20-30%) of
calves are colostrum deprived, colibacillosis often causes diarrhea, chronic weight
loss and mortality. Under these circumstances, rehydration therapy and therapeutic
products often fail.
Rational Use of Rehydration Therapy
Rehydration therapy, when needed, should maintain homeostBsis of normal
physiological functions, which are important for maintenance of health and
immunologic capability. Methods of rehydration therapy depend on the clinical status
of the patient and the type of product used.
When Should Rehydration Therapy be Utilized:
A.

First 2 to 5 days-of-age
1.

Acute diarrhea
This syndrome is most common in colostrum deprived calves and those
which have been exposed to toxigenic ~ coli.
a.

Such calves may be 8 to 10% dehydrated. Rehydration is best
accomplished by administering 1/2 of the fluid requirements
administered I.V. (if possible) and the other 1/2 subcutaneously
or orally.
A treatment regime used satisfactorily at a large dairy operation
in northern Florida is as follows:

Appendix 6 (cont.)
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2.

1)

calves that are severely dehydrated (greater than 10%)
and unable to stand or nurse are given colostrum or fresh
cow milk plus electrolytes and corrective mixture viaRan
esophageal fluid feeder. Sixty cc Corrective Mixture
are administered 3 to 4 times the first day with an
esophageal fluid feeder. By the 2nd day most calves will
take milk and fluids from a nurse bottle. If diarrheaR
persists, continueRfeeding 60 cc of Corrective Mixture •
Corrective Mixture is discontinued when diarrhea subsides.

2)

Calves with severe diarrhea but able to stand and/or nurse
are offered above from a nurse bottle.

Neonatal dehydration (starvation)
Calves born following dystocia are often weak and unable to rise. They
may be abandoned by first-calf heifers. Calves from cows with pendulous
udders may not be able to nurse. If this occurs during hot weather and
the calf goes for 24 to 36 hours without milk or fluids, severe
dehydration can occur.
a.

3.

Treatment for thesR calves is the same as for acute diarrhea except
Corrective Mixture is not included.

Calves should be fed top quality colostrum for the first 3 days of life
with a nurse bottle. After the 3rd day they can continue feeding from
a nurse bottle or ·be trained to drink from an open bucket. After 3
days-of-age the diet is often changed from fresh colostrum to various
combinations of the following: fermented colostrum, fermented milk,
fresh cow milk, milk replacers or fresh mastitic milk. When switching
from fresh colostrum to milk or milk substitutes, diarrhea often occurs
within 1 to 2 days.
a.

Treatment - if the calf will ~rink, continue feeding milk, but
treat with Corrective Mixture for 2 to 3 days. When diarrhea
causes dehydration, include electrolyte therapy.

MIND:

b.

Corrective MixtureR should not be added to milk as it will
cause it to precipitate and form a gel. Therefore, this product
should be added to calf bucket prior to or following, feeding
milk to calf. Corrective Mixture is very palatable and can
also be offered by dose syringe. The author's opinion is that
bismuthRsubsalicylate, thR active ingredient in CorreRtive
Mixture and Pepto Bismol , is superior to Kaopectate in
treating diarrhea in neonatal calves.

Calves refusing to drink following switching from a nurse bottle
to open bucket, or from colostrum to other kinds of milk, may present
a problem. Depending on the health status and environment~!
conditions at that time, it may not be advisable to starve a calf
for 12 to 24 hours in anticipation of it accepting its new feeding
method and/or formula. Blend old and new milk products during
transition period.

Appendix 6 (cont.)
c.

B.
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In the event of salmonellosis (suggested by presence of blood along
with mucoid appearance of feces), an antimicrobial preparation
should be administered orally 2 to 3 times daily for 2 to 3 days.
Nearly all drugs which are effective against salmonellosis are
presently not labeled for food-producing animals. Therefore, these
drugs must be sold under prescription and appropriate withdrawal
times strictly adhered to so antibiotic residues do not appear in
the food chain.

Diarrhea at One to Six Weeks-of-Age
1.

Calves first developing severe diarrhea between 6 to 14 days-of-age
are often infectedRwith cryptosporidiosis. Continue feeding milk plus
Corrective Mixture and electrolytes, if n~cessary.

Delivery System for Administering Fluids to Neonatal Calves
A.

Intravenous Administration
It is difficult to distend the jugular vein for venapuncture of severely
dehydrated baby calves. The vein can frequently be distended by holding
the hind legs over a partition 3 to 4 feet high with the head lowered. A
16-gauge needle on an I.V. tube works well for electrolyte administration.

B.

Oral Administration
For a calf that refuses to nurse, an esophageal fluid feeder works
extremely well and little technical training is needed for its use.
Care must be taken to clean and sanitize the probe after each use. A
small stomach tube passed through the nose or mouth also works well, but
this method requires greater technical skill than the esophageal fluid
feeder.
A dose syringe can be used but fluids may run out of mouth or be
aspirated into the trachea causing pneumonia. Calves which are capable
of nursing are best fed with a nurse bottle with a soft rubber nipple.
This type of bottle is easy to clean and fluid levels are marked on side
of bottle for accurate dosage. Nurse pails have a large harsh nipple.
Thus, they reuire close supervision so that the orifice does not become
excessively large causing flooding and resultant aspiration pneumonia to
occur. Open-faced plastic buckets are inexpensive and easy to clean.
Calves can be taught to drink from these buckets at 3 to 5 days-of-age.
It is quick and easy to feed calves in their own individual buckets.
This helps to prevent transmission of pathogenic organisms between calves.

CONCLUSION
The foundations for a successful calf rearing program are, hygenic practices, and
early intaki of adequate levels (SO grams lg per 35 kg. body wt.) of high-quality
colostrum.
Fluid therapy for diarrheal disease should be comprised of appropriate
rehydration with a "cholera-type" oral glucose/amino acid/electrolyte formulation.
Intravenous administration of fluid therapy may be indicated in severe dehydration.

Appendix 6 (cont.)
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The use of high-quality colostrum for the treatment of diarrheal disease has been
extremely helpful.
Its value should not be underestimated. On large dairy farms
where resistance quickly develops to antimicrobial therapy, the recommended method
for treating diarrheal diseases should consist of rehydration, f1fding of colostrum
and oral antidiarrheal products (Pepto Bismol , Corrective Mixture , etc.). In the
case of persistent diarrhea, appropriate antimicrobial agents should be administered.
References:
1
McEwan, A. D., Fisher, K. w. and Selman, I. E.; An Estimation of the
Efficiency of the Absorption of Immune Globulins from Colostrum by Newborn
Calves.
Pepto Bismol

R

- Norwich-Eaton Pharmaceutical Company, Norwich, New York.

Corrective MixtureR- Beecham Labs, Bristol, Tennessee
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Appendix 8 - Daily Nutrient Requirements for Growing Heifers (NRC)

(Large Breeds)
f~~s!

Daily.

Bodl Wt.

Age

Gain

CP

TDN

(lbs.)

(lbs.)

(lbs.)

(wks)

(lbs.)

100 lbs.
200
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
1100
1200

3
14
23
32
41

1.20
1.60

*1 lb.

so

59
68
78
88
98
110
453.6 grams

LSO

1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60

.44

.as
1.09
1.33
1.50
1.64
1.76
1.85
1.92
1.98
2.00
2.04

2.55
4.27
5.88
7.34
8.66
9.86
10.84
11.48
12.29
13.01
13.69
14.26

Gain

2.5
3.2
3.9
4.8
5.6
6.6
7.0
8.3
8.8
9.4
9.8
.10.2

Ca*

Phos*

(grams)

(grams)

.024
.038
.043
.046
.051
.053
.054
.057
.058
.060
.060
.061

.015
.020
.026
.031
.037
.039
.041
.042
.045
.046
.046
.046

:NDIX 9
COS'll OF FRESHENING HEIFERS AT 27 MONTHS

COST OF FRESHENING HEIFERS AT 30 MONTHS

VERSUS 24 MONTHS OF AGE

100

til

H

0
0

100 heifers

100

200

200

400

400

600

til

~

:s

VERSUS 24 MONTHS OF AGE

~H

657

BOO

0
0

600
800

1000

1000

1200

1200

1400

1400
90 days X $1.00/day feed costs

=$ 90.00

180 days X $1.00/day feed costs

=$

90 days X 45 lb milk/day X $14.00/cwt

= 567.00

180 days X 45 lb/day X $14.00/cwt

=$1134.00

Total costs per heifer

$657.00

Total cost to farm per 100 heifers = $65000.00

Total costs per heifer

90.00

$1314.00

Total cost to farm per 100 heifers =$131400.00
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Organo Phosphate Toxicity in Dair:y Cattle:

case Report

Andrew OVerby, DVM
Practitioner
Harmony, Minnesota
The cattle involved were a group of 30 Holstein springing
heifers and dry cows. They were fed in a dry lot situation in two
·wooden bunks. They were receiving free choice hay, corn silage, and
dry cow feed. The- sequence of events was as follows.
On November 4, 1984, a Sunday, the owner noticed two cows off
feed and a few listless. They did not come up to the bunk to eat.
He also noticed several piles of blood-tinged mucous in the lot. He
was feeding a lot of corn silage so he didn't get too concerned
about two cows that did not come up and eat. These were all
springing heifers and cows so he assumed the blood-tinged mucous was
vaginal discharge. He usually fed one scoop of corn silage morning
and night. On Monday, November 5, he picked corn quite late and
didn't feed the group corn silage, just hay and dry cow feed. On
Tuesday morning, November 6, the farmer's wife noticed one cow that
was reluctant to rise. She gave it a kick, and it eventually got up
and walked off. That evening (election day) the farmer picked corn
late and fed the dry cows.corn silage in the dark using a white
four-wheel drive tractor as he always does. During this time a few
more piles of blood-tinged mucous were noticed in the lot. On
Wednesday morning, November 7, there was one dead heifer, and when
we arrived to do a necropsy, one more was down.
The autopsy of the first heifer revealed the heifer's GI tract
was full ·of feed. The rumen was full of corn silage and the mucosa
of the small intestine was inflamed and reddened. No other
abnormalities were noticed. After questioning the farmer, there was
no history of any animal getting out or getting into any toxic
materials. The only abnormality in the history was the missed
feeding of corn silage on Monday night, November 5. An initial
diagnosis of engorgement toxemia was made.
The owner made no
mention of the mucous or the two animals off feed Sunday. On
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November 8, Thursday morning, there were two more cows dead and two
down. The two that were down showed severe depression, salavation,
and mucous streaked with blood coming from their rectum and muscle
twitching& A tentative diagnosis of organo phosphate toxicity· was
made. we had no idea where it could be corning from because his
lactating cows were on the same hay and corn silage as the dry cows.
When the rest of the group was examined closely, they all looked
fine except for muscle twitching and a few the owner thought were
slightly listless. Every cow showing any abnormal signs was
injected with atropine (.2rng/lb) 1/3 rv, the rest sub-cutaneously.
The next morning several more were dead--some which had been
treated and some which had not been treated. At this time 15-20
head were on atropine. They received mineral oil and Carrnilax.
Attempts were being made to find activated charcoal in large
quantities. At that particular time all jobbers in the area had
none. We finally found one 15 lb. drum.
We continued to treat the cows with atropine and mineral oil
after the dose of charcoal. When it was finally over on November
14, seven days after the first animal died, 18 head had died. Out
of the thirty head in the group, 28 had to be treated, two did not.
The dry _cows were moved from their original lot to a lot adjacent to
the barn to facilitate restraint when treating them. A mare and
colt (one-month-old) were put in the lot on Nov ember 12. The feed
bunks were empty except for some chunks of soil and a few pieces of
old corn silage. On November 13, the colt was sick, showing
depression, listlessness, severe muscle twitching. He was treated
with atropine and mineral oil and made an uneventful recovery.
The source of the organo phosphate carne from the soil under the
corn silage pile. This was figured out with the help of Dr. Martin
Bergeland. He had seen a case similar to this in South Dakota.
When the farmer had fed the lactating cows corn silage in the
barn. He would scoop from the center of the pile so they would get
the very best corn silage for them. He would then push in from the
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sides and scrape off the ground when he fed the dry cows. Feeding
the dry cows after dark and using the powerful four-wheel drive
tractor, he never realized he was scraping up top soil when he fed
the dry caws. The corn silage pile was placed in a spot where he
planted his head rows of the corn field. It was also determined
after many questions that he had one insecticide box on his corn
planter which had a very slow leak. He could also remember that on
two occasions he had parked his corn planter in the field at this
spot. This we assume was the source of the organo phosphate.
Soil and corn silage samples were taken. Corn silage taken two
feet up in the pile was negative for COUNTERW. Soil samples under
the pile varied from 0.06 ppn to 0. 70 ppm. One corn silage sample
taken randomly from the bottom of the pile revealed 1.0 ppm. We
tried to take soil samples from different spots in the area, trying
to 1 ine up with the row of corn stubble which had the leak in the
insecticide box, which I believe accounted for the wide range of
concentrations from the different samples. The delta pH test was
run on heparinized whole blood and was positive for organo phosphate
poisoning.
Facts we learned in retrospect:
L

The animals· we were dealing with were very large animals,
on a heavy corn silage ration, and had a full rumen fill,
and were all in late gestation. We dosed the atropine by
body weight which by weight was a very large dose of
atropine which in turn caused severe rumen atony which, I
believe, was detrimental in this case. The literature I
investigated and the people we called during this case
revealed a fairly wide range of dose of atropine from 10
mg/lOOlb to 30 mg/lOOlb of body weight which leaves you
wondering how much to give a 1600 lb dry cow--160 mg or
480 mg of atropine. After the atropine was given and
maintained in the cows showing clinical signs of
poisoning, they failed to empty their rumens which led to
further absorption of organo phosphate.
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2.

The importance of giving large amounts of activated
charcoal very early is greatly under-estimated when
treating ruminants. I believe one is best off to treat
all animals with 2-.3 lb. of charcoal and mineral oil to
speed ingesta through the digestive tract and give
atropine to those animals showing the more severe clinical
signs.
The factor which changed this case was the
unavailability of large quantities of charcoal.

3.

The owner made note of which animals died. They were the
cows and heifers which ate at the bunk where he emptied
the bucket when he fed them. The same cows usually pushed
in and ate at the first bunk, and the older cows and
heifers ate mostly in the second bunk where he emptied the
bucket. This contains most of the soil which was tainted
with COUNTE~.

4.

Do not allow rendering trucks to take the dead animals.
You need a permit to bury them.

5.

Through the course of this case I requested assistance in
getting soil samples and corn silage run for accurate
analysis. I was referred to the Minnesota Department of
Agriculture.
They cannot use tax payer's money to
investigate or assist on a case unless the law was broken.
If your client has contaminated a spot of soil badly
enough to kill 18 head of adult cattle, he probably has
broken the pesticide law and could be subject to a stiff
fine.

6.

A lot of cases like this go to court. If it is your first
severe case as this one was for us, you are usually more
concerned with treating the animals than you are with
doctllllenting every move you make. Take detailed notes on
all that transpires.
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7.

If you are involved in a case like this, go back very
often. Do not leave the treating to the farmer. Atropine
is metabolized at different rates and you should decide if
you need to give additional atropine.

8.

Atropine's effect on the body lasts about three to six
hours. It stops salavation and diarrhea very quickly, but
at normal doses it does not stop the neuromuscular
activity. Do not continue to give atropine attempting to
abolish the muscle twitching.

9.

According to Buck, Osweiler, and. van Gelden, DYFONAT~
THIME~, and COUNTERID can have residual levels in the soil
seven months after application in the spring, as high as
35-45% of the spring applied level.
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COMPUTERIZED FEEDING SYSTEMS
FOR DAIRY PRODUCTION~
A COMPARISON OF TWO SYSTEMS
Mark D. Titus~ D.V.M.
Jackson, MN 56143
Computerized feeding systems for dairy herds are a
relatively recent phenomenon.

During the last 5-6 years the

number of systems and the sophistication of these systems
has been rapidly increasing.

Presently, there are 25-30

different systems manufactured world-wide.

In this paper I

will briefly discuss these feeding systems with particular
emphasis on the two systems that have been installed on dairy
farms in my practice.
Computerized feeding systems have evolved out of several
areas of new technology, not the least of which is a foolproof means of electronic cow identification.
~~

have developed

These systems

fast as they have primarily because of the

long standing need to efficiently feed dairy cows for milk
production.

As free stall housing of dairy cattle and use

of milking parlors has increased in popularity, the problems
in efficiently feeding these cows has also increased.
Grouping cows according to production and/or individual
feeding of cows in milking parlors have not been entirely
satisfactory solutions in most cases.
average between

40~120

The herds in my area

cows, severely limiting the numbers

of groups a dairyman can establish based on milk production.
Parlor feeding of dairy cows 2-3x/day also has several
limitations.

The biggest limitation is one of time.

The

high producing dairy cow lacks the ability to consume the
appropriate amount of concentrate she needs to support her
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level of production in the few minutes it takes to milk her
2-3x/day.

Even if she is able to do it, we see evidence that

is is not conducive to good health.

There is also consider-

able waste of feed in parlor feeding.
The desire of dairymen to efficienty

feed cows at various

levels of production has prompted the development of various
devices including magnet feeders, electronic gates, and the
recent transponder computer controlled systems.

The first

two systems essentially allow high producing cows unlimited
access to a supplemental ration to promote their higher level
of milk production.

These systems have some major limitations.

The main one is that normally they allow free access to unlimited feed.

In essence they allow cows with magnets or

keys to self feed.

Unfortunately, dairy cows lack the innate

ability to consume the optimal amount of feed for their
various levels of milk production.

As a result dairymen with

these systems have some difficulty in preventing overconsumption of feed with fat cows and increased feed costs
as the result.
The transponder computer controlled feeding systems
have overcome most of the problems encountered in our efforts
to appropriately feed dairy cows on free-stall milking parlor
dairy farms.

As mentioned earlier there are many different

systems available, varying in sophistication and, of course,
in cost averaging between $100-$300/cow.

They individually

identify the cow to the computer which signals the feeder to
dispense the appropriate amount of feed.
4-8 feeding periods/day.

This occurs during

The cows consumption is obtained by

the dairyman at anytime and is usually provided for the
whole herd automatically every 24 hours.

Some systems signal
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the dairyman when cows do not consume their entire allotment
of feed.

The amount of concentrate the cow is fed is period-

ically determined by feed analysis and ration balancing and
is split, of

cou~se,

among the various feeding periods.

Beyond these basic functions the better systems also
automatically increase or decrease the amount of concentrate
fed to correspond to her anticipated lactation curve.

In

addition it is possible to "challenge feed" in early lactation
to determine if a higher than anticipated level of production
can be achieved.

"Lead feeding" during the late dry period

can also be done.
In most systems the dairyman can override the automatic
increase or decrease feature of the system.

He is able to

"fine tune" the cows feed intake based on her production or
any special circumstance, a health problem for example.

In

most herds this is done at least monthly based on D.H.I.A.
production information.

As milk monitoring equipment is

added to these systems, even this will become automatic.
In addition to feeding the cows and recording their feed
consumption, many systems are capable of providing a considerable amount of other information including days in milk,
anticipated heat periods, calving dates, drying off dates,
milk production to date, and expected 305 day

production~

Of course, most of this information depends on some input by
by the dairyman.
The two systems I have become familiar with in my practice
are the Surge InFarmation System and the Lac Tracker System
manufactured by OpTek, Inc. of Galena, Ohio.
have been in place a little over a year.

Both systems

The remainder of

the paper will deal with our experiences with these systems.
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The Surge InFarmation System was installed on a 55 cow
Registered Holstein dairy farm where the cows are housed in
a warm free stall barn and are milked 3x/day.

The Lac Tracker

System was put in place on a 110 cow grade Holstein dairy
farm where the cows are housed in a cold free stall barn and
milked 2x/day.

Both systems were installed primarily to

overcome the difficulties inherent in efficiently feeding
cows in a free stall-milking parlor situation.

The owners

of both herds felt that computerized feeder systems would
deliver feed to their herds more efficiently.

They both

expected some increase in milk production as well some
savings in feed cost.

The larger herd also had been experi-

encing a staph mastitis problem and wished to restrict the
high S.C.C. cows to a separate area with a separate feed
delivery system allowing these cows to be milked last.
Both systems are dual feed systems.

They deliver corn

(H.M.S.C.) and protein (S.B.O.M.) to the cows based on their
production.

Both herds receive roughage (corn silage and

haylage) mixed with 5-10 lbs. H.M.S.C. at the bunk to support
a basic level of milk production.

Beginning at 47 lbs. of

production for the Lac Tracker herd and 40 lbs. for the Surge
herd, concentrate is fed to the cows at the feeders.

The

Lac Tracker System feeds the cows up t.o 4x/day while the
Surge System has eight feeding periods.
After approximately one year the owners of both systems
have been satisfied with them.

Any problems with the systems

have been primarily minor mechanical ones.

In neither herd

was there any difficulty in getting the cows adjusted to the
feeders.
minor~

Even though the problems with the systems have been

I don't think we can overestimate the importance of a
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good dealer and well trained service personnel.

As the

systems are quite new, it is not surprising that not all
dealers are ready to service these systems (although most are
more than willing to sell them).

An interesting feature of

the Lac Tracker System is it's Default Feeding feature.
Should the computer fail, the system will automatically feed
the cows up to 15 lbs. concentrate/day.
The major benefit realized with both systems has been
feed savings.

Both systems have reduced the amount of concen-

trate fed by approximately a third.

The Lac Tracker herd has

also realized a 5 lb/cow/day increase in milk production.
They anticipate a pay back from their system in about 1~ years
from the time they purchased it.

The herd with the Surge

System has seen a .2-.3 increase in B.F. Test, although milk
production has only increased recently (about 10-15%) when
the herd went from 2x-3x/day milking.
to have fewer off feed cows.

This herd also seems

Grouping of the high S.C.C.

cows in the Lac Tracker herd has not helped us deal with the
mastitis problem as much as we would have liked.

In virtually

every other area, however, the owners of both herds have been
pleased with the results of their computerized feeding systems.
The future of these systems would appear to be almost
unlimited.
advances.

We are on the verge of a number of technological
In some cases, however, the technology appears to

have developed faster than the markets for it.

The first of

these advances is in the area of milk monitoring.

Milk pro-

duction monitoring is already here and involves metering milk
flow and relaying this information to the computer where it
is recorded and can be used to automatically make feeding
adjustments.

We are also on the verge of milk quality
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monitoring, in essence a system for detecting early subclinical
mastits by electrically measuring somatic cell

count~

and

relaying this information to the computer which in turn would
~rovide

this information to the dairyman.

Integration of the

computer feeding systems with micro computers is already
here and should continue to develop providing additional
management assistance to the dairyman.
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'!BE ROLE OF mE VETERINARIAN AS AN AIEINISTRATOR

Thomas H. Whitten, D.V.M.
st. Croix Valley Veterinary Clinic
Glenwood City, WI 54013
If we were to collectively put our ideas together about the
future of dairy practice, I do not think many of us would disagree
with a scenario that has fewer clients with larger herds needing and
demanding more sophisticated and cost effective services.

In

response to such demand many of us have offered up herd health
programs of one degree or another.

Many of us know the essential

elements of these programs and are well aware of the benefits they
bring to producer and veterinarian alike.

I would like to focus on

an aspect of veterinary herd health service that I believe will play
a more crucial role in the future - the role of the practicing
veterinarian as an .administrator.
As an administrator of herd health programs, the veterinarian
takes on added responsibility in that he/she is more involved in the
decision making process regarding animal health and production.

The

veterinarian is in a logical position to make use of information and
direct its application to solve problems.

Veterinarians represent

an unbiased resource of herd health information that is very much
untapped.
In making one's herd health program more administratively
oriented the veterinarian has added responsibility but also has more
clout and can see progress faster.

The traditional services of

veterinary medicine are still there in that fertility evaluations
are conducted routinely and vaccination programs are set up;
however, the veterinarian's role is expanded.

A veterinarian may

palpate cows or dispense vaccine, but a veterinarian as an
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administrator would additionally review production records and
somatic cell counts as well as evaluate the fertility and nutrition
programs.

When vaccinations are to be done, he would insure not

only that the vaccine is of high quality but that it is handled and
given properly.
Many veterinarians now do nutritional work or hire outside
consultants.

However, their work often stops when they leave the

farm leaving the dairyman to make it or. break it on his own.

As an

administrator, a veterinarian will make sure the ration is being
mixed and fed properly to the right cows in the right amounts.

This

often means reading batch slips from the feed mill or even weighing
the mineral out for the dairyman.
As an analogy, I would like you to think of the dairyman as a
holder of a trust.

In the past, veterinarians were called upon to

·perform certain services only when needed.

In this manner they

functioned like the stock exchange floor trader whose only job was
to buy or sell what he was told.

The various consultants available

to the dairyman for ration balancing, milk line checks, etc. are
like stock market analysts who make suggestions or put forth ideas
but do not actually carry them out for specific clients.
Veterinarians need to function more like the trust administrator or
broker who gets information from the consultants or analysts and
makes sure the dairyman or associates carry the recommendation to.
its completion.
A veterinarian functioning as an administrator could hire
consultants to balance rations, check milklines, or design housing
facilities as well as hire an associate to palpate the cows and give
injections.

His role would be to coordinate the various information
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and make sure it was implemented properly.

Now, I am not suggesting

we all sell our trucks and get bigger desks so that we can move more
paper, but I am envisioning an age of computerized records and
rations with information at everyone's fingertips.
to use it to make and manage money more effectively.

It is up to us
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A PRACliCAL APPROAQI ro
FLUID THERAPY IN mE IDXIC aM

Gary D. Neubauer, D.V.M.
New Ulm, MN
INTRODUCTION
Many diseases of cattle are characterized b¥ severe acid-base
and serum electrolyte disturbances, as well as deqydration.

When

the disturbance is severe or when the primary disease responsible
for the imbalance cannot be readily corrected (such as in septic
shock or toxemia in acute mastitis or metritis; or in shock from
abomasal torsion; or intestinal intussusception); thEm parenteral
or oral fluid and electrolyte replacement therapy must be
ini tiatedo
It is ideal, but not always practical or possible, to conduct
a battery of tests to aid in determining the composition and
·quantity of electrolyte solution needed by the specific patient.
In the absence of laboratory data, a definite pattern of
electrolyte and acid-base abnormalities can be anticipated with
some degree of confidence in cattle suffering from specific
conditions; if we keep in mind certain guidelines and
thumb-rules.
These guidelines that we can use for the appropriate type and
vol urne of replacement fluid therapy would include:

1) acid-base

status based on signs, history, and known patte.rnso

Although the

full range of acid-base disturbances occurs in cattle, metabolic
acidosis is the most common and usually the most serious.

With

one exception to be mentioned later, it can be assumed that any
severely dehydrated patient is probably acidotic and should,
therefore, receive an electrolyte solution containing sodium

,
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bicarbonate or utilizable bicarbonate precursors: 2) probable
electrolyte deficits based on known patternss

With rare

exceptions, the patient with sufficient water loss to be showing
clinical signs of dehydration will have concurrent deficits of
some or all of these electrolytes: Na, Cl, K, Mg, Ca, and
bicarbonate.

Therefore, a balanced multiple electrolyte solution

is indicated in most instances; 3) approximate water deficit
based on degree of dehydration.

A rule of tht.nnb that is often

used to make an initial estimate of water volume replacement
needs is the 8% rule.

This is based on the premise that any

animal deemed sufficiently de hydra ted to need parenteral fluid
therapy probably has a water deficit equivalent to at least 8% of
its body weight; 4) water maintenance requirements while deficit
is being repairede

Maintenance requirements will be about 40

ml/kg/day for most patients: 5) continuing abnormal losses
through diarrhea, wounds, vomiting, etce

Some estimate for

comtemporary losses should be added to the previous subtotal.
With these basic guidelines in mind, let's go over the
various conditions in the dairy cow where fluid therapy may be
indicated.
TQXIC MASTITIS OR METRITIS
The generalized toxemia that may result from acute or
peracute coliform mastitis, or from severe uterine infection, may
cause septic shock accompanied by lactic acidosis.

These cattle

need balanced isotonic multiple electrolyte solutions with
acetate and glucomate bicarbonate precursors in large volumes (5
gallons to start with).
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UPPER GASTROINTESTINAL CBSTRUCI'ION IN 'IHE COW

Hypokalemic, hypochloremic alkalosis frequently occurs with
upper gastrointestinal tract obstructions in cattle.

This

disturbance is often associated with abomasal displacement,
impaction, torsion, and stasis, as well as intussusception and
cecal displacement.

The obstructions cause sequestration of

large volumes of gastric contents rich in HCl.

This is the

primary exception to the previously mentioned rule of thumb,
which stated that any severely dehydrated patient is probably
metabolically acidotic.

Instead of an alkalinizing solution,

these cows should be given a solution high in K and Cl.
The success of any fluid/electrolyte therapy program depends
in large measure on the effort exertede

By using certain

guidelines, balanced multiple electrolyte replacement solutions
or special concentrates, and good clinical observation, the dairy
practitioner can simplify his or her approach while adequately
correcting most life-threatening deficits of fluids and
electrolytes.
Let's take a specific example and show how fluid therapy can
be incorporated into a practical treatment regime.
~OXEMIA

Toxemia in the dairy cow can be one of the most frustrating
depressing therapeutic problems for the dairy practitioner.
Often times, the down toxic animal ends up causing both the
dairyman and practitioner countless amounts of emotional,
physical, and financial setbacks; with only the rendering plant
coming out on top.

It is interesting to note that this problem

is also complicated by the fact that since the majority of
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toxemia cases that we see in our area are due to toxic mastitis the higher producing, more expensive cows from our better herds
(lower SCC) are the ones hit most frequently.

All of this

information leads us to the fact that we are dealing with a very
difficult uphill battle and even though it may be much better off
to just simple use the "shotgun approach", literally, the
dai~an

expects an honest effort.

So today I would like to keep all this in mind - and give you
a brief synopsis of a practical approach that we use in treating
the toxic dairy cow.
CAUSES
There are many causes for toxemia in the dairy cow.

However,

the three most commonly encountered cases that we see in our area
result from an acute or peracute coliform mastitis, an overriding
septic metritis, and a severe salmonellosis.

Since the coliform

mastitis is by far the most frequent cause of down toxic cows we
see in our practice - we will use this as an example for the
signs and therapy; keeping in mind there would be some changes
for the various other causes of toxemia.
{LINICAL HISTQRY

Toxic mastitis is usually sudden in onset.
within a few days after calving.

It is often seen

It may also become a

complication in animals under stress from other diseases.

Most

cases of coliform mastitis occur in a rear gland in an older,
high-producing cow in early lactation.

Most herds have a low

level of infection with streptococci and staphylococci, the bulk
milk somatic cell count is low, and above average management is
present.
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CLINICAL SIGNS
Most of the clinical manifestations of toxic mastitis are due
to the effects of endotoxins.

In the early stages these cows are

quite depressed and have a facial expression similar to a cow
with milk fever.

They stand off by themselves, are anorexic,

febrile, shivering with gastrointestinal atony.

The affected

gland may not exhibit evidence of inflammation early in the
course.

The milk at first may look somewhat normal or just

slightly watery.

The gastrointestinal atony may lead to gaseous

distention of the abomasum and intestines which on percussion may
mimic abomasal torsion or obstruction.

Within a few hours

swelling and inflammation of the gland develop. The secretion
becomes serum-like, amber or red-brown in color, and contain
large clots.

This then leads to diarrhea and dehydration, rapid

respiration and pulse, and cold skin may be present.
Hypocalcemia and hypoglycemia are-common findings.

Progression

of illness leads to recumbency and occasional gangrene may
develop.
'IHERAPY
Early detection and correct diagnosis is essential for a
favorable prognosis in toxic mastitis.

Successful therapy is

influenced by early therapy, and therapy directed primarily
against the effects of endotoxino

In order to reduce mortality

tbis therapy must be intensive until these effects are reversede
1) Milkout
Very early and frequent stripping (every one to two
hours) of all accumulated secretion from the infected
gland is essential and mandatory for removal of the
endotoxin, bacteria, and inflammatory products. Oxytocin
can be used to facilitate evacuation, however, the
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affected gland is not always responsives
2) Labqratoty Data
Before initiating any type of medication, we try to draw
a blood sample (at least on our recumbent cows) for later
reference if needed. we can then run any necessary tests
such as a cajP, CBC, or metabolic profile to assist us in
treatment.
A-milk sample is also taken to help with
identification of the bacteria and its sensitivity
patterns if time and prognosis allow.
3) Fluids and Electrolytes
The milkout and large volumes of intravenous balanced
electrolyte solutions are two of the most important
requirements to reverse endotoxin shock. If there is
gastrointestinal atony, oral fluids are not absorbed very
readily. We begin with 20 liters (5 gal) of an isotonic
multiple electrolyte solution given rapidly in the first
1-2 hours. Since commercial liter bottles of electrolyte
solutions are expensive, cumbersome, space-consuming and
breakable, therapy can be further simplified to some
extent with the use of electrolyte concentrates. The
commercially available electrolyte concentrate that we
use are Bovo-Lyte Concentrate (Osborne), Medo-Lyte ax
Powder (Med Tech), Electrad-4000 (Haver-Lockhart),
Lactated Ringers 3X COncentrate (Ceva), and Mul tisol-R 3X
Concentrate (Ceva).
Although dilution of these concentrates with sterile
water is recommended, distilled water,
resin-demineralized water, or as in our case simply tap
water has been substituted.
The electrolyte concentrates can be mixed with water in
virtually any type of container-gallon jugs, Scholle milk
bags, 20-L plastic carboys, a 3-L plastic bag with
attached infusion set (Ceva) has been recently
introduced, and finally as in our case - the 5 gallon
plastic picnic jug, obtained through many retail stores
such as K-Mart, etc.
·
Indwelling IV catheters are very helpful in fluid theraP.f
but are an added expense. Two basic types of catheters
are commercially available - catheter-over-needle and
needle-over-catheter.
The Venocath (Abbott/Ceva)
needle-over-catheter device has been recommended for use
in the dehydrated cal f.l, 2 Teflon catheter-over-needle
devices such as Abbocath-T (Ceva) and E-Z Cath (Deseret)
are also used in the calf as well as the adult cow.
Another catheter recommended for large animal use is the
Advanset (Bard).3
A subcutaneous tunneling technique for placing a
hane-made jugular catheter has been discussed for adult
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cattle and horses.4 This utilizes 0.062 inch ID silastic
tubing (Dow-Corning), a Sherwood #7086 conversion
adapter, and an 8 gauge bleeding trocar.
In our practice, we use intramedic polyethylene tubing
PE-205 (0.062"), a conversion adapter tubing, a 16 ga 3/4
" needle, and a 14 ga 3 11 bleeding needlee
In this first 5 gallons of fluids - if the cow is in
shock and recumbent, there usually is a marked metabolic
acidosis.
we then add 150 to 250 gm of sodium
bicarbonate to the electrolytes~
4) Glucose
With the use of our lab data, we see that many times
there is a Hypoglycemia associated with toxic mastitis.
These animals seem to benefit from the addition of 250
gms of glucose (500 cc of 50% dextrose).
5) Calcium
Calcium and phosphorus levels tend to decline in toxic
mastitis, however, they do not fall to a level of
clinical significance. But, we do have to keep in mind
that many cases occurring shortly after calvin-g can
develop a concurrent hypocalcemia, and this is where our
lab data (serum sampl~) comes into play. Because of the
increased risk of heart failure in these very susceptible
animals, we normally do not give any calcium until the
Ca/P results have been rune
6) Corticosteroids
Corticosteroids are used in those advanced, recumbent
cases of toxic mastitis. Aqueous dexamethasome sodium
phosphate (Azium) can be used at levels of 20 mg all the
way up to 200 rng in severe shock. Prednisolone sodium
succinate (Solu-delta-Cortef) is also effective but it is
cost prohibitive at shock doses. In our practice we use
Flurnethasone (Flucort) at levels of 5 rng up to 50 mg.
7) Anti-Prostaglandens
Endotoxins cause the release of inflammatory
prostaglandens. Flunixin meglumine {Banamine) at 0.5
rng/lb is administered intravenously. Aspirin (75 gr/100#
BID) can be used as a follow-up therapy to help reduce
costs.
8) Antihistamines
We routinely use antihistamines during therapy of toxic
recumbent mastitis. we use 2 ml/100# (RecoverR- Squibb
20 mg/rnl).
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9) S¥stemic Antibiotics
Parenteral antibiotics are administered to toxic coliform
mastitis cases to treat the occasional bacteremias that
occur.
The intravenous route is used because IM
antibiotics are poorly absorbed in shock.
The
sensitivity patterns show that Gentamicin, and
chloramphenicol would be the most effective to treat
with; however, due to the expense of one and the legality
of the other, we prefer to use other drugs. The approved
drugs to use would include Oxytetracycline (10 mg/#),
sulfonanides (90 mg/# initially, 60 mg/# follow up),
ampicillin sodium (5 mg/#, BID-amp-equi). As far as
other drugs, we have found some success with LS-50,
Spectomycin, and sulfachlorpyridazine (VetasulidR).
10) Intramamma[Y Antibiotics
We stress intramammary infusion only at night when
stripping out the quarter is not feasible.
In our
practice we will start with gentamicin (100 mg) in
sterile saline until we can get a culture and sensitivity
pattern back from our lab data. Cephalosporons seem to
be the most effective of the commercially approved
lactating products.
In summary, toxemia cases in the dairy cow are very
to handle. However, since our practice began
using fluid therapy our results have been a little more
rewarding both in response of the animal and in the
appreciation of our efforts by our clients.
d~fficult

Footnote:

Information used in this paper has been gained from
articles written by Dr. Myron Brown, Ceva
Laboratories, and Dr. Vaughn Larson, University of
Minnesota.
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WHY WE PREFER USING KILLED BVD VACCINES

Dr. Holly Neaton
Watertown, MN
I do not claim to be an expert on BVD, but I have formed a
definite opinion about the disease since I graduated from
veterinary school six short years ago.
I am a member of a three person practice located 35-40 miles
west of the TWin Cities and BVD is endemic in our area.

It is a

subtle, elusive virus that is one of our practice's biggest
headaches.
I feel I have seen BVD change its course in our area over the
past few years.

Whether this is due to the use of vaccines or

development of new strains, I do not know.

When I first got out

"
of school, abortions, classic acute diarrhea,
high fevers, and

death were more commonly seen (or recognized) signs of BVD in our
herds.

We used modified live vaccines usually in combination

with IBR-PI3 to vaccinate open cows, heifers over six months old,
and occasionally dry cows in their late third trimester.

This

vaccination program was used both in herds that had been known to
be infected with BVD and as a preventive measure in herds thought
to be free of the disease.

In the former group the problems

usually recovered to a degree, but never seemed to clear up.

In

the latter group we would often notice an increase in the number
of abortions seen.

I cannot recall ever having an animal die as

a result of vaccination but abortions seem to be quite common.
We used modified live BVD vaccines from several different
manufacturers over the years.

Several of our clients have used

catalog vaccines or vaccines bought from the traveling drugstore.
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I cannot and will not incriminate any particular company.
The most common event that occurred in these vaccinated herds
was abortions in herdmates that may or may not have been
vaccinated previously.

This led us to believe some shedding of

the virus occurred or a lack of immunity developed due to a
latent infection.
I can relate three-instances where we suggested that the use
of modified live BVD vaccine caused problems.

Each situation was

different.
Dai~

Herd - No. 1
A well-managed dairy herd that was having no problem with
began a preventiv~ vaccination program b¥ vaccinating
all open cows with Brand "A" vaccine. For two to three
years they had no noticable problems with breeding or
abortions. Suddenly, and without notice, they changed to
brand "B" vaccine. Shortly thereafter they had three or
four abortions in cows that had been previously
vaccinated as o~n cows post calving. The animals that
aborted were in their first trimester of pregnancy. No
fetus' were examined (I do not recall that any were
found). we sent acute and convalescent serum samples for
titers. They ranged from 1:4 to 1:512 and none had an
increase or decrease of _greater than 2X. Titers for IBR
and Leptospirosis were also inconclusive. The herd was
then vaccinated with a killed BVD vaccine, and they have
not had any problems since.
BVD

DaitY Herd - No. 2
A dairy herd started vaccinating their yearling heifers
with a modified live BVD-IBR-PI3 product. Soon after
abortions started to occur in the milking herd. The cows
were then also vaccinated as they came fresh, but the
abortions continued totaling around twenty in all.
Again, a diagnosis was difficult to make from the titers
that were received from serum sent in. We have been
vaccinating with a killed product for the past two years,
and the abortions have subsided.
Reef Herd - No. 3
A beef herd thought to be free from BVD began vaccinating
all calves when weaned from cows. Only fenceline contact
with bred cows occurred.
Soon after this several
abortions were noticed and two hydrocephalic calves were
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born the first years Abortions and more deformed calves
were found in the following few years with BVD finally
being isolated from one of the calves. This herd is now
on a killed vaccine program for BVD, which seems to be
successful.
These are only a few of the problems we have seen with the
modified live vaccine.

We found diagnosing BVD as the cause of

these problems to be very difficult.

You can argue that we do

not have concrete proof that the vaccines were to blame, but we
feel there is sufficient evidence to at least question whether we
were doing more harm than good by using the modified live
product.

Wqy take a chance?

BVD Titers - Their Interpretation and Meaning
I have never thought BVD titers have given me much
information unless they were very high in herds that had never
been vaccinated.
vaccinated animals?
the virus?

What do titers of 1:4 or 1:32 mean on
Are

th~

low due to immunosuppression from

we have had BVD isolated from even the crummiest

fetus dug out of the manure so I try to send as many fetus' in as
possible.

I have had no luck identifying BVD from nasal swabs or

scrapings.
Current Research on BVD
There is new research from the NADC in Ames, Iowa that shows
the correlation between the cytopathogenic and noncytopathogenic
strains of BVD virus.

In a nutshell, a fetus that becomes

infected with the noncytopathogenic BVD virus during the first
half of its gestation can become a persistently infected animal
and very susceptible to infection by a cytopathogenic BVD virus
that will cause the disease in some form.

This cytopathogenic

BVD virus may be in the form of a modified live BVD vaccine.

I
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will refer you to an excellent article by the man who did the
research, Steven R. Bolin, in the Proceedings for the 1984 AABP
convention in Des Moines, Iowa.
USDA/ARS Ames, Iowa 50010.
BVD Virus."

(Bolin, Steven R.

NADC,

"Persistent Infection of Cattle with

Proceedings 1984 AABP Meeting, Des Moines, Iowa.

Page 67.)
When I first heard this information, it was like a light bulb
turning on.
disease out.

Finally, someone was "on track" to figuring this
It all made sense.

BVD in Young Calves
In the past few years I have seen more BVD virus affecting
The calves affected are from

young calves than ever.

non-vaccinated cows so I cannot blame any vaccine.
The symptoms to me are classic but can be elusive.

I may

have to examine these calves several times to see all the signs.
They are usually normal at birth.

At seven to ten days of age

they begin looking unthrifty, rapidly losing weight, yet keep
eating, they may or may not have diarrhea and/or pneumonia, and
may have a low-grade fever.
stand and yet keep eating.

They become so weak they cannot

They appear to be calves experiencing

some form of malnourishment, or "Starvation Syndrome".

If you

look in their mouth, you might find ulcers, if you are lucky they seem to be there one day and gone the next.

The most

consistent sign I have found are the necrotic, darkened or
blunted buccal pappilae.
I have sent nasal scrapings in - negative always.

I have

sent blood in for titers - almost always negative, which is what
I would expect.

Several calves have had BVD isolated from
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abomasal contents.
I guess the most common way I diagnose these calves is the
way we diagnose too many problems, I am sorry to say - response
to treatmente

In these cases there is no treatment for the

affected calves, but we do start a vaccination program with the
killed BVD vaccine.

The cows are all vaccinated, and we begin

vaccinating the calves with 1/3 of the adult dose at birth, one
week, and two weeks of age.

I personally feel this calf

vaccination program can be eliminated once the cows have
developed good immunity, although many farmers choose to
continue.

I cannot explain wpy vaccinating the calves this young

should help them develop immunity so fast, but we have seen
dramatic results.
When we first started this several years ago, we sold more
killed BVD vaccine than we could keep in stock due to word of
mouth by one farmer that it had worked for him.
We have slowly changed to almost 100% killed BVD.

We have

recently been using the product that contains IBR, PI 3 , the New
York and Singer strains of BVD, and S-way Lepta.

I have started

a recipe file box telling me which herds are due to be vaccinated
each month.

I am hoping this will help me to remind farmers to

vaccinate yearly.
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Advantages of Killed BVD Vaccine:
1. Can be given to entire herd at one time regardless of
stage of pregnancy.
2e Do not have to worry about viral shedding.

3. Comes in 50 or 10 dose vials and there is no rehydration
necessary.
4. Safe to give to calves at any age.
5. Farmers can use without fear.
Disadvantages of Killed BVD vaccine:
1. Expensive - though farmers do not hesitate if they have
experienced the devastating effects of BVD.
2. Must be given twice the first year to insure a good
titer.
3. Must be given at least once a year.
4. Have noticed occasional local reactions at the injection
site.
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Persistent Infection of Cattle with BVD Virus:
Recent Findings on Origin, Prevalence and
Relationship to Disease
Stc-.·en R. Rolin
SADC, USDA/ARS

Ames, /A 50010
Introduction
Bovine viral diarrhea (BVD) occurs in 2 clinically
recognizable forms: an acute disease characterized by fever,
anorexia, leukopenia, and diarrhea. and a chronic disease
characterized by wasting. salivation. lameness. <lnd
intermittent diarrhea. The acute form of the disease
frequently escapes detection and has a high morbidity and
low mortality. The chronic form of the disease is also known
as mucosal disease and has a low morbidity and high
mortality. The causative agent. bovine viral diarrhea virus, is
a togavirus and a member of the genus Pestivirus.
In the laboratory, isolates of BVD virus are classified as
non-cytopathic or cytopathic according to their ability to
destroy certain cells grown in culture. Most cytopathic BVD
viruses destroy a cell monolayer within 2 days.
Noncytopathic BVD viruses replicate without destroying
the cell. Either type of BVD virus can be isolated from fetal
calf serum and from tissues of cattle that have died from
BVD. Antiserum raised against one BVD virus will
neutralize all other BVD viruses and, under experimental
conditions, neither type of BVD virus produces a severe
disease in normal cattle.
Recently, there ha,·e been several reports of a third form
of BVD virus infection: an inapparent, persistent infection• 2
J. This occurs when the boYine fetus becomes infected with
noncytopathic BVD Yirus before day 125 of gestation~ .At
birth, persistently infected calves lack neutralizing
antibodies to BVD virus and have readily detectable
amounts of infectious BVD virus in their tissues. Although
stunting and increased death loss may occur in persistently
infected calves, the majority sun·h·e to maturity. Cows that
are persistently infected pass the persistent infection on to
their offspring. Within the past year, several investigators
have linked mucosal disease to persistent infection with
BVD viruss 6 7• Experimental Reproduction of Mucosal

Disease
Eight cattle persistently infected with of 3 isolates of
noncytopathic BVD virus were superinfected with
cytopathic BVD virus 7• All of the cattle developed clinical
signs of mucosal disease within 2 to 4 weeks. All, but I, of the
cattle became moribund within I week of developing signs of
BVD. At necropsy, there were erosions and ulcerations of
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the mucosa of the alimentary tract. especially over the
lymphoid follicles oft he ileum. The histopathic lesions were
consistent with those typically found with mucosal disease.
Before superinfection with cytopathic BVD virus, 3 of the
persistently infected cattle had been superinfectcd at
monthly intervals with 4 different isolates of noncytopathic
BVD virus. No signs of disease were seen. Similarly, there
were no signs of disease after inoculation of the cytopathic
BVD virus into normal cattle without neutralizing
antibodies to HVD virus. Simultaneous or sequential
inoculation of various combinations of noncytopathic and
cytopathic BVD viruses into normal cattle did not produce
signs of disease. Hence, mucosal disease was produced only
when persistently infected cattle were superinfected with
cytopathic BVD virus.

Isolation of Noncytopathic and C~·topathic BVD Viruses
from Field Cases of Mucosal Disease
The investigation described above supports the
'hypothesis that mucosal disease is due to cattle persistently
infected with one BVD virus (probably noncytopathic)
becoming superinfected with a second, but in some way
different, BVD virus (probably cytopathic). If this
hypothesis is correct, it would be possible to isolate the 2
types of BVD virus from field cases of mucosal disease. This
was tested by doing virus isolation using spleens from 39
field cases of mucosal disease&. The spleens came from 13
herds. In 8 of the herds, cases of mucosal disease had
occurred after vaccination for BVD. Both noneytopathic
and cytopathic BVD viruses were isolated from individual
spleens from all herds and from 29 of the 39 spleens.
Cytopathic BVD virus was isolated from all of the spleens.
Separation of noncytopathic from cytopathic BVD virus
can be difficult and this probably accounts for the failure to
isolate both, types of BVD virus from 10 of the spleens.
\
P;eval~nce of Persistent BVD Virus Infection

.

Mucosal disease occurs sporadically in cattle. Hence, it
would be anticipated that the prevalence of persistent
infection is low overall but certain herds may contain several
persistently infected cattle. As a test of this 3157 serum and
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blood buffy coat samples from 66 herds were tested for
antibodit:s to SVD virus and for the presence of BVD virus 9•
Anti bodies to BVD virus were detected in 89% of the serum
samples. N oncytopathic or cytopathic BVD viruses were
isolated from 60 blood buffy coat samples from 6 herds. This
was approximately 2% of the cattle and 9% of the herds
tested. Large groups of 23 and 31 persistently infected cattle
were found in 2 herds. Subsequently, all of the group of 31
cattle died of mucosal disease.
Summary

The results of laboratory and field investigations indicate
a link between persistent infection with BVD virus and
mucosal disease. Both noncytopathic and cytopathic BVD
viruses have been isolated from field cases of mucosal
disease and mucosal disease has been experimentally
produced in cattle persistently infected with noncytopathic
BVD virus by superinfection with cytopathic BVD virus.
The prevalence of persistent BVD virus infection is
unknown but is probably high enough to be of concern. The
persistently infected cow is a source of infection for other
cattle, passt:s the persistent infection on to her offspring, and
is at risk of developing mucosal disease.
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Questions & Answers:
Question: We have had dairy herds, small herds, big
herds. that we have epidemics of high fevers rhrou.gh the herds,
or we will have what appears to an epidemic of a respiratory
cough or sometimes an outbreak of a half a dozen cows with
diarrhea, or whatever, and have over the years been using
flourescent antibody testing and doing it on huffy coats,
leucocytes. and 75% of the time in these kinds of herds we get
positives for BVD ... fve been freezing up those huffy coats,
hoping some day for somebody to tell me what to do with
them. At any rate, some of these herds are vaccinated, some
of them are not. r ve been a big proponem of vaccinating with
modified live virus, especially Singer strain, and this sort of
thing. What should we do about vaccinating when we have
all of thes:! kinds of situations?
Amwer: That's a good question, and it is a question
that if anybody has access to The Veterinary Record and you've
been watching the Jeerers to the editor for the lase four ot five
months, they have been kicking this around simply for the
legal ramifications. The English are aware of what I have just
presented. In fact two groups in England working at the
same rime we were working have come up with almost identical results and identical hypotheses. They are able ro get
their material published far quicker than we can, so therefore
their practitioners are aware of it and they are already into the
legal ramifications of it. I don't wanr ro make any recommendation to you for that reason. My tendency would be to
stick with the killed virus vaccine. I don't know of any post
vaccinational mucosal disease deaths following the killed virus
vaccine. \"\?e ~:errainly know now char if there are persistently
infected animals in the herd, there is a chance you will get a
post vaccinarional death if you use a modified live virus
vaccine.

From the floor: \Ve haven't had any post vaccination
deaths that I know of, at any rare, bur we've had 200
cow herds that a... couple of times a year will have a dozen or
so fresh cows gei: thin. Post mortem will reveal abomasal
ulcers or the coughing business and occasionally high fevers
and the like, and do very poorly on production and never
P'-ak. Do we probably have a lor of persistent shedders in
those herds.
Anstcff: In rhar survey I showed slides of, about half
the herds we looked at, veterimrians thought they had this
problem. And in not one of those herds that they thought
they had BVD did they have BVD. It was in chose herds that
were going along jusc smoothly that we found the persistently
infected animals. Your question is very difficult for me to
answer, as we are all aware that there is a limited number of
signs that you can see and a multitude of agents chat can cause
them.
Question: I was chinking in terms of when we have
:1lready got positive F As on buffy coats.
Anm·er: I don't like to do FAs on huffy coats. I feel
like I get too much non specific or false positive scuff. I
would far prefer if you chink you've got BVD in a huffy coat.
freeze and thaw that huffy coat and put it on cell culntre and
then do your FA on those cells. You get a lot of non specific
sticking of antibodies to white blood cells and you also ger
some background flouresccnce, aurofluorscence in white blood
cells.
QNestion: \\'ould this also be tme even if these are from
cows with clinical signs rhar would fie BVD? You can see
these false posritives.
Amrcer: Bluetongue can give you clinical signs thac will
fir BVD. That Johne"s cow that was scouring- sure looked
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like chronic BVD. BVD is nor the only disease that will give
you those signs, or the only condition.
Qt~c.rtio1z: Do you have an estimate on the time the
maternal antibodies run out in these calves and is there any
possibility that despite any maternal antibody, if vaccinated
with another strain they might still get immunity, like you
mlk about distemper and measles vaccines in pets?
An.ru·cr: On some animals, yes. In some animals with
a titer of 1: 32 even you'll get an anamnestic response following vaccination. .Maternal immunity will last 4-6 months. An
interesting thing in these persistently infected calves, if the
cow is not persistently infected, if she's a normal animal that
doesn't have antibodies when she's infected, when the calfs
in utero, the calf will pick up chose colostral antibodies to
BVD and ir will have an antibody titer for about 2-3 months.
It will lose that antibody titer guicker than a normal animal
will. Bur a normal animal will carry that passive protection
for 4-6 months.
Question: Let me be among the first to congratulate you
and the British workers for shedding some light on this
various intriguing disease, BVD. The work has been excellent.
In Canada we have wondered for many years why some calves
developed fatal BVD disease when vaccinated and I think we
may have a good explanation now. If we follow your work
and the British work, can you see anything wrong with the
hypothesis that the way ro control this disease, even in the
weaned beef calf, is to vaccinate rhe pregnant female before
breeding to insure a high level of antibody production in the
pregnant females and ro forger about vaccinating weaned
calves, but perhaps vaccinate heifer replacements again before
breeding? That is what we're currently recommending in
western Canada and I'll tell you better in 5 years whether it
works!
Anncer: Unfortunately it always rakes that long.
Qtf(!Jtimz: Jj you take an antibody titer on a cow that has
been vaccinated and it is positive, and it has been some period
of time and she's nor dead, can you assume that animal is nor
infected with a non-cytopathic virus?
Atjswer: Some of these animals, a lot of these animals
that are persistently infected carry an awful lor of non-cyropathic virus in their serum ... up to 100,000 infected particles per mill of serum. And if you rake an animal that has
that much non-cytopathic virus, and you run your standard
microtiter SN plate, you'll get a false positive titration that
might go 1:64 to 1:32 without any trouble. The reason you
ger a false positive is rhe non-cytopathic virus interferes with
the cytopathic virus. So if you have cells that are exposed to
non-cytopathic virus, that virus gets in there and starts ro
replicate, cytopathic virus can express itself so you don't ger
CPE. If you don't see CPE in the microriter plates you say
the animal has a titer. Ir doesn't have an antibody titer, what
you've got is a virus titer. So on some animals, and this is
going ro make things tough for us down the line, you can't
just run a neutralization test, because you will get a false
positive because of the amount of non-cytopathic virus in the
serum. So, to answer your question, the fact that you get a
low titer following vaccination, I can't tell you for sure she
· ·is not persistently infected. That low titer may be because she
is persistently infected. It may be non-cytopathic virus.
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Questio11: \'X'hat if you get a high titer?
Am111er: I've never ~een a titer from the virus go over
1:64 dilution. If you gt:t a high titer ~he should be protected.
Now, what may happen, what we saw with these vaccinated
animals and what Lc.'C saw. In Lee's animals he never chalienged them with a second cytopathic \'irus. He just nu:cinated
them. They did the same these animals did. They made an
antibody titer to cyrop;irhic BVD virus. And they made a
good titer. And chat titer held as long as they lived, bur they
ultimately died. But in most of them, it was half a year or
longer with the majority being a year to two years, or 48 ro 92
weeks before they died. When they die you post them. You
don't see the classic gross lesions of mucosal disease. Bur you
sure get that squirting diarrhea and you get severe blunting
and fusing of the villi in the intestinal tract. So you can do
that post, and if you didn't have the virology to back you up,
you'd be hard pressed to make a diagnosis just on gross
lesions.
Questio11: If you had a valuable cow, like an ET cow,
that you wanted to identify whether or nor she was pe:sisrently infected with non-cytopathic virus, how would you go
about doing ir?
A11.fl(ler: I'd contact me and send me a little serum!
Que.rtio11: You mentioned that it takes about 2 months
to recover the non-cytopathic BVD virus. All too often diagnostic laboratories will detect a non-CPE BVD virus either
from clinically ill animals with BVD signs or otherwise dying
from other conditions. Would you tell me how you conciliate
the two-month minimum that you are talking about, which is
rather guick detection of the virus, and second, what is the
significance of the non CPE virus in animals dying from conditions other than clinical BVD?
Amwer: We do run into this problem. 111ey are not all
nice, healthy looking animals. We do have a higher incidence
of calf mortality. We do have unexplained deaths in these
animals. We will do a post mortem and we can't figure out
from a gross post mortem why they died. The animals are
more susceptible, or let me pur it chis way, the animals rhar
I have seen and worked with, I ger the impression rhar they
are more susceptible to secondary bacterial invaders, more
susceptible to pneumonias, and perhaps more susceptible ro
bacterial diarrheas. So that might explain why you can get
your non-cytopathic virus out, yet you feel they died from
something other chan BVD. They probably did. They were
persistently infected.
QtJestimz: I don't intend to pin you down at all, but did
you or did you nor say that you prefer the killed vaccine over
the modified live?
Amwer: The only reason I said that is because we don't
know of any instance following use of the killed virus vaccine
that anybody has gotten a posr-vaccinarion mucosal disease.
We're concerned that ir could happen with a modified live
virus vaccine. So I'm giving you rhi~ bit of information.
Being aware that they are concerned with the legal ramifications of this in Europe already, you may want to think about
it. Bur I'm not standing up here and telling you, don't use
modified virus live vaccine.
Question: Would you use a killed product in your cows?
Amwer: Yes, I would.
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PRACTICAL PARASITE <DNTROL FOR REPLACEMENT HEIFERS

Thomas H. Whitten, D.V.M.
st. Croix Valley Veterinary Clinic
Glenwood City, WI 54013
one of the most successful areas of growth in our practice has
been that of parasite control in the replacement heifers.

I would

like to share with you a few ideas that we have used to increase
client awareness about the cost effectiveness of parasite control.
These control measures will greatly help to increase rates of gain
in youngstock and allow for improved health.
When we first started thinking about the variables affecting
production in our producers' dairy herd, we carne up with the
following list:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Nutrition
Mastitis prevention, control, and treatment
Herd fertility
Parasite control
Heifer raising
vaccinations, housing, and environmental control
Genetics

As in many dairy practices, we had our greatest involvement in only
a few areas - most notably fertility evaluations and vaccinations.
Since that time we have tried to offer a greater range of services
including mastitis and nutrition counseling.

It is our feeling that

the client acceptance of some of our parasite control ideas was
outstanding.

I would like to outline same of those ideas today.

Initially, a seminar ·on calf raising was conducted followed two
months later by a meeting devoted solely to parasite control.
Handouts were made of the material presented and were distributed in
the office and on the farm.

we

also increased our on-farm education

by taking fecal samples on several calves at the time of calfhood
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vaccination.

The samples were then checked for parasites.

Our

technician would call the clients back and inform them of the
results when we were in the office and available for consultation.
we were surprised at the level of parasitism in many herds.

Many

clients chose to institute a parasite control program at the point.
For those clients that were a bit more reluctant we suggested
injecting the calves with wormer when we vaccinated for brucellosis.
Most farmers realized that we were likely to be correct about the
benefits of parasite control.

Often, when that calf was finally

penned up and the head was tied, the temptation to see if we knew
what we were talking about was too much and many of them decided to
worm the calves.
We also redoubled our efforts to more accurately diagnose all
cases of calf scours by having the clients bring in a few fecals
from the calves.

Most clients seemed to like the fact that this

could often be done without a farm call and appreciated the value of
accurate diagnosis over symptomatic therapy.

I would have to say

that the most surprising thing we found was the high level of
coccidia in many herds.

The herds were treated with arnproliurn and

the producers are very happy with the results.

I

advise all my

clients to feed Rumensin to the youngstock.
Injectable wormers play a major role in our worming programs.
We used Ivomec during the fall and winter months in younger calves.
The res.ults seem to justify the increased cost.

Under our system we

advise worming at least three times before freshening with the first
calf.

As mentioned previously, the first worming is done when we

calfhood vaccinate.
at that time.

Many producers also request a shot for blackleg

Recently, I have also offered to put in insecticide
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ear tags to control external parasites and reduce the incidence of
pinkeye.

I feel the weight gains in these calves are superior to

those vaccinated for pinkeye and the incidence of the disease seems
to be about the same.
The calves are ready for a second deworming about the time they
are to be bred.

We have found no adverse effects when anthelmentics

are used at the time of breeding or vaccinating.

Many clients will

also worm the animals again when they are processed for other
vaccinations such as lepto.
routinely is prior to freshening.

The third time animals are wormed
For heifers close to calving, we

use thiabendazole so that we may observe approved milk withholding
times.

This is also a good time to give a magnet to springing

heifers.
Many clients ask us about the merits of worming dry cows or
about whole herd deworrning with Baymix.

Our feeling is that there

is probably merit in both measures, but we believe the largest
benefits occur in deworming the youngstock.

Therefore, we tell

producers that the place to initiate a parasite control program is
in the replacements.
Deworming has also proved to be an additional service to offer
when castrating or implanting bull calves.

Do not overlook this

potential for profit for your sale or your client's sale.
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T.be Economics of Programmed Disease Control for Heifers
- A study evaluating the Da.icyCHAMP heifer program!

Norman B. Williamson
Large Animal Clinical Sciences
University of Minnesota
Introduction

Minnesota had 332,000 dairy heifers of over 500 pounds weight in
1983, representing that years' herd replacement crop.

A similar

number of smaller replacement calves was also present on Minnesota
farms.

These heifers calve at an average age of 28 months in herds

participating in the Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA) program
(Anon, 1982).

The average age at calving is probably later in

non-participating herds, since DHIA herds out-perform non-participants
in most production areas.

Early calving by heifers reduces their

non-produc:tive time, thus limiting overhead costs of raising and the
time until they make a positive contribution to farm income.

Heifer

raising costs were estimated to be $756 from birth to 24 months of age
(Fuller, et al, 1982).

Average daily costs are therefore $1.04.

It

is recommended that heifers first calve at 24 months (Conlin and
Otterby, 1967) •

The potential gross benefits in Minnesota from achieving intervals
at first calving of 24 months are therefore great, being-- 332,000

lAcknowledgements: This study is being supported by the
Agricultural Experiment Station and the Agricultural Extension Service
of the University of Minnesota. The author is being aided in the
conduct of the project by Ms. Diane Frazer and the county Agriculture
Agents in Hennepin, washington and Wright counties.
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heifers X 120 days at $1.04 per day equalling over 41 million dollars.
For a Minnesota DHIA Holstein herd of 50 cows, with the state average
proportion of heifers weighing more than 500 pounds (37.3%) there
would be an expected gross return of $2,327 from decreasing the age at
calving to 24 monthso

This potential gain means that farmers have the

opportunity to invest resources in calf raising up to this amount and
show a profit for their investment in achieving a 24 month mean
interval to first calving.

A major current limit to animal disease control is the failure to
successfully implement available technology on farms.

Integrated

animal health and management programs offer hope in applying better
disease control

procedur~s

but their value needs to be established in

areas other than mastitis and fertility control.

Techniques and

procedures are available to monitor and improve heifer growth
performance and to minimize the loss of heifers and their pregnancies
through preventive disease control procedures.

However these

procedures and techniques are not widely adopted on Minnesota dairy
farms.

There is an urgent need to develop disease control systems

which coordinate the application of known beneficial procedures and
which monitor performance.

A project which I am currently conducting,

utilizes such a system to monitor heifer performance against accepted
targets.

Intervention occurs where performance deviates significantly

from target levels.

The project also aims to determine the role of

certain diseases in causing the deviations from target performance.

The completed project will provide a measure of performance levels
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in herds utilizing and not utilizing disease control procedures,
allowing an estimate of the economic implications of instituting a
heifer health and management program.

This information will be useful

to veterinarians in deciding the priority to place a heifer health
program and to farmers who may be considering utilizing a heifer
health program.

A consideration of factors to be included in a heifer health program

A number of procedures have been recommended for heifers to insure
their continued health and growth.

Growth monitoring has been proposed as a means of evaluating

heifer growth and body condition against targets (Clapp, 1982).

By

measuring and plotting growth in heifers, deviations from the normal
expected patterns can be identified so that appropriate interventions
can be made to get heifers back onto expected growth curve lines.
Factors limiting heifer growth are nutritional deficiency diseases
(probably the most common limiting factor), housing conditions, health
problems and genetics.

'Ihe causes of deviations which are identified

need to be determined

b¥ monitoring or investigations so that remedial

strategies can be recommended.

Growth and weight curves· developed by

Clapp (1982) can be utilized as standards, which help in problem
identification when these standards are not attained.

Although use of

these charts has been recommended, their contribution to disease
problem identification has not been documented.
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vaccination programs are commonly recommended for dairy heifers to

reduce death losses, growth checks and adverse effects on fertility
(Zemjanis, 1980).

Vaccines and bacterins are available for

Brucellosis, Leptospirosis, Campylobacteriosis, Pasteurellosis,
Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis, Bovine Virus Diarrhea and
Parainfluenza 3.

Although it is recommended that criteria for

efficacy of vaccine, threat of disease, and economic advantage be met
before introducing vaccination programs to herds, field studies are
lacking in this area. Studies to field test vaccine efficacy for
sporadically occurring diseases pose special experimental design
problems.

Information from field populations of vaccinated and

nonvaccinated animals will provide much needed information to allow
the economic efficacy of vaccination to be evaluated.

Internal parasite control may remove an important growth-limiting

factor from dairy heifers. Strategic treatment of heifers using two
doses of levamisole in spring delayed worm egg output and pasture
contamination with worm eggs and caused significantly greater weight
gains in treated animals (Herd and Heider, 1980).

These authors

postulate that two treatments with worm drench could reduce the growth
period of heifers by one to two months.

This hypothesis has not yet

been tested in the field.

Dairy reproductive herd health and management programs (Morrow,
1963; Zemjanis, et al, 1969) are common in Minnesota dairy herds
(Williamson and Brown, 1983).

It has been recommended that

replacement heifers be included in reproductive health programs
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(Morrow, 1963) but only one study has documented the impact of a
heifer health and management program on performance, and that was done
in New zealand (Moller, 1978), where conditions are far different from
those of Minnesota.

Objectives of the current study

1.

To determine the impact of an integrated disease control
program on replacement heifer growth, survival and time
until entry to the milking herd.

2

To determine the economic effect of disease control
procedures for heifers in commercial dairy herds.

3

To monitor selected indicators of growth, immune status,
internal parasitism and reproductive performance throughout
the growth period of heifers to measure the impact of a
disease control program.

Materials and methods

The project is being conducted in 34 dairy farms in Hennepin,
Washington and Wright Counties.

One half of these herds were selected

randomly as the treatment group.

All herds are visited every 3 months

- the treatment group by the author and the control group
extension agents.

t¥

county

Heifers born in 1984 enter the project and will be

monitored until they join the milking herd. This stuqy will continue
for about 4 years in order to follow heifers born in a 12 month period
through to first calving.
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Procedures being undertaken

Ao

Growth Monitoring.
The height and weight {using a weigh tape) of all heifers on the
farms are being measured at each visit and body condition is
scored by the method of Earle {1976).

Heights and weights are

being plotted on standard growth graphs {Clapp, 1982) and are
being reported only to treatment group farmers through the
DairyCHAMP computerized health and management heifer program.
Significant deviations from target growth patterns in treatment
farms have been investigated as to cause and

appropri~te

advice

has been given regarding overcoming and preventing growth
restrictions where causes were identified.

Control herds have

similar measurements made, but no progressive analyses of records
are made.

B.

Infectious Disease Prevention.
Heifers in treatment herds are generally vaccinated at 6 months
of age and again prior to breeding for infectious bovine
rhinotracheitis {IBR), bovine virus diarrhea (BVD), parainfluenza
3 (PI3) and multiple strains of leptospira.

vaccination has not

been totally consistent in the treatment herds because where
farmers have had heifers vaccinated by local practices in the
past, this arrangement has been continued and also vaccination
has been avoided where vaccinates will be in close contact with
pregnant animals.

Brucella vaccination is left to the
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discretion of the owner, since no brucella infected herds are now
present in Minnesota.

Ten blood samples will be drawn annually from treatment and
control group herds to monitor the serological status of animals
and to provide a basis for determining if changes occur.
expected that treatment

gr~up

It is

heifers will demonstrate

post-vaccination titres, which will likely diminish over time.
Titres in non-vaccinated control group heifers will indicate
disease exposure and growth curves will be examined for
associated depressions.

Frequency distributions of titres (as

described by Durfee and Allen, 1980) will be used to judge if
active infection is occurring with the monitored agents.

High

relative frequencies of animals with high titres, in the absence
of recent vaccination, would indicate disease exposuree
Associated growth declines would indicate a likely effect of
disease.

c.

Control of Internal Nematodes.
Heifers in the treatment group are treated as close as possible
to 2 and 6 weeks after turnout in spring (Herd and Heider, 1980)

e

Fecal egg counts are conducted 2 to 3 times over summer in 5
treatment group herds and 5 control herds to determine if Herd
and Heider's (1980) observations of a delay in fecal egg output
after treatment can be repeated in Minnesota.
growth are also being taken as outlined abovee

Observations on
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D.

Fertility Monitoring.
Heifers in the treatment group are being examined according to
criteria defined in the DairyCHAMP heifer program i.e. if no heat
has occurred by 15 months, if intervals between heats exceed 35
days, and for pregnancy at 35 days or more after a breeding not
followed by a return to heat.

Detected abnormalities will be

treated or recommendations will be made to deal with them or any
management problems revealed py the examinations.

For example:

an anticipated problem is a failure to detect estrus.

This may

be addressed by education, estrus detection aids, or heat
synchronization procedures, depending on which best fits the
farm's circumstances.

E.

Record Keeping and Analysis.
Information on animals from treatment and control herds is
kept on the Minnesota DairyCHAMP heifer program.

Records are

collected from treatment and control herds at the 3 monthly
visits to the farms.

All collected information is coded and

entered to the CHAMP programs.

The only information being

monitored as the project progresses is that from treatment herds.

Farmers have been supplied with self-carboning pocket diaries
in which to enter all information regarding heifers, including
diseases, injuries, treatments and reproductive events.

Outcomes to be measured and compared between groups are:
Age at first recorded heat, breeding and calving.
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Calculated 15 month weight.
Rate of disease occurrence.
Survival to reach the milking herd.

Analysis of performance information will be by analysis of
variance for continuous variables and Chi-squared test for rate
information.

Economic analysis will be conducted utilizing the

performance figures observed in the treatment and control herds.
Partial farm budgeting (Morris, 1969} will be used to evaluate the
economic impact of the heifer health program.

Preliminary observations

The project has been operating for just over a year.

The level of

cooperation by farmers has been surprisingly high, with only two
dropping out of the project so far.

The first week of the project

made the author realize wJ:¥ very little published work was available
on growing heifers on commercial farms.

However the cooperation of

the farmers and willingness to help with the project has meant that
the efficiency of handling the heifers has improved as the project has
progressed.

The heifers also seem to have accepted the handling more

with each visit.

Inadequate growth has been the major problem revealed by the
project so far.

The cause has been due to apparently inadequate

levels of nutrition.

It has been very revealing to plot both height

and weight against normal growth curves, because it clearly
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demonstrates that animals may be achieving the target weights for
their ages but be considerably stunted in stature.

It has also become

obvious to the author that body condition is not a good criterion on
which to judge how well heifers are growing.

In several cases,

heifers have had very good body condition scores but have been both
underweight and short for their age.

No formal ration analyses have been done, but simple questioning
regarding rations fed have made it obvious that inadequate and
imbalanced rations are often fed.

In herds failing to meet growth

targets for height and weight, example balanced rations have been sent
to farmers for comparison to the rations which they were feeding.

In

several cases this minimal intervention has led to modification of
diets by farmers and obvious improvements in growth and ap:[:E!arance of
heifers.

Another common fault in heifer management which has been observed
is the mixing of too .wide a range of sizes of heifers in one group.
As would be expected, the smaller heifers tend to miss out under most
situations where this fault occurs and may become stunted and thin as
the larger heifers continue to grow.

On many farms the housing and handling facilities for heifers are
totally inadequate.

It is not surprising that in the herds with the

worst facilities, the disease incidence is greatest and performance of
the heifers worst.

The practice of leaving heifers in barns with the

cows is still too common and heifer pens as parts of barns or barn
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extensions are quite prevalent.

Farmers are currently reluctant to

invest in new facilities, but it is surprising how many farms already
have buildings which would be better suited to heifer raising than the
ones currently in use.

One strategy used.in the project has been to

encourage farmers to change the housing of heifers to the most
suitable buildings.

Death losses in herds on the project have been minimal with the
majority of herds losing no heifers through death.

In herds in which

some older heifers were included in the group from which observations
were taken, problems range from not having heifers reach breeding size
by the desirable breeding age of 15 months to having some farmers
delay breeding of heifers until they are well beyond the size at which
they are big enough to breed, thus causing unneccessary rearing costs.
and foregoing the opportunity to gain income form earlier milk
production and calf production.

Conclusions

This project is in its early stages and any conclusions must be
regarded as preliminary and tentative.

'!he project has shown that at

least some farmers are willing to work with their veterinarians in an
ongoing herd health program for their dairy heifers.

The DairyCHAMP

computer program for heifers has been well accepted by ·the farmers
involved in the study and has been directly responsible for some
farmers making changes in feeding and management when they have seen
how their heifers have been doing compared to targets shown on the
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reports.

The project will be continued until the 1984 heifer crop

joins the milking herd as first calf heifers when the value of the
program will be assessed by comparing the biological and economic
performance of the treatment and control group of herds.
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CLINICAL EPIDEMIOLOOY

John M. Gay, D.V.M.
University of Minnesota

The purpose of this paper isn't to develop an expertise in any
aspect of the emerging field of clinical epidemiology but rather to
provide a brief introduction to why the field is developing, to
outline what it may provide the busy practitioner, to motivate some
into pursuing it a little further, and to list introductory
resources for those who are interested.

What is in it for the practitioner?
Potentially, the answers to some of the very aggravating,
perplexing, complex issues and problems of everyday eli ni cal
practice, such as:
1.

An

appreciation of the degree of biological variability

and other sources of uncertainty involved in medical
decisions.
2.

An understanding of the complex clinical decision process
and the potential reasons for disagreements between
competent practitionersQ

3.

How to improve general clinical performance by
concentrating on the important factors, de-emphasizing the
unimportant or misleading ones, and recognizing the
difference.

4.

How to better interpret ambiguous or conflicting test
results, how to develop the best strategy of testing when
no single good test exists, and how to select and evaluate
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a good test.
5.

An understanding of why things might go wrong in
unexpected fashions and a basis for explaining the
circumstances to the client.

6.

Methods of filtering and evaluating information in
professional journals, drug fact sheets, extension
publications and so on for validity, applicability, and
benefit to clinical practice and, ultimately, to clients.

What is it?

The parent field, epidemiology, is a research science
encompassing the observational study of the distributions of
diseases in animal populations, the study of factors which appear to
determine these distributions, and the development of methods to
monitor, control and prevent diseases in a population.

Most

epidemiologic methods are quantitative analytical techniques based
on a foundation of statistics.

Epidemiologists are very concerned

with the validity, accuracy and reproducibility of these measures.
The goal is to obtain the same test results on the same or different
subjects in identical disease states, whether the test is being
performed by the same or different observers at the same or
different times •.
Clinical epidemiology is a basic science to help answer the
four main questions posed by clients:
1.

What is it?

2.

How to best treat it?

3.

What outcome will likely result?

4.

How to prevent it from happening again.
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It is the application of quantitative methods to the art of
veterinary practice.

Epidemiological techniques have been

selectively adapted to the clinical setting where the practitioner
is concerned with the client's individual animal as well as the
herd.

It isn't needed for the "easy" cases because the questions

have relatively easily obtainable definite answersc

Rather, it is

an approach to those nasty problem cases which have an uncertain
diagnosis, prognosis or treatment.

It also provides a basis for

understanding why "easy" cases some times unexpectedly go sour and
provides methods for developing strategies to prevent it next time.
Clinical epidemiology complements the art of practice and doesn't
replace or diminish it.

Many articles dealing with the subject have

appeared in the literature and several textbooks (2, 6, 7, 8) have
been published recently.

Why has the field developed?

Clinical epidemiology has developed rapidly in human medicine
during the last decade.

The primary impetus of the field was the

appearance of articles challenging the reliability of various
well-accepted diagnostic procedures and illuminating the unexpected
levels of disagreement between physicians.

These studies were in

part motivated by the passage of legislation, such as Medicare,
which required such things as the evaluation of the quality of care
and the establishment of professional standards review boards.
Epidemiologists evaluated various well-accepted clinical measures as
the yardsticks of large, expensive clinical drug trials or disease
studies and found some seriously wanting.
were rather alarming.

An

Many of these findings

excellent article reviewing these studies
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was published in 1975(4).
several means exist to compare the reliability of tests and to
measure the level of disagreements between physicians.

Although

"diagnostic test" usually implies a laboratory test, in a broader
sense a test is anything which conveys information about a
particular patient which will be used in the clinical decision
making process.

Thus, a test can be aspects of the history,

physical exam, radiology or specialized diagnostic techniques as
well as laboratory tests.

Although test results can cover wide

ranges, the outcome for each is ultimately interpreted as either
positive or negatives

These outcomes can be either true or fase

relative to the true but unknown disease state of the animal.

In an

epidemiological sense, the sensitivity of a test is the probability
that an animal which has the disease will have a positive test
result (true positive).

The specificity of a test is the

probability that an animal which doesn't have the disease will have
a negative test result (true negative)e

The positive predictive

value of a test, which is one measure of its clinical usefulness, is
the probability that an animal with a positive test result actually
has the disease.

The negative predictive value is the probability

that an animal with a negative test result doesn't have the diseases
A perfect test would have a specificity, sensitivity and both
preditive values equal to one.

Unfortunately, they don't exist,

especially in the clinical setting.

Further, the predictive values,

which are the measures of clinical usefulness, are strongly
influenced by the prevalence of the disease as well as the inherent
sensitivity and specificity of the test.
Briefly, the only reliable measure of test performance is to
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compare the test with a "gold standard" test which has unequivocal
results, such as autopsy and histopathology.

This involves applying

both tests to a statistically-large group of duplicate specimens
which must represent the complete spectrum of the disease expected
in the clinical setting.
specificity

The performance measures of the new test,

and sensitivity, are calculated from the number of true

positives, false positives, true negatives, and false negatives
which

are

identified

cross-classification.
procedure.

by

the

test

combination or

Many pitfalls await the unwary in this

The most common error is to compare a new test with an

old, accepted test.

There isn't any way of knowing which specimens

are being correctly classified

py which test and thus the new test

may appear "worse" than the old test but may actually be better.
The _"gold standards" aren't routinely used as diagnostic tests
because they usually involve much labor and time, invasive
techniques, expensive equipnent or the destruction of large numbers
of expensive test animals.
The authors of a recent article studied current diagnostic test
evaluations as described in 129 publications and found that 74%
failed to consider more than four of the seven major factors
involved in test assessment (5).

'1\venty percent of the authors used

sensitivity and specificity incorrectly, 69% didn't consider
clinical usefulness or predictive value, and 81% didn't consider the
influence of improperly chosen test material.

An

understanding of

test performance and the comparison of tests is a major part of
clinical epidemiology.

I

The level of disagreements between clinicians is likewise
difficult to measure because the physicians must each examine a
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statistically-large number of the same patients or clinical
materials in a blinded fashion in typical clinical settings.

Also,

the physician must be willing to expose himself to potential
embarrassment with the understanding that many prior studies have
shown that the level of clinical agreement is much lower than most
p!wsicians would expect or admit.

That is, their judgments aren't

as certain as they would like to believe.

Measures of disagreements

.

between members of the service specialties are usually much easier
to obtain because test materials such as radiographs, histopathology
sections and blood smears don't change with time and can be
manipulated without the subject physician's knowledge.
The best measure of agreement is the Cohen Kappa statistic (1).
It measures the proportion of agreement between two observers that
exceeds that due to chance alone.

It can vary from -1 (complete

disagreement) to 0 (only random agreement) to +1 (complete
agreement), is insensitive to the prevalence of the condition but
doesn't measure who is right or wrong.

Other measures are used but

most suffer from the inability to account for that portion of
agreement due to chance alone and most are very sensitive to the
prevalence of the condition being examined.

That is, if the

condition is known by the observers to be either very rare or very
common, measures of agreement other than the Cohen Kappa may appear
to be very high just by chance.

Obviously, between competent

clinicians one would like to see Kappa levels as close to 1 as
possible.
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The previously mentioned review article found the following
ranges of agreement Kappas between

p~sicians

in a number of studies

( 4) :

Min.

Between
Peysicians
Same physician -

clinical signs
radiology
diagnosis
quality of care
repeated

.40
.277
.153
.535

Kappa
Ave.
.566
.473
.601
.295
.689

Max.
• 75
.826
.560
.807

The author concluded:
The physicians studied almost always disagreed at least
once in 10 cases, and often disagreed more than once in
five cases, whether they were eliciting physical signs,
interpreting roentgenograms, electrocardiograms or
electroencephalograms, making a diagnosis (from
incomplete information), recommending a treatment or
evaluating the quality of care. Disagreements of this
magnitude, if characteristic of clinical practice in
general, cannot safely be regarded as inconsequential •••
Moreover, physician's judgments regarding the quality of
care may be only weakly related to the actual outcome of
caree ( 4)
A test consisting of reading cervical Pap smears administered

py

the

Genter for Disease Control found that, on the average, technicians
missed highly suspicious evidence of carcinoma of the cervix on 30%
of the slides (3).

On the same test, pathologists missed the

evidence on 37% of the slides.

Why all the uncertainty, ambiguity, and disagreement?

The professional education process emphasizes the deterministic
nature of the basic sciences, de-emphasizes the great variability
between individuals and hardly acknowledges the extremely complex
interactions faced in practice between the disease, the animal, and
the husbandry.

Anatomy, biochemistry, histology, pathology and

other classes are presented as a fixed set of "facts" with a
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determined set of pathways.

The student doesn't gain an

appreciation of the probabilistic nature of most of the information
with which

th~

clinician is faced on a daily basis.

The "facts"

just aren't fixed and the answers to many important questions simply
aren't yet known.

The signs of disease have a completely mixed

potential spectrum which clinicians intuitively analyze to adjust
the probabilities or odds of a particular set of outcomes.

This

analysis is the art of medicine and improves with experience.
Prognosis is likewise represented.

The picture in the pathology

book is probably the most remarkable case the author had ever seen;
it probably doesn't represent the more common lesions that are seen
in the field and certainly doesn't represent the most subtle lesions
that the practitioner will ever see (or fail to see).
All the information that the clinician collects is imperfect
and incomplete and thus leads to uncertainty.
same of the many reasons.

The following are

Due to experience and ability, clinicians

differ in their powers of observation and their biases.

Often the

clinical situation isn't conducive to the collection of "good"
information.

Diagnostic classification schemes and standard "rules

of thumb" can mislead.

Diagnostic criteria vary and may include

useless, misleading factors.

Few signs or patterns are

pathognomonic and most rules have exceptions.
can bias observations and cloud judgments.
missed because they simply aren't looked for.

Prior expectations
Sometimes things are
Some feel that by

memorizing enough facts with which to make pattern comparisons,
uncertainty may be eliminated.

However, the number of facts that

bear on a decision may simply exceed the processing capacity of the
human mind.

A laboratory test represents a single measure at a
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single point in time of what may be a highly variable quantity.
Errors may be made in specimen handling and in the test procedure
which add to the normal level of
the procedure.

0

experimental error 0 inherent to

The effects of many drugs and procedures aren't

fully documented and clinical trials represent averages, not
individuals.

Drug companies aren't necessarily completely

forthright in representing their products.

In summary, clinical

epidemiology is a rational way to approach these uncertainties and
to reach the best decision.
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Wright, E. c. , Acheson, R. M. ;
New Haven survey of joint diseases.
XI: Observer variability in the assessment of x-rays
for Osteoarthritis of the hands
Amer. J. Epid. 91 (4), 1970, pgs. 378-392
The Yale University School of Medicine conducted a
four-year study of the prevalence of arthritis in a small geographic
population. The right hands of selected subjects were radiographed.
The prevalence of arthritis was determined fran these radiographs by ·
readers using the international Kellgrenn-Lawrence osteoarthrosis
standard. Of the three readers, two were experienced clinicians
with special interests in rheumatology and the third was the senior
member of the Department of Radiology at-Yale. Each read a large
pool of radiographs (each joint on 431 films) and two of the readers
read duplicates of two smaller pools (each joint on 106 films and 91
films respectively) with an average of 40 joints evaluated per film.
Synopsis:

d+ ; disease (+) joint classified as arthritic
d- ; disease (-) joint classified as not arthritic
A, B, C p~sicians

Legend:

Results:

Classification of the same joints
A

b~

different physicians:

A

d+

d-

d+

108

174

d-

980

11,151

d+

d-

635

174

d- 1430

11,199

d+

c

B

A-B Kappa = 0.609

B

d+

d-

d+

529

253

d-

725

11,878

c

A-c Kappa = 0.395

B-e Kappa = 0.486

Repeated Classification of the same joints by the same physician:
A
B
d+
dd+
dd+

2628

89

d-

108

526

A

d+

2493

49

d-

147

225

B

A-A Kappa= 0.807
Disease Frequency:
Observer

--------------A or B or C ( +)
only A (+)
only B ( +)
only c (+)
A & B & C ( +)

B-B Kappa= 0.661

(# arthritic joints per # normal joints)

Prevalence

Joint
Counts
___ __________

15.0 I 100
9.4 I 100
5e8 I 100
3a8ll00

2,395
2,066
1,297
803
516

---------17.9 I 100

'-"""

I
I
I
I
I

13,412
13,412
13,669
13,788
13,412
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Bjerregaard, B., et al.:
The Reliability of Medical History and Physical
Examinaton in Patients with Acute Abdominal Pain
Methods of Information in Medicine 22 (1983), pgs. 15-18
Forty patients with acute abdominal pain were randomly
selected from admissions to a surgical ward. Four physicians
examined each patient independently using a previously agreed upon
protocol and definitions. History and clinical findings were
recorded independently on a special form by each physician and these
forms were then compared. The definitions, protocol and the form
were developed from a previous study by the four physicians of 730
patients with acute abdominal pain. This study represents an
attempt to validate the results of the prior study.
Results:
~nopsis:

Actual

Hi§tO~

(!ii~lected

item§};
# choices

Pain
Site at onset
Site at present
Start of pain
Severity
'!Ype at onset
'!Ype at present
Other symptoms
Nausea
Vomiting
Appetite
Bowel change

--------15

c51
.32
e48
.36
.41
e29

15
2
3
3
3

2
2
2

2

Average
Physical Exam:
Abdominal - movement
- scars
- distention
Palpation
Direct tenderness
Indirect tenderness
Rebound
Guarding
Rigidity
SWellings
Ascultation
Bowel sounds

Kappa
----~

.56
79
.46
.56
_..,..,.
0

___

-

$48

4
2
2

.30
c84
c35

15
15
2
3
3
2

.31

5

.13
.25
.36
.14
.11
.29
. . . o:-............

Average
Diagnosis:
Between clinicians
Between clinician and final dx

• 32
.56
.55
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Glass, R., Fisher, z., Bottone, E.J.;
Inaccuracy of House Staff in Reading Throat Cultures
JAVMA 240 (24), 1978 pgs. 2651-2652
5¥nopsis: During a one-month period, all the pediatric throat
cultures in the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, were examined both
by an attending physician, and unknown to the physician, by a
microbiologist. The physicians were all residents in their second
or third year of post-graduate training. The test procedure is
essential to the prevention of·rheumatic heart disease.
The residents determined that 44 (17.2%) of 256 cultures
contained Beta-hemolytic Streptococcus and, after subculturing,
found 17 cultures to have a zone of bacitracin inhibition. A
microbiologist found Beta-hemolytic cultures on 112 of the original
cultures and found 40 subcultures of these to have bacitracin
inhibition. Thus, the prevalence of group A streptococcus was found
by the residents to be 17 I 256 (6.6%) and found by the
microbiologist to be 40 I 256 (40.5%). Thus, the residents failed
to identify 6 0% of the cultures with Beta-hemolysis and failed to
identify 58% of the group A streptococcus cultures. The percentage
of false negatives among the residents ranged from 25% to 100%.
Mondzac, A.M.;
Throat Culture Processing in the Office - A Warning
JAMA 200 (12), 1967, pg. 208
synopsis: To speed up the processing of throat cultures, the state
of Vermont provided all the necessary equipment, disposables and
training to physicians interested in performing in-office
bacteriology. '!he p:qysicians were randomly selected from among the
heaviest users of the_state laboratory. After a six-month training
period, an eighteen-month trial period ensued during which the
physician submitted all throat cultures to the state laboratory for
confirmation. The physicians tested all cases of pharyngitis seen
during the trial and results were returned to the physician 30 days
after submission.
Results (6 physicians):
Beta hemolysis (+)
Test Performance
Total State Office Office
Of.fice
Office
Predictive
Cultures Lab
True(+) False(+) Sensitivity Speci~ity
Value(+)

____ ------ -----------------------------------------*1) 216
38
24
11
Oe289
0.865
0.314
.._.

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

69
75
55
227
41

15

9

22
23
56
15

8
15
29
8

1
5
4
13
7

0.600
0.364
0~650

0.518
0.533

0.980
0.906
0.875
0.924
0.794

*Pediatrician, other five are general practitioners.

0.900
0.615
0.789
0.690
0.533
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salmonellosis:
Case Reports and Public Health Issues

Summaxy
Robert A~ Robinson, BVSc, MPH, PhD
Large Animal Clinical Sciences Department
College of Veterinary Medicine
University of Minnesota
Ste Paul, Minnesota 55108

At an international symposium on Salmonella in New Orleans
(1984) sponsored in part by the American Veterinary Medical
Association, five statements were endorsed by consensus:
1.

The eradication of salmonella in domestic animals is not
attainable at this time except for specific infections
such as

~

pullorurn and

~

should be made to control

gallinarum.
and~reduce

Serious efforts
the incidence of

salmonella infections in domestic animals.
2.

Methods are available to reduce salmonella contamination
of processed feeds to safe levels, but feed contamination
remains a widespread and serious problem.

Further

improvement is necessary.
3.

It should be candidly recognized that raw foods of animal
origin are frequently contaminated by salmonella and that
such .contamination levels cannot be expected to change
greatly in the near future.

4.

Trade barriers should not be erected and import
requirements in respect to salmonella should not exceed
standards attained in the importing country.

So

There should be continuing programs to provide education
and information on proper food handling to the consumer
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and to all those handling foodse
There is no doubt that Salmonellosis is a very significant
health burden to society and also has the potential to significantly
affect the market for products of dairy or beef origin.

The recent

milkborne outbreak in Illinois and multistate outbreak of

~

newport

in persons from Minnesota and adjoining states associated with
hamburger meat are two prime examples.
In this paper Salmonella isolates from cattle in Minnesota
during the last several years will be reviewed by serotype, age
group, herd size, morbidity, and mortality.

In addition three

specific outbreaks will be reviewed in detail.
(a) The history of Salmonella dublin, a cattle associated
pathogen, since its first diagnosis in Minnesota in 1980.
This serotype, besides causing severe enteritis in young
calves, may also present with acute pneumonic signs.
Abortion has also been associated with

~.

dublin.

(b) A dairy farm outbreak due to an untypeable Salmonella
which on subsequent investigation was shown to be due to
infected cats contaminating grain fed to adult dairy cows.
(c) The isolation of Salmonella heidelberg from a dairy herd
which was subsequently shown to be concurrently infected
with

MYcoba~terium

paratuberculosis.

Specific Salmonella public health issues to be addressed
include:
(a) The role of raw and inadequately pasteurized dairy
products.
(b) The role of raw and cooked red meat and meat products.
(c) The risk of direct contact from infected animals or their
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immediate environmenta
(d) The issue of antimicrobials fed or administered to
livestock in relation to subsequent human infections.
Future issues and efforts to reduce the occurrence of both
Salmonellosis and subclinical infections in cattle should be
concentrated on the 4 Hs--Herd Health, Husbandry, and Hygienee

In

addition the role of feed contamination in relation to post
production contamination either at the manufacturer or on the farm
needs to be addressed.

Limitations in the use of bacterins and

vaccines will also be reviewed.
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Data fran Salmonellosis case Reports
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AN UPDl\TE ON 'JBE DaiNER <XM, OR •CRuSH • SYNDROME

Victor S. Cox, D.V.M.
Veterinary Biology
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN 55108
Minnesota has had a long history of involvement in downer cow
studies.

The first use of the term downer cow in the American

veterinary literature occurred in 1955 when Sellers, Sautter, and
Weber presented their findings at the AVMA meeting of that year
and the paper was published in the proceedings.

(Also, that year

Hallgren used the term for the first time in a European journal.)
Then, in 1962, Dr. B.L. Johnson of the university clinic staff
introduced the term creeper cow into the veterinary literature.
In 1982, Cox, et. al., published the first experimental evidence
for the role of pressure damage in the downer cow syndrome.
Current projects in our laboratory include epidemiology of the
downer condition, evaluation of sandfilled stalls for prevention
and therapy, the importance of falling in the pathogenesis and
correlation of pressure measurements with the tilt of the pelvis.
Originally, the downer cow condition was thought of as a
separate entity, but more recently it is commonly considered to
be a complication of parturient hypocalcemia ("milk fever").

Our

work indicates that it would be more accurate to think of it as a
complication of primary recumbency due to a variety of causes
(Fig. 1).

The most common cause of recumbency, however, is

hypocalcemia, and therefore, our view is merely a detailed
refinement of the generally held notions.

While there appear to

be a variety of conditions responsible for primary recumbency,
all recumbent animals are susceptible to pressure damage.
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Pressure damage then, is the one cc:mmon factor uniting all forms
of primary recumbency and a common complication of all forms of
recumbency s

DOWNER COW PATHOGENESIS

Primary
Recumbency

METABOLIC
"Milk Fever"

~

TOXIC
Mastitis/Metritis

CALVING
PARALYSIS

OTHER
FACTORS

,

Secondary
Recumbency

PRESSURE DAMAGE -Ischemia of Muscle & Nerves

Terminal
Recumbency

STRUGGLING DAMAGE- Ruptured Muscle & Ligaments

Fig.l. From Cox, V.S., "Understanding the Downer Cow",
,Comp. Cont. Ed. Vol.- 3. No. 12 (1981).
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Previous to our pressure damage studies most people who wrote
about down cows cited a variety of metabolic causes such as
hypokalemia, hypomagnesemia, etc.

All of these metabolic

theories overlook the simple observation that many downers can
stand on the forelimbs when lifted with hip clamps, but the
hindlimbs usually dangle. in a useless fashion.
be useless if this was not true.

Hip clamps would

Since it is hard to imagine a

metabolic problem effecting only the hindlimbs, pressure damage
to the hindlimbs is the most reasonable explanation for this
observation.

The forelimbs usually are not affected by pressure

damage for two reasons.

First, cows never place a forelimb under

the body in sternal recumbency as they do with the hindlimb.
Secondly, the well-developed bovine sternum bares most of the
weight during sternal recumbency so that very little weight is
borne by the forelimbs.

Occasionally, however, downer cows are

seen with forelimb paralysis but this is due to compression of
the brachial plexus against the ribs if a cow gets over in
lateral recumbency or at least partially so.
Our experiments on cows and those of Lindsey on horses have
demonstrated that pressures in excess of capillary closing
pressure (30 mm Hg) frequently exist in the muscles of recumbent
large animals.

The degree of the pressure damage is dependent on

several factors which are in order of importance:
1. a. si-te of pressure measurement and position of the
animal
· b. duration of recumbency
2. body weight
3. type of supporting surface (hard or soft)
Pressure damage is greatest where soft tissue is compressed
between the supporting surface and bone.

There are several sites
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where nerves are vulnerable to compression damage due to their
being situated close to bone (Fig. 2).

Sciatic N.

Tibial No

Fig.2.

Sciatic nerve distribution in the cow.
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Probably the most common site is on the lateral side of the
stifle region where the common peroneal nerve runs over the head
of the fibular bone.

Nerve damage here leads_ to peroneal nerve

paralysis which resu1 ts in knuckling over of the fetlock joint
which is often seen in recovered downer cows.

The knuckling over

is due to loss of the digital extensor muscles.

Another .site of

pressure damage is the upper end of the femur where the sciatic
nerve is compressed against the caudal surface of the bone.

This

site is of interest because it is close to the greater trochanter
of the femur where muscle damage is intense in downer cows.

This

same area is one of the most severely affected sites of pressure
damage in chronically bed-ridden human beings.

The problem here

is so great that it is common practice to surgically remove the
greater trochanters to prevent occurrence of the problem in such
patients.
The two sites of nerve damage mentioned above are the sites
where damage is often found on post mortem examination.

In our

pressure measuring experiments we have recorded most commonly
from the semitendinosus muscle in the caudal part of the thigh
region.

In this region we frequently find pressures in excess of

30 mm Hg and often over 100 mm Hg.

Experiments thus far indicate

that the tilt of the pel vis can be correlated with the pressure
in the caudal thigh muscles.

As the pelvis is tilted off

horizontal, the pressure measurements decrease (Fig. 3).
Watching the cows at rest I have noticed that they often will
roll briefly to the side and then back on to the sternum.

This

apparently is an attempt to "get more comfortable" by subtle
repositioning of the pelvis to relieve pressure on compressed
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soft tissues.

Due to the need of ruminant animals to continually

eructate they must lie on their sternums to prevent submersion of
the card~a, but pain due to muscle pressure causes frequent
slight modifications of the position.

The position of greatest

observed pressure is when the pelvis is in a position such that
the tops of both hook bones (tuber coxae) are in a horizontal
plane.

The head must be extended in front of the body to tilt

the pelvis off horizontal, but when the neck is flexed to bring
the head around into the flank as in the classic "milk fever
position," the pelvis is brought into a nearly horizontal
position.

Soon we hope to measure pressure in this position

because our work thus far indicates that high pressure may occur
in the hind legs when in the typical milk fever position.

carpenter's level

flow transducer

Fig. 3 , basic

shown
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In our experiments we have used the serum creatine kinase
activity (CK, formerly CPK) as a measure of, muscle damage.

While

this is a very useful research technique, it is of limited value
for clinical use.

We have found that the serum CK' activity of

downer cows goes up rapidly and peaks at 1 1/2 to 2 days and then
falls rapidly even while the cow is still

down~

At 12 and 24

hours after going down, cows that have become downers and those
which have already recovered have similar CK values.

This

indicates that muscle damage alone does not determine if a cow
becomes a downer or not.

It is my opinion that the combination

of muscle damage and nerve damage, especially nerve damage,
results in the downer

condition~

Since the CK assay is primarily

a reflection of skeletal muscle damage and does not correlate
with nerve damage, the assay is not useful for diagnosis or
prognosiss

(There is a nervous tissue CK isoenzyme but this

assay, like the cardiac CK isoenzyme, is not available in
clinical diagnostic labs).

If a small area of high pressure is

centered in muscle, the resultant effect on the cow will be much
less than if the damage is done to the sciatic nerve.
In our initial experiments with one cow leg under the body,
we were struck by the difference between the compressed leg and
the up leg even though the compressed leg was under the body only
for the 6-hour duration of the experiment in which the cow was
maintained under halothane anesthesiao

Thereafter, the leg was

held to the side, was stiff, and was swollen.

On post mortem

examination the formerly compressed leg showed extensive
ischemia, edema, discoloration, inflammatory tissue around the
nerves and had a fetid odor.

Contrastingly, the opposite leg,
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which was never compressed, appeared relatively normal in many
cases.

This led us to do additional experiments in which both

hind legs were held along side the body.

In these experiments

about half of the cows became downers, as was the case in the one
leg under the body experiments.

This is because in the laterally

held, extended hind leg, the sciatic nerve is compressed between
the supporting surface and the upper end of the femur.
Body weight is the reason

w~

cattle are susceptible to the

downer problem, it is very difficult to produce in goats
subjected to the same experiment.

In 300-400 lb calves the

recorded pressures are substantially lower than in cows.
only are pressures higher in cows, they are more "clumsy."

Not
A

calf or goat with an injured hind limb does well as a "tripod,"
but a heavy cow has great difficulty standing on three legs.

It

appears from our observations that the modern dairy cow has a
body that is too large for her legs it the function of one leg is

severely compromised.
On post mortem exarniriation of downer cows it is often
difficult to distinguish between lesions which were the initial
cause of recumbency and those which are the result of being down.
Muscle tearing and hip luxation are probably the result of
struggling to get up, slipping, etcc

We have found that cows do

much better in a sand-filled stall which offers excellent footing
and a softer surface.

We have had several recoveries in this

stall, but we were surprised to find that when we repeated our
6-hour anesthesia experiments, we could produce downers on the
sand surface as we had on the hard rubber mat.
rate, however, was better on the sand surface.

The recovery
Another benefit
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of the sand-filled stall is that cows on this surface stay
cleaner than they do on straw, are easier to care for, and have
little problem with decubital sores.

Since downers usually have.

fairly dry stools, these can be shoveled up
with straw.

ea~ier

than they can

'!he urine rapidly percolates through sand so urine

scalding has not been a problem on this surface.

The dairy

·person building a new barn would be wise to consider building
several stalls which could be filled with 12" of clean sand with
adequate drainage and gates which would allow removal of soiled
sand with a bobcat type loader.

Every veterinary college should

have the same.
Prevention and therapy of downer cows often involves the same
measures.

First of all, a good non-slip surface is very

important.

Concrete, especially wet slippery concrete, makes

downers and then makes downers worse.

Veterinarians and dairy

people should work together to convince the authorities who set
grade A standards that clean sand is better for the cow and often
more hygEmic than the common alternative, the manure pack.

It

takes a lot of manure to prevent cow feet from going through
bedding and slipping on concrete.

Certainly that much manure

cannot be hygenic.
Any method that will reduce the incidence of milk fever will
lower the incidence of downer cows.

This can be achieved with

proper feeding in the dry cow period and other methods which are
beyond the scope of this report.
"milk fever" is important.

Close observation tor signs of

Early diagnosis and treatment before

the cow goes down will lower the incidence of the downer
condition.

The "ultimate" is the video monitor which allows the
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dairy person to check periparturient cows without leaving the
easy chair.
Calving in stanchions or tie stalls is

pa~ticularly

dangerous

because the edge of the gutter can cut into the hamstring muscles
and put pressure on the sciatic nerve.

Cows in poor places

should be moved as soon as possible on to a sand or dirt surface.
The cow should be slid on to a sheet of plywood with traction
applied to the plywood rather than the cow.

Cows are tough, but

adding insult to injury can make them worse off.
Lifting devices are useful for diagnosis and sometimes for
therapy.

The legs of a recumbent cow can be examined much more

thoroughly after the cow is lifted.

Cow lifters, such as the

Paralift or COw Bouy, which use a winch to elevate the hip clamp,
allow evaluation of hindlimb function by gradually lowering the
rear quarters.

If some slack is noted in the cable, then some

weight is being borne by the hindlimbs.

These are the cases

where 1 ifting devices are useful for therapy.

There are some

cows which are not able. to stand on their own but once lifted to
a standing position can remain up without additional support.
These are the cows for which lifting is very helpful.
cases will usually recover in a few days.

These

If, when lifted, a cow

cannot support herself completely but some slack of the winch
cable can be .noted occasionally, then there

m~

be hope for the

cow but several weeks will be required for recovery.

If the hind

1 imbs dangle and show no signs of support after lifting, the
prognosis is very guarded and hip clamps should be avoided.
Additional information can be gained by sensation testing and
noting the quality of the withdrawal reflex.

I have found that a
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well-charged electric prod works much better here than pin
pricking$

The electric prod applied to the fetlocks will often

cause an uncooperative downer to stand on the forelimbs after
lifting the rear quarters.
Hip clamps have gotten a bad reputation due to misuses

When

combined with a cart, winches and a belly band (Paralift, Cow
Bouy) they are much more useful and less dangerous$

When the

clamp is fixed to the ceiling or a tractor loader,the cow will
swing like a pendalum if she attempts to move.

The cart,

however, will move with her and will provide additional support
which lessens hip-clamp damages

The mild pain of the hip clamp

may cause the cow to try to extend the hind limbs to take weight
off the hip clamp and thus relieve that pain.
Lifting with air bags {or slings) is popular in. England and
with people who are concerned about the humane aspects or are
worried about damage due to use {misuse) of hip clamps.

The

problem with lifting from below is that the belly is soft and
befqre the body is lifted the abdominal contents are forced
against the diaphragm making respiration difficult, and hence,
the cow quits trying to stand on her own.

I have had three cases

where the air bag worked well, but I believe all of these would
have done well if lifted with other methods.
In conclusion, there are no "magic bullets" for downer cows
and no "surefire" diagnostic/prognostic tests.

Prevention· ·is

preferable to therapy and good management will aid the healing
processo
I want to thank Dro John

s.

Onapito, who has been a great

assistance to me in this work over the last few years.

He is to
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be credited with development of a very successful balloon
catheter pressure measuring device.

Dr. Marc Raffe has been a

great help as an anesthesia consultant.,
at any time, either- by

lett~r,

I invite your comments

phone, or personal visit.

Your

comments are important for feedback and ideas to continue our
progress in this worka
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List of Suppliers of Cow Lifts
M & M Cattle Sling (Valley Cattle Lift). The best constructed
hip clamp on the market, but we had trouble with one of the
threads locking upe Price $180 plus $32 for pads which are
strongly recommended. Order from Nasco, Fort Atkinson, WI.
( 800) 242-95 87.
Cow Bouy, the original cart type lift, new type modified to fit
dairy barns but construction has been poor due to faulty welds,
etc. Price $1,200 from Johnson Co., Box 1678 McCall, Idaho
63638. ( 208) 634-7134.
Paralift, produced by former Cow Bouy foreman, quality is
excellent but could be difficult to get into some barns, about
$1,000 from JTX Corp. 2106 Amity Avenue, Nampa, Idaho 83651.
(208) 467-4766.
.
Arcadia Cow Lift, developed and marketed by the Rossas, a
Wisconsin farm family, stationary type for use in stanchions or
tie stalls, $450; portable type with three wheels, $700, Route 2,
Arcadia, WI 54612. (608) 323-7415.
a full body sling, we,have found it difficult to put
on and one of the supporting pipes bent, may have potential with
modifications however, price $432 from J. and E. Baker, 12748 New
Windsor, Roe, MD 21791. (301) 898-5567 •

~lifter,

•

Boyi-jak 10, the original air bag, square, rubber, inflated by
110 or 12 volt air blower, requires at least 4 strong people and
is a real workout, problem with cows rolling off, price about
$560 plus $250 air freight and 4% duty, Snell Wessex Ltd. c/o
T.B. Snell, Penn Land, Hardington, Mandeville, Yeovil, Sammerset,
England, BA229PL.
Downer Cow Cushion, a sausage shaped air bag, cow can't roll off
it, double layered fabric bag (inner polyurethane coated, outer
polypro:P.tlene) price about $200 plus about $100 shipping, can be
inflated by engine exhaust or any air pump with appropriate
connectors. Hamco Products, 68 Riverside Park, Otley, west
Yorkshire, LS21 2RW England.
Air Lift, sausage shaped, 72" x 33" diameter fully inflated,
weight 15 lbs inflates· in 4-5 minutes with 12 volt pump, close
weave nylon coated with ~palon and neoprene. The manufacturer
states "air-lift units have many uses around the farm and have
been used for jacking up vehicles on soft ground, lifting and
moving heavy objects and lifting over-turned trailers," price 240
British pounds plus shipping, J. M. Henshaw Limited, Verrington
Lodge, Wincanton, Somerset, England, BA9 8BN.
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INI"EGRATED DAIRY HERD HFAL1H PRCGRAM

R. K. Braun, G. A. Donovan
University of Florida
Infertility and pregnancy exrunination have often been the nucleus of dairy herd
health programs, consuming the bulk of professional time.

Mbre recently, dairy herd

health programs have focused on disease prevention through sanitation, vaccination
and proper use of facilities.

Dairymen and veterinarians are directing their terun

efforts toward reducing disease to the lowest economically feasible level and both
are increasing their level of sophistication regarding benefit/cost analysis.
Those actively engaged in herd health programs for any length of time have
discovered the limitations resulting fran too narrow a focus on disease diagnosis,
treatment and prevention.

Frequently, potential gains achieved through improved

disease control are often negated by improper management or feeding practices.

To

realize benefits from improved herd health, other limiting factors must be identified
and rerooved.

Cows IIRlst be fed a balanced ration at the proper times to meet the dry

matter intake levels necessary to reach and sustain high levels of milk production.
Heifers must be reared economically, calve at the optimum age and weight, and improve
the herd genetic base.

Disease of mastitis and reproduction must be controlled, but

labor utilization and culling practices mrist be involved as part of the control
process.
Dairying in the current economic climate requires knowledge of efficient
management methods, and expenditure control.

Dairymen are seeking and retaining

consultants qualified to assist them in these areas.

Veterinarians are increasingly

becoming interested in being a part of the managment team, in contrast to relying on
use of technical skills along with other emergency care practices of the past.
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Next to the owner himself, the herd veterinarian is often the management person most
intimately familiar with the dairy, its problems and possibilities.
Veterinarians wishing to participate as a consultanJ in an integrated dairy herd
health progrrun must be knowledgeable and willing to engage in herd health, production
and expenditure control.

Fundamental to veterinarians becoming successful in an

integrated dairy herd health progrrun is their willingness to develop objectives much
more broadly defined than health alone.

Where herd health programs in the past

.

measured success with specific goals such as somatic cell counts, calf mortality and
calving interval the integrated dairy herd health program will measure herd health,
milk production, genetic improvement, cash flow and return on investment.

This

progrrun will require constant measurement of production indices, modification of
management inputs to achieve goals. and re-evaluation to detennine the effect of
altered management.
There are eight major areas of emphasis in an integrated dairy herd health
progrrun.

They are:

1.

Replacement rearing.

2.

Reproduction.

3.

Udder health/milk quality control.

4.

Nutrition.

5 • Dry cow management.
6.

Gulling practices.

7.

General herd health/sick cow care.

8.

Personnel "in-service" training.

Each of these areas has an effect upon milk production. culling practices, cash
flCJN and return on investment.
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For performance evaluation of dairy cows and bulls, DHI records are presently
the most useful tool available to dairy agribusiness.

Stand-alone on-farm computers

are also a useful tool for evaluatjng the performance of dairy cows.
Progrrun evaluation and modification should be made on a continuing basis with a
report summarizing results following each scheduled farm visit.

Comprehensive

reviews should be perfonned quarterly and annually followed by a report.

Tools and

methods that can be utilized to monitor major areas of an integrated dairy herd
health progrrun are as follows:
SCHEUJLE <F RliiJLo\R VIS I'IS

2X/M>.

ACriVITY

M>.

3 ftbs.

REPI..ACf.MI!Nl' REARIN} l.'ll:llWd:

Identification
Colostrum Absorption Testing

X

MOrbidity Data Update

X

-review treatment programs
-record disease incidence
diarrheal, respiratory
!Vbrtali ty Data Update

X

-record incidence
-necropsy whenever possible
Ration

.~alysis

(each group)

X

Weight/Body Scores (weaning, 5,

X

14 & 24 mos.)
Vaccination Data Update
Reproductive Scheduling
-e'?{runination of reproductive
tract
-exrunina t ion of marnnary gland
-vaccination (fetal wastage)

X
X

6 M>s.
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ACTIVITY

2X/Mo.

Mo.

3 Mos.

6 Mos.

Identification of Drum & Sire

X

Service Sire Selection

X

Culling for Poor Growth

X

Inspect Purchased Animals

X

MilK ~I'IY /UDER HEALW:

Collect Clinicals and Tank
(Cultures)

X

Collect and Review Treatment Log

X

Milking Equipment Oleck

X

Calculate Indices

X

% of herd clinical mastitis/

IIDnth/year
% repeat cow cases of mastitis/

month/year
somatic cell count < 300,000
(bulk tank milk) -weekly
bacteria count < 10,000 ~U
(bulk tank milk) -daily
post pasteurization count
< 5 CFU - weekly
Culture Purchased Cows

X

Nurrber of Heifers Calving With
Blind QJ.arters

X

Nurrber of Heifers Calving With
Mastitis

X

REPHI:lCI'ICN

Review Calving Area !lilanagement
Dystocia (condition scorefeeding practices last 4 weeks)

X

Mortality (birth< 24 hours)

X

-heifers
-cows

ACTIVITY
Abortion (> 120 day gestation)

2X/Mo.

Mo.

3 Mos.
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6 Mos.

X

-abortion diagnostics > 5%
Calculate and Review Post Partum
Examinations

X

Examination Data

X

-%metritis> 30 days
-% cervices > 55 mn in diameter
at 20-27 days post partum
-% pyometra
Reproductive Performance Survey

X

-% heats detected
~%

1st service conception

-% problem cows

-average days open
conception rate

~technician

Vaccinations to prevent fetal
wastage)
Natural Service (semen quality)

X
X

Sire Selection (sire summaries)
Body Condition Score (scale 1-5)

X
X

At:

-calving
cows
- 3.5 - 4.0
heifers - 3.0 - 3.5
-prebreeding
2.5 - 3.0
NJIRITirn

Income Over Feed Costs

X

Percent of Milk Check to Pay Feed
Costs

X

Rolling Yearly Herd Milk
Production

X

Peak Test Day Production

X

-heifers, cows

ACTIVITY

2X/Mo.

Ho.

Butterfat Percent

X

Measure Dry Matter Intake (DMI)

X

Feed funk Management Review

X

-space, grouping, access, water
Review/Recalculate Rations

X

Log/Calculate Production Diseases

X

-milk fever
-retained placenta
-prolapse uterus
-downers

udder ederm
laminitis
indigestion
bloat

-IDA

IDA

Inventory Feed Costs

X

Body Condition Score

X

Calculate Nurrber of Cows
Dry < 40 Days

X

Ca 1cula te Nurrber of Cows
Dry > 75 Days

X

Calculate Average Days Dry

X

Ration Analysis (early dry period,
and close up springers)

X

-"'DN

-Protein
-Ca

-P
-Selenium
-Salt
Condition Score (3.5 - 4.0)

X

Condition of Hooves (trimming)
Cows Entering and Leaving Herd
Calculate/Review Age of Heifers at
('.,a 1vi ng

X

3 Mos.
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6 Mos.

ACTIVITY

2X/Mo.

Mo.

Calculate Nurr:ber of Cows Entering

X

Calculate/Review Average Age of
Herd

X

Cows Leaving Herd (culling
practice)

X

Calculated/Review (voluntary
culling)

X

-dairy purposes
-low production
Calculate/Review (involuntary
culling)

X

-mortality
-feet and legs
-mastitis
-disease
metabolic
other
-injury
-reproduction
Income Generated From Sale of Cull
Cows (price/lb)

X

-low production
-feet and legs
-mastitis
-disease
-injury
-reproduction
Lactation Value (lbs. of milk)
prior to culling
-low production
-mortality
-feet and legs
-mastitis
-disease
-injury
-reproduction

X

3 Mos.
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6 Mos.
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ACTIVITY

2X/Mo.

Mo.

3 Mos.

6 Mos.

GNERAL HFAL'lli/SI(l{ alf CARE

Review HosEi tal Treatment Records
Calculate Disease Rates

X

-diarrheal
-respiratory
-rootabol ic
-reproductive
-feet
-acute mastitis
Calculate Injury Rates

X

-mammary gland -teats
-feet and legs
-injection abscess
-perivascular cellulitis
-traumatic reticulitis
lVbrtali ty - Calculate/Cause

X

-necropsy all unknowns
PER&HmL n IN-SERVICEn 'IRAINIID

Ca 1f Nla.nagemen t Review

X

Milker Refresher Course

X

Disease Management Training

X

AI /Herdsman Update

X

TWenty-four-Day Heat Detection
Trial

X

Feed Formulation and Feed Bunk
!VIa.nagemen t

X

The objective of an integrated dairy herd health program is to improve farm
income by utilizing technical skills, providing assistance in record keeping,
evaluating and analyzing records, and implementation of the program in a
effect i ve way.

cost~
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SOME COMMENTS ON THE USE OF THE MINNESOTA DHI RECORD
Ken Nordlund D.V.M.
Lake Region Veterinary Center, Ltd.
112 North Cascade
Fergus Fallsv MN. 56537
I.

Introduction
Production medicine programs need a better yardstick.

Production medicine programs need some basic units of measurement.

We need something precise, something as discrete

as a degree Fahrenheit, a fetal membrane slip, or a betahemolytic zone.
It isn't that we don't have numbers.
reports have plenty of numbers.

No, our DHI

We have rolling herd averagesg

standardized mature equivalents, and income over feed costs.
We have heat detection indexes.

That isn't the problem.

The problem is that some of these numbers seem to lack the
immediacy, directness, and sometimes accuracy needed for
production medicine programso
However, my purpose here is not to criticize"

Rather,

I want to comment on three DHI measurements that I have
become interested in as monitors of the current herd status.
These measurements are:

la Average milk production per cow per day
2. Peak milk production
3. Herd Average Line?-r S CC Score
IL

Average Milk Production Per Cow Per Day
At first glance, average milk production per cow per

day seems to be a simple matter.

These numbers are found in

a block called "Sample Day Production" at the bottom center
of the DHI Herd Summary report.
is reproduced on the next page.

Data from a client's record
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Date

ADIM

Lbs

%Fat

DHI-RHA

Sep84
Oct84
Nov84
Dec84
Jan85

201
167
129
111
104

49
50
50
60
63

3o6
3.6
3o6
3.8
3.5

15,784
15,869
15,716
15,684
15,891

To all appearances, this herd is coming along nicely.
The average production per cow per day has risen from 49 lbs.
in September to 63 lbso in January. The rolling herd average
seems stable. Yet this herd is actually in a fairly severe
decline. As c1eterinarians who deliver production medicine
programs, we need to be able to recognize these trends when
they begin, not six months later when the rolling herd
average begins to reflect it.
But where is the decline1 Pounds of milk has shown a
very strong increase and the dairyman is pleased. 1 However,
there are two other numbers of importance here: average
days in milk (ADIM) and %Fat.
The average days in milk tends to be a highly variable
number in our relatively small midwestern dairy herds. It
is common for ADIM to range from 100 to 200 days as in the
example above, and this range needs to be accounted for in
our evaluation of sample day milk production.
We are all familiar with the typical milk production
curve. Using data from Minnesota DHIA1 , a predicted curve
is graphed below:

.____

50

'"""'-......

40
Lbs.
30

~.

~

......._,__

·-...........

20
10
30
Days in Milk

·----·----·--.......
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If we calculate the % decline from month to month
throughout this lactation, the rate of decline is quite
variable.
DIM

Lbs. Milk

50

52.9

80

52e2

1

110

49.0

6

140

44.5

9

170

41.0

8

200

37.0

10

230

33.1

11

260

28.7

13

290

26.1

9

320

24.0

8

% Decline

Most of our herds will fall somewhere between 100 and
220 ADIM at any given timeo

For simplicity, we can average

the rate of decline throughout this range and find a decline
of about 8.7% per 30 days or about .29% per day.

we· can

then manipulate the raw milk weights to reflect ADIM by
adjusting them

m

some constant ADIM.

I have arbitrarily

chosen 150 days for my records, but any appropriate standard
will do.

The formula would be:

150day Adj. ADIM Milk= Sample Day Milk+ ((ADIM- 150) x .29)
However, our adjustments should not end here.

The second

factor concerns %fato Four %fat milk is worth more than 3%fat
milk and should be reflected in our adjustments.

Formulas

for adjustment of raw milk to constant %fat standards are well
known.

The Minnesota DHI reports make some records in terms

of 3.5% fat-corrected milk (FCM)~ so that standard seems most
appropriate.
3.5%FCM = (.432 x lb.Milk) + (16.23 x lb. fat)
If we combine the formulas to adjust for both ADIM and
fat·, we can produce a number with which we can compare milk
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production from one month to the next.

While it might be

called 150-day ADIM adjusted, 3.5% fat-corrected milk, it is
simpler to call it Adjusted Corrected Milk (ACM).
ACM

=

(.432 x lbs.) + (16,23 X (lbs, x (%fat
+ ((ADIM- 150) X 0.29)

I

1oo)

Now let's take another look at the herd record with which
we started this discussion; but with a new column containing
the adjusted corrected milk per cow per day.
ADIM

Lbs

%Fat

A.CM

DHI-RHA

Sep84

201

49

3.6

64.6

15,784

Oct84

167

50

3.6

55.7

15,869

Nov84

129

50

44.7

15,716

Dec84

111

60

3.6
3,8

51.6

15,684

Jan84

104

63

3.5

49.7

15,891

Date

If we again evaluate these figures, we see that this
herd has not made progress.
milk is due entirely to the

The increase in lbs. of raw
reduce~

average days in milk.

Our adjusted, corrected milk has decreased almost exactly
as dramatically as the raw milk has increased.
herd in a decline.

This is a

Monitors of long term, overall management

such as the rolling herd average will not reflect this trend
for several months, too late for timely intervention.
This number can be calculated rather easily on regular
herd visits.

Concerning only the days-in-milk adjustment,

a figure of 9% per month or 3% per 10 days can be used as a
rule of thumb when reviewing records.

The more complex

formula adjusting both days-in-milk and fat content can be
nicely programmed into computer spreadsheets or programmable
calculatorsp but can also be calculated step by step with an
ordinary calculator with ease and a little discipline.
It is a very direct, dynamic number that allows us to make
some judgements about recent performance of the herd.
The formula that is proposed is crude and needs refinement.

It is based upon a milk production curve of raw milk
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weights.

As such·,- the formula probably overadjus ts in

situations of very low average days-in-milk because milk
fat will usually be lower at the lower ADIM tests.

It would

be nice to make some adjustment for the percentage of first
lactation cows in the herd.

And the curve could also be

described by mathematicians rather than being hammered into
a straight line that I can describe.

I welcome comments.

After going through all this, it should be said that a
very sophisticated version of this formula is already being
calculated on the Minnesota DHI sheets.

Near the top right

corner of the Herd Summary sheet is a block called "Standardized ME"o

The calculation for standardized mature equivalents

makes adjustments for age, the month of calving,

% milk fat,

and then projects production over a 305 day lactation.
in spite of its greater

sophistication~

Yet~

it has been my exper-

ience that dairymen have a difficult time relating to this
number.

I have found it difficult to convey a sense of

urgency about a decline in ME's and have found dairymen more
responsive to
II.

th~

adjusted daily milk figures.

Peak Milk Production
While adjustments of average daily milk production per

cow will provide an indicator of current performance, it
would be nice to have a predictive monitor and in a sense
we have one. Probably the most sensitive indicator of
corning lactation performance is the peak milk production of
recently fresh cowso

We can monitor the peaks and frequently

uncover problems with dry cow management, challenge feeding
practices, milk cow rations,- and other management factors
before the overall herd

perfo~rnance

is severely affected.

Failure to reach normal peaks must be discovered promptly
because a low peak will hurt for the entire lactation.
The usual rule of thumb is that a pound of peak milk is
worth 220 lbso during the lactation.
Analysis of the records of Minnesota's dairy herds
has shown the following relationship between herd production
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and the average peaks of 1st lactation heifers and mature
cows.
Lactation
Average

Peak,
1st Lact.

Peak,
Others

Peak
Ratio

20,848

69

93

.74

19,385

66

88

.75

18,429

63

85

.74

17,435

60

80

.75

16,450

57

76

.75

15,504

55

73

.75

14,506

52

69

13,536

49

65

.75
,75

12~561

47

61

o77

11,555

45

58

• 78

10,553

41

54

.76

The average peak milk is recorded in the upper right
quadrant of the Minnesota DHI Herd Summary sheet.

The

numbers recorded there can be compared to the chart above.
A wide variety of numbers are found.

For example, the

following numbers came off two clients records:
Lactation
Average

Peak,
1st Lact.

Peak,
Others

Peak
Ratio

21,835

75

95

.79

18,244

59

91

• 65

The differential peaks help to pinpoint strengths and
weaknesses of each dairy.
The first example reflects a
tremendous heifer rearing operation and the rolling herd
average is higher than would be expected based upon the
mature cow peaks.
The second example shows a dairy with a peak ratio of
less than .75 and points toward a problem in the heifer
program.

The easiest increases in herd production will

likely be found with improvements in heifer rearing and
groupings of 1st lactation cows.
The average peak milk figures include all animals in
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lactation at the time of the report.

Because they include

peaks of cows that freshened as long as 10 months prior, the
summary of peaks cannot be used to evaluate current performanceo
We can examine the peak milk of recently fresh cows on
an individual basis in two places in the DHI report.

On the

sheet titled "Lactation", one can run down the column labeled
"Days in Milk" to locate cows fresh less than 70 days and
then examine their milk weights at the last two tests.

The

second place this information appears is on the right side
of the page titled "Reproduction".

There we find columns

of Days in Milk, Peak Milk, as well as the current Sample
Day Milk grouped into adjacent columns.

On both sheets,

however, the lactation number of the individual animal is
widely separated from the columns being examined.
These columns can be evaluated from a herd perspective.
For example, if we are working in a herd with an immediate
production goal of 18,000 lbs per cow, we can check the
table above and see that we will need average peaks of about
63 lbs. in the 1st lactations and about 85 lbs. in the older
cows.

The peaks of the present batch of fresh cows can be

compared to the herd goals.

A judgement can be made whether

or not the fresh cows are indeed "making it".
I believe that a report that gave the average peaks of
the most recent group of fresh cows would be a useful addition to the DHI report.
Thf~ small s]_ze of our typj_cal herds
would make this number less valid than it would be in
larger herds, but it would still serve as a signal that could
be examined closely if the numbers were outside the expected
range.
III.

Herd Average SCC Linear Score
The last number I wish to comment on is the herd average

SCC linear score.

I confess that it is a number that I

ignored for the first

12 months that it appeared on our

Minnesota DHI reports.

Like most veterinarians, I am
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familiar with conventional somatic cell counts and can
readily offer opinions about mastitis control program goals
in those termso

I also read about the linear score and

understood it to be a convenient way of relating somatic
cell counts to economic losses.
point.

But I missed an important

In my efforts to monitor mastitis control programs,

I have focused attention on the herd somatic cell count and
the distribution of linear scores within the herd.

For

example, I would be very pleased with the following count
and distribution from a clients report:

132,000

Herd Average SCC:

Percent Cows by Linear Score:

0,1,2

3,4

S,6

73%

21%

5%

Yet sometimes a month

later~

1%

I would find the same distri-

bution of scores with a herd average SCC of 3S0p000.

On

examining the sheet in detail, the list of problem cows
might indicate that a single cow is contributing over SO%
of the cells in the tank.

Again; our relatively small

herds are making summary numbers volatilea
My irritation with the potential effect of a single

cow on the herd somatic cell count led me to look more
closely at the herd average SCC linear scoreo

While I will

not review the details of the mathematics of log linear
2
scores; the score tends to reduce the effect of individual
high countsQ

For example; two sets of four cows can

average as follows:
Cells
Group 1
Cow Noo

X

10 3

Linear
Score

1

so

2

2
3

100
200
400

3
4

188

3u5

4
Average

s

Group 2

Cells

Linear

Cow No.

X

10 3

Score

1
2
3
4

50
100
200
1600

2
3
4

488

4

7
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In this small example, we see that the arithmetic
average of the cell count is drastically increased by the
count of one cow, yet the average of the linear scores
remains relatively stable.

In reviewing client records, I

found some of the following pairs of cell counts and linear
scores:
Somatic
Cell Count

Linear
Score

143,000

3.2

297,000

3.2

186,000

3.4

555,000

3.4

297,000

4.0

804,000

4.0

These examples from client records demonstrate how the
average of the cell count and the linear score do not
correlate very closely.

My point here is that I would rather

have the herd with the 555,000 count and 3.4 linear score
than the 297,000 count with the 4.0 linear score.

t~

expectations are that the 555,000 count is produced to a
large degree by a couple individuals and will be easier to
bring under control than lower count herd with the higher
linear score.
From one test to the next, it is very possible for the
count to go up and the linear score to go

down~

or vice versa.

I think we need to create an awareness of this possibility
and explain why it happens.

I think that we should begin to

talk in terms of herd average linear scores and define the
goals of our programs as such..

I believe that in doing so,

we can increase the confidence of our clients in mastitis
control efforts by defining the terms of success with a less
volatile goal.
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Approximately 3% of the US population produces the wealth of
agricultural products which we enjoy.
commended for its ability.

Agri-business is to be

Large untapped areas of revenue,

however, are being bypassed daily by producers because of
chronically· diseased animals.
relatively current.

Applied field crop technology is

Applied animal housing and management

technology is often either lacking or is 30 years or more behind
modern techniques.

Veterinarians have diagnosed enteric and

pneumonic diseases of cattle for many years.
numerous causative organisms have been made.
produced against some of these organisms.

Isolations of

Vaccines have been

New methods of vaccine

and monoclonal antibody production are now being offered via
genetic engineering.

Regimes for treatment have been offered,

however, diseases often continue practically unabated.

Evidence

for this conclusion is drawn from the early mortality rate of
7-20% in dairy calves in the United States.
· The role of environment and disease states must be addressed
because sufficient numbers Q! disease organisms can in fact
overwhelm an animal's immune mechanism.

One of the major factors

contributing to an animal's susceptibility to disease is size of
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inoculum (numbers of organisms involved in the exposure process).
A second factor which influences the ability of a disease to
establish itself is virulence of the organism.

An

increase in

virulence by an organism is achieved via its serial passage
through susceptible individuals.
because

~t

Humidity plays a role as well

has been shown that at 80% relative humidity and above

there is no degradation in bacterial numbers.
An

animal's total defense mechanism consists of a number of

parts.

If moderate to high numbers of organisms with sufficient

virulence enter an animal's body one or several of these defense
mechanisms may be overwhelmed and disease can result.

In

addition, an improper environment serves as a stresser and
provides a means whereby diseases are unintentionally
perpetuated.

Ongoing experimental and clinical research programs

have indicated that an environment does, in fact, play a major
role in exposure, infection, and perpetuation of disease.
As a result of environmental stress, there is an elevation of
an animal's corticosteroid levels and the animal's body defense
mechanisms are, thereby, depressed.

In addition, if rations are

formulated with higher levels of iodine than is required for
proper thyroid function, the animal's defense mechanisms may be
further suppressed often with disasterous results.
Calves which recover from severe enteric or respiratory
diseases, depending on the causative organism, seldom achieve
optimum growth rates.

Many of these animals are stunted and are

often inapparent carriers of disease.

They exhibit no outward·

clinical signs and continue to serve as reservoirs disseminating
disease organisms to non-immune animals which they contact.
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Potential exposure of calves to older animals carrying
diseases on

rna~

livestock operations is often disregarded in the

interest of economics of constructione

Epidemiological and

envionrnental evaluations indicate that the proper individual
animal movement within the total confines of a dairy should be in
the following manner:
1)

A clean pre-partum cow enters a clean disinfected maternity
facility which is completely separated from the main herd
housing unit.

2)

Irnrnedi ately following birth a calf has:
a. a plastic navel clip applied,
b. necessary injections administered,
c. two feedings of colostrum within the first six hours
following birth (the first feeding is given immediately
following birth), (at least two quarts per feeding);
during the next 12 hours two feedings again should be
administered with at least two quarts per feeding,
d. dry its hair coat thoroughly, preferrably in a calf-dryer
unit,
e. immediate transportation to a clean calf hutch (except in
extremely cold weather when the acclarna tion process may
be applied). Do not :tYul this process into another badly
designed and managed ca1f barn.

3)

The calf is weaned at the age of six weeks or whenever the
animal is physically ready to be weaned and is consuming and
adequate 1 evel of dry feed.

4)

Two weeks following weaning a calf is grouped with no more
than seven other calves in a "super hutch".

5)

At four to five months of age this group of eight calves is
moved to a more labor-efficient building. They are separated
from their older counterparts by a barrier wall.
In
addition, they have their own feed and water facilities in
this pen.
Design errors, which encourage disease, are often made

because friends or neighbors are regarded as the environmental
experts and their advice is followed.

Buildings are often built

with information provided by these well-intended but misinformed
individuals.

Livestock producers, builders, and some design

engineers often do not understand the construction principles
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which should be utilized to prevent disease rather than encourage
its spread within a livestock operation.
In brief, this explains the process whereby clinical and/or
subclinical diseases become perpetuated in improperly designed
conf inernent units for any species of animals.

It is extremely

important that professionals involved with buildings and
ventilation design be aware of disease prevention through proper
design construction operation and maintenance of confinement
units.
It should be emphasized that any total animal health care
program should be designed to fit the specific herd.

No attempt

should be made to make the herd fit a specific program.
The calf hutch provides semi-isolation, thereby reducing
exposure to infectious agents.

The animal is housed outside and

as a result it must be fed properly to cope with outside
environmental temperatures.

The ration may consist of whole

milk, a high-quality milk replacer, fermented colostr urn, or milk
which is not grossly abnormal from cows which have been treated
for rnasti tis.

'Ibe usual whole milk ration is 10% of the calf's

body weight fed one half in the morning and one half in the
evening.

During extremely cold weather periods of any duration,

however, this ration needs to be gradually increased to a level
possibly as high as 20% of the calf's body weight per day and in
addition the temperature of the milk should always be at 1050 F.
At these higher levels, however, the total daily intake of milk
should be divided among three feedings.
A way of circumventing the labor required for three feedings
a day is to add a half daily ration of a high-quality milk
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replacer to a half daily ration of whole milk at 1050 F.

This,

in effect, doubles the digestible nutrients fed to the calf
without increasing the total quantity of milk fed.

To maintain

1050 F during feeding, suspend the milk container in a larger
pail of hot water.
The best indicator of need for increased ration is the calf
itself.

A caretaker should always place a hand on the young

calf's loin or rib cage daily to ascertain weight loss.

Due to

cold weather, the small muscles attached to the individual hair
shafts of the hair coat bring the individual hairs erect to
improve the insulating quality of the coat.

This makes the calf

appear larger and it would also appear as though the calf was
gaining weight.

This is deceiving, however, visually because the

calf may actually be starving.

It is, therefore, necessary to

handle and examine the younger calves of the group daily.

A good

quality calf starter should be offered when the calf is
approximately one week of age.

Neither milk replacer, if it is

fed, nor calf starter, should contain iodine at a combined level
greater than 1-2 mg per head per day.
for proper thyroid function.

This amount is needed only

In addition, neither the calf milk

replacer nor the calf starter should contain antibiotics.
During extremely cold weather

(OO

F below) acclimation of the

newborn to cold outside hutch temperatures may be necessary.
This is best accomplished by placing the dry calf in a hutch
which is housed inside of a larger building.
be used only during extremely cold weather.

This hutch should
The larger structure

housing the calf hutch should preferrably be a shed which houses
no older animals.

The reason for this acclimation process is to
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prevent the calf from becoming hypothermic and hypoglycemic.
Bedding within the hutch should be very heavy.

The calf is then

placed into an outside hutch when weather moderates.

The bedding

should be removed from this acclimation hutch before another calf
is placed into the unit.

The acclimation hutch is then

disinfected (weather permitting) and rebedded in order to reduce
bacterial contaminati-on.
calf butch.

Never place more than one calf in any

A second method of acclimation is to mount an

infra-red lamp in a container on top of the calf hutch.

This

must be covered with expanded metal beneath to prevent calf
interference.
At the age of six weeks the calf is weaned.

The weaning

process from either whole milk, milk replacer, fermented
colostrum, or normal appearing mastitis treatment discard milk is
best achieved by feeding milk once a day either in the morning or
in the evening for one week.

The other daily feeding should

consist of warm water which is placed in the milk pail to allow
free access by the calf.

Either milk or warm water fed during·

cold weather should be at 1050 F.

In addition, during cold

weather weaning of calves, there are periods of time when oral
electrolytes are indicated.

These are added to this warm water.

During the course of the weaning period, close attention should
be paid to the total daily feed consumption to be certain that
adequate levels of grain and hay rations are being consumed
before the calf is taken off milk completely.

Growth rates while

the calf is housed in the calf hutch should be at least 1 to 1 aS
pounds per head per day or greater (depending on the weather and
the individual calf).
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Raising heal thy dairy calves in individual calf hutches has
become a common practice.

Calf growth rate in these units is

excellent with proper nutrition and management.

At about eight

weeks of age, however, calves outgrow hutches and alternative
housing is required.

Difficulty may then be encountered on most

farms because there is a general lack of suitable housin9 for
carves of this age.

They are often moved to "an old chicken

house" to a lean-to along the side of the barn or to a pole
building housing older animals.
status results in stress.

Competition for feed and group

Exposure to infections from larger

animals during this time often precipitates disease.

Healthy

calves introduced into undesirable conditions after being raised
in the semi-isolation of a calf hutch may contract pneumonia and
some may die.· Surviving calves often do not do well.

However,

the greatest loss is that the animals never will produce up to
their genetic capability.

Chronic disease can severely limit

genetic potential.
The super calf hutch is a 12 x 19 foot·semi-portable unit
built on skids.

It is a frame construction covered with plywood

and has a shed roof.

Straw or other suitable material is used

for bedding as in the calf hutch.
Hinged doors are located at the base of the end walls running
the full width of the unit.

The sills at the end walls are

raised to accommodate these end openings which are then
unobstructed when either door is open.

These doors are intended

for use only when the unit is moved prior to cleaning.

One end

door is fastened open and the entire super hutch is pulled in the
opposite direction with a tractor--a procedure prohibited only
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when the super hutch is frozen in place during the wintere

The

manure is left in a pile for easy removal with a loader.
Because the super hutch is intended for year-round use its
design must allow for maintenance of proper environmental
conditions during subzero temperatures on a windy day as well as
the hot summer day where there is little, if any, air movement.
To accomplish this adjustable openings are provided at both the
front and back walls.
An

unit.

important feature of the super calf hutch is the restraint
This provides safety for the animal and safety and

convenience for the caretaker during processing procedures.

A

small wooden stanchion built into the left front of the building
is uncovered when the horizontally hinged front panel is lifted.
It is always exposed in summer because the front doors of the
building are then fully opened.
A swinging plywood panel is attached to a front post.

This

is hinged vertically to form a swinging chute gate which directs
the calf into the wooden .stanchion.

The calf being processed is

then firmly restrained between this panel and the outside wall.
This arrangement provides safety for the caretaker who stands
outside of the panel.
From the veterinarian's standpoint this restraint permits
safe, easy, efficient handling of animals.

The procedure being

performed then becomes the main focus of attention rather than
the safety issue.
Feeding is accomplished outside the super hutch in a small
yard.

This area is formed using movable steel gates or other

portable fencing materiale

The feed bunk and water supply are
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)

accessible to the calf through the gate panels opposite the
building.
The super hutch (12 x 19 feet) and the outside feedlot (16 x
19) should be located on a concrete slab (30 x 42 feet), more
than twice the length and width of the building and feedlot.

The

slab should be crowned at the center with respect to its length
immediately at the front of the super hutch to allow rain and
snow melt to drain to either end.
Careful thought must be given to the winter water supply.

A

good approach for a permanent water installation is to provide a
single compartment frost-free water source placed to serve one
super hutch at the center of the outside slab.
each move of the building.

This accommodates

Never feed and water inside the unit

except during extremely cold weather to prevent laminitis from

occurring later in life.

Calves often refuse to go outside to

feed during cold weather - then overengorge when weather
moderates.
Super calf hutches perform \vell in winter.

They have been

tested under severe conditions with temperatures ranging as low
as -200 F with a wind chill of -goo F.

Calves in the

experimental units remained in excellent health and in good
physical condition.
Calves at four to five months of age are moved to a more
labor-efficient building which houses older animals.

Newly

introduced individuals should be separated from their older
counterparts in this structure by a seven foot high barrier wall
(usually constructed

py 1 x 6 oak or elm boards).

The reason for

the placement of this barrier wall is to minimize the size of
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inoculum (numbers of organisms) transmitted from the older
animals to the younger recently introduced animals.

Prior to the

movement ox these calves into the building they are vaccinated
with an intranasal infectious-bovine rhinotraceitis (IBR) and
Parainfluenza III (PI-3) vaccine.

This vaccine is used because

ox its characteristic of initiating production of interferon and
IGA antibody.

It has been shown that interferon prevents viral

entrance into cells.
respiratory)

IGA antibody is produced locally (upper

in response to the antigen which also helps to

protect the animal.

'Ihe calves in this unit are also vaccinated

after xour months of age with reduced dosage vaccine tor
brucellosis and they are also vaccinated with a seven-way
clostridial vaccine.
Naturally ventilated buildings having a continuous open ridge
have been found to work well for housing dairy herd replacements •
•

These ouildings may have one side open in a continuous row of
ventilation doors in the opposite wall or they may have both
sides closed with a continuous row ot ventilatl.on doors around
the entire periphery of the building.

The bottom of the

ventilation doors should be about four feet above the floor and
the doors themselves should be at least three feet in height.

A

second alternative to this arrangement is to place two rows of
tip-out doors around the entire periphery of the building.
During warm weather this configuration in· ·effect allows the
building to be

o~ned

almost totally.

Space does not permit a

detailed discussion ot natural ventilation design, however,
exhaust air is conaucted through an unobstructed open ridge in
the "stack effect".

This system reduces aerosal transmission
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between pens because of the upward air movement as well as the
large volume of air removed from the naturally ventilated
building.

Dilution of infectious aerosals plays a role in

disease control.
considered.

Spatial volume per animal housed must also be

this volume is:

1) calves 200-250 cubic feet; 2)

heifers 300-350 cubic feet; and 3) cows 600 cubic feet.
Routine animal examination, laboratory analysis and fecal
analysis are utilized to ascertain disease and parasite levels in
these buildings.

Treatment, if necessary,

observation and laboratory findings.

is based on

Routine recordkeeping is

essential recording laboratory information, treatments, and
vaccination dates.
Revaccination for IBR and vaccination for BVD are performed
after the animals reaches six

a~d

eight months of age

respectively with killed vaccines.

Subsequent yearly vaccination

for IBR and BVD are performed' again with killed vaccines.
Records are the key to be certain that vaccinations are performed
at the pro:per ages.
Coccidiosis, which is present in most dairy operations, is
controlled by the use of ionphores such as monensin or lasalisid.
These are fed only under veterinary prescription and supervision
at lower than label dosage to allow the animal to develop
clinical immunity to coccidia.
feed consumption.

These products also reduce total

These· products should never be fed to dry or

to lactating dairy cows because thgy limit feed intake and
markedlY reduce butterfat p{oductionc
Fertility examinations are performed before breeding at 750
pounds body weight in each of the .heifers.

These examinations
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consist of rectal palpation of the heifers reproductive tracts.
The animals are restrained preferrably in a row of lock-up
stanchions in the single breeding

~

in slat or solid floor

barns or in the outside walk alley behind a blocker gate in
slat-floored facilities.

In the walk alley each heifer must be

guided into and out of this restraint individually.

It is found

that heifers reared in large slat-floor units are docile and
easily handled.

Fertility rates have all been excellent.

All

heifers to be bred should be maintained in one pen designated as
the breeding pen since

~

arrangement facilitates heat

detection.
When these naturally ventilated buildings have slatted
floors, it is best to extend the pit six feet beyond one outside
wall of the builping.

This wall is supported by posts and

gerders beneath the slatted surface.

Agitation and pumping of

the manure ate more easily accomplished when the tractor and pump
can be located outside the building.

Regardless of whether slats

or solid floors are used a surface providing good footing
animals housed 1§ absolutely essential.
must

~

create excessive hoof

~

1Q

the

surface, however,

~.

Buildings with "manure packs" also work well for heifer
housing.

This cold naturally ventilated buildings should also

have open ridges, continuous tip-out doors and barrier walls.

In

either·building type, self-feeders are strongly discouraged.
Laminitis is an ever-present problem associated with
self-feeders.

In addition, heifers on self-feeders have a

tendancy of becoming too fat, an undesirable characteristic from
both the breeding standpoint as well as udder formation
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depression.
Prevailing winds, access to aerosals from older animals, and
exhaust fans rrom other buildings must be considered when
locating these structures.

Never place calf hutches on the side

of the barn with exnaust fans.
This animal movement pattern was first
has been rerined and modified since.

init~ated

in 1963 ana

Data collected from DHIA

records of herds on clinical research programs illustrate the
following results:
1)

Death losses have consistently been reduced from 30 and 40%
to less than 1%.

2)

Heifer replacements with gooa genetic capability reared
before these changes produced milk at the rate of 40-50
pounds per head per day. On auscultation with a stethoscope
these same an~mals often exhibited signs of chronic lung
disease. Heifer replacements w~th similar genetic capability
reared after these changes now routinely produce as high as
60-90 pounds.

3)

Heifer replacements reared under this new system are now
giving birth to their rirst calves at 21-24 months of age.
Minnesota DHIA records indicate average heifer replacements
to be 29 months ot age at their first calving. A dairy
proaucer sustains about a $70-120 monthly loss per head for
every month past 24 months on the r~rst calving date.

4)

Steer calves reared under this new rnethoa of management can
routinely be finished for slaughter at 1,050 to 1,150 pounds
at 55-56 weeks.
Increases in cash flow with.more than
average numbers of replacements animals is a distinct
advantage.
The institution of a close-herd concept with no new animals

being introduced by purChase also results concurrently in no new
pathogens being introduced.
program.

This is a dist1nct advantage in this

Because of the reduction in death losses which results

in adequate numbers of replacement animals producers quickly
realize the need for
beneficial results.

~geine

and sanitation after observing the
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Prevention of exposure of the young, non-immune calf to older
recovered carrier animals is necessary in order to allow for
expression of genetic potential.

Concurrently the individual

animal's immune mechanism and immune status matures with age.

As

a result, the vaccination programs also become more effective
under this new regime.

Products which are used to immunize

animals are designed for use in normal healthy animals which are
capable of producing an immune response.

These animals must be

housed in a properly designed and maintained environment for
optimal performance of all body functions.
Bird control is essential for disease prevention.

Starlings

especially, prefer both hutches and super hutches because of the
readily available water and feed supply.

Spilled feed should be

removed to prevent bird congregation.
Through application of these basic disease control techniques
in properly designed and managed animal shelters heal thy dairy
replacements can be raised to calf at 21-24 months of age.
Heal thy cows must all begin as heal thy calves.
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Introduction
Environment must be planned to minimize exposure to infectious agents
shed by older animals in the population patterns common in most livestock
operations if disease is to be minimized and maximum profits are to be
achieved.
The major factors contributing to bacterial disease are:

(1) size of

inoculum (numbers of organisms), (2) virulence (an organism's ability to
produce disease--which can be increased by serial passage from one animal
to the next), and (3) stress (any change in an animal's daily routine or
environment).

In any bacterial disease process there is an interplay of

these three criteria.
It is well accepted that infectious organisms cause disease.

Mildly

infectious and occasionally non-infectious agents have also been shown,
under certain stress conditions, to become infectious.

Within this process

clinical and sub-clinical disease is perpetuated and must be recognized in
the design of any livestock housing building or system.
To be of maximum benefit to the health and welfare of a dairy herd the
mechanical ventilation system must then be designed within the framework of
sound bacteriologicial disease prevention principles.

It must also be

properly installed, managed, and maintained to perform its intended
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function.

This will also increase the life of the building in which it is

used.
Persons working in the pleasant surroundings of a well-ventilated barn
will in all likelihood be more effective in their jobs.

The poorly

ventilated barn is usually strong smelling and has a damp atmosphere which
is conducive to high animal disease rates and high labor turnover.
Design Requirements
The ventilation system must:

(1) provide minimum continuous exhaust

to remove the moisture given off in the breath of the animals housed (about
3 gallons per 1,000 pounds of animal weight per day at 40° F); (2) dilute
the disease organisms that are shed by the cows and which are always
present in the air; (3) admit fresh air in a carefully planned manner and
exhaust it without recirculation; (4) maintain a reasonably uniform
temperature in winter (40-45° F); and (5) limit indoor temperature rise to
•
about 5° F to reduce heat stress.
To prevent condensation from occurring on even well-insulated walls
and ceilings while maintaining an acceptable inside temperature in winter,
the barn must be filled to capacity.
necessary in calf barns.

Supplemental heat is usually

At a temperature of about -10° F some

condensation with resulting frost can be expected to form at locations
where cold outside incoming air and warm stable air meet.
spite of great

car~

ventilation system.

This occurs in

in planning, installation, and management of. the
These conditions must be tolerated.

A system that

would completely eliminate them would be impractical and uneconomic.
Adequate insulation protected by a vapor barrier is essential (walls R=14; ceiling- R=23).

Window area should be limited.

Likewise, the
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height of the exposed foundation should be kept as low as possible or
insulated to reduce heat loss.

A ventilation system consists of two primary parts:

the fresh air

inlet system and the exhaust system; each is equally important.
Ventilation problems can often be traced to an inadequate fresh air supply.
The exhaust system must operate under a wide range of climatic conditions
between the minimum winter and maximum summer temperatures.
Determining Exhaust Rate
Minimum and maximum ventilation exhaust rates based on the weight of
the animals housed have been generally used and are published widely.
However, the weight of the animals housed, or anticipated to be housed in
the case of new construction, is seldom accurately known.

In addition,

that animal weight does not remain constant.
A simpler method of determining exhaust

cap~city

minimum number of air changes per hour needed:

is on the basis of a

(1) to remove moisture, (2)

to maintain reasonable air purity, and (3) to provide a practical maximum
capacity to control temperature.

On the basis of cooperative research

between the University of Minnesota's Department of Agricultural
Engineering and the College of Veterinary Medicine, together with field
experience, we recommend that the minimum continuous air exchange rate in
winter be about four air changes per hour.

This air is to be removed from

about 15 inches above the floor, through a_duct built around the fan (or
fans, when more than one is used).
per hour is recommended.

In summer a maximum of 40 air changes

A higher rate of air removal will make little

difference in barn temperature and is not economically justifiable.

A more

effective way to reduce heat stress is to increase air velocity around the
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animals or persons with strategically placed circulating fans manually
controlled by on-off switches.
When winter temperatures decrease to approximately -10° F, the
continuous air exchange rate may have to be reduced for a short time to
prevent the inside barn temperature from decreasing below 40° F.

This can

be done by turning off one fan when there is more than one in continuous
operation.

It can also be accomplished by throttling the airflow through

the duct to a single continuous fan with a damper.
Fan capacity required for a particular barn can be easily determined.
Multiply the length of the structure times the width times the height to
obtain the volume.*

(L x W x H) =

v.

To calculate the minimum fan

capacity of 4 air changes per hour in cubic feet per minute (cfm), divide
the volume by 15.

The maximum practical summer capacity is 10 times this

minimum.
Rate Calculation Example
As an example of ventilation rate calculation, consider a stall barn
for 60 cows.

A modern barn accommodating this number of cows would likely

be 36 feet wide and 160 feet long, including two pens.
height is 8 feet.
feet.

A common ceiling

Thus, the volume would be 36' x 160' x 8'

~

To calculate the needed fan capacity of four air changes per hour in

cubic feet per minute (cfm), divide the volume by 15; 46,000/15
cfm.

46,000 cubic

~

3,000

The maximum practical summer capacity is 10 times this; 3,000 cfm x

10 = 30,000 cfm.

This total capacity must be supplied by a number of fans,

*In barns with connected manure storage, include that volume when
calculating ventilation capacity.
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all of which should be single speed.

About one-half of this total, 15,000

cfm should be considered the fall, winter, and spring part of the system.
Thus

7

15,000- 3,000

= 12,000

cfm remaining.

Divide this capacity among

three fans of 4,000 cfm each to be controlled by individual thermostats.
Remember that the minimum 3,000 cfm fan must operate continuously and be
ducted to within 15 inches of the floor.

Select three additional fans of

5,000 cfm for warm weather to provide the total combined fan capacity of
30,000 cfm.
available.

Fans of the exact capacities calculated will seldom be
Except for the minimum continuous fan, choose greater rather

than lower fan capacities.

Control all fans except the minimum continuous

portion of the system with individual thermostats set at 4oo, 420, and 45°
F so that each fan will start individually.

This lessens the shock effect

of sudden cold air entry that would result if all the fans in the winter
part pf the system were controlled by a single thermostat.

Set the

thermostats for the summer fans at 500, 520, and 550 F.
Mount the summer fans on the outside of the barn and close the opening
through the wall to them with an insulated panel, or if they are mounted in
the wall, cover them in winter with removable insulated boxes fastened to
the inside wall.· Either of these methods prevents the usual buildup of
frost and ice on the shutters of fans that do not operate in winter.
also eliminates a possible source of cold air leaks.

This

Some time is required

to put the covers in place in the fall and remove them in the spring, but
it is a simple and effective way of eliminating a predictable problem.
Only single speed fans certified to deliver their required airflow at
1/8-inch static pressure w.g. or more by the Air Moving and Conditioning
Association, Inc. or by another standard engineering test procedure are
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recommended because of their superior performance characteristics.

It may

not be possible to purchase a good-quality, single-speed fan of the low
capacity required for a small building, such as a calf barn.

Then a

two-speed fan which will deliver the needed capacity at 1/8-inch static
pressure should be used.
Fans that exhaust air from connected manure storage pits must have
performance characteristics equal to or better than those installed in the
walls.

If they do not have these characteristics, the wall fans may

overcome the manure storage area fans and draw air through the manure
storage into the barn.
animals results.

Increased odor and a health hazard to humans and

Do not use two-speed fans in connected manure pits.

Fans should be designed specifically for use in animal shelter
ventilation.

They should have totally enclosed motors of the split-phase

or capacitor type.

Each motor should be protected by a time delay fuse or

thermal overload device.
Rules for Locating Fans
1)

In barns having solid floors and where the animals are housed

through the year, space the fans in groups in the south or west wall.
Admit most of the incoming air along the opposite wall.

This requires the

incoming air to flow across the stable in summer, when most of the incoming
air is admitted on the opposite sideo
It is also important that the fresh incoming summer air be directed
downward at high velocity, in order that it reach the vicinity of the
animals.

On a hot summer day the outside temperature is about the same as

the inside barn temperature.
about the same.

The weight of indoor and outdoor air is also

Thus, incoming air directed across the ceiling may travel
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to fans placed at a high level, with very little fresh air reaching the
animals.
In winter, the cold outside air is heavier than the warm inside air.
Fresh air entering the barn at low velocity will thus fall to the floor
under the forces of gravity, creating a natural mixing within the barn
without high velocity at the air intake.
2)

In warm, slat-floor, free-stall barns with manure storage below

exhaust one-half of the total fan capacity from the manure storage area.
The minimum portion of this capacity must be removed continuously.

The

remainder must be in operation before any of the wall fans are turned on.

3)

Locate fans at least 10 feet away from doors and other openings to

reduce any entering outside air from moving directly to fans before mixing
with air in the building.

4)

Locate the thermostats which control fans at eye level near the

center of the barn.

Do not locate thermostats on an outside wall.

In winter, maintain a temperature of 400-45° F in dairy barns.

This

temperature is also suitable for calf barns having well bedded pens.

When

elevated calf stalls are used a temperature of 50-550 F is desirable
because of the greater heat loss from the animals when lying down.

Higher

inside temperatures increase heating costs and make moisture control more
difficult in cold weather.

5)
them.

The cost for heat is also greater.

Do not locate fans in calf pens in an attempt to draw heat to
Aerosol contaminants drawn from the cows to the calves often cause

disease problems and condensation in the colder area.

Airflow should

always be directed from the younger toward the older animals in any housing
unit.
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Wet corners frequently can be dried up by admitting fresh air.

In

parts of the stable where only a few animals are housed, such as in calf
pens, and maternity pens additional insulation or heat, or both, may be
required.

Both calf and maternity quarters, however, should be provided

elsewhere.
6)

Install all wall fans near the ceiling.

Build a duct around each

continuously running fan to draw cooler air from near the floor.
duct for an air velocity of 800 feet per minute.
provide a door to give access to the fan.
It may be opened in summer.

Size the

Near the top of the duct

Keep the door closed in winter.

A damper can be placed near the bottom of the

duct to restrict airflow in cold weather.

The use of a duct around each

continuously operating fan can mean the difference between satisfactory and
unsatisfactory performance of the system.

Drawing the continuous exhaust

air from near the floor is one of the most important criteria in the design
of a ventilation system for a cold climate.

This simple fact cannot be

overemphasized.
7)

In barns not filled to capacity, it is usually necessary to add

heat if the walls and ceilings of the unoccupied areas are to remain dry in
severe winter weather even though they may be well insulated.
8)

In winter, mechanically moving air within the building, through

plastic tubes or ducts, in an effort to blend cold outside air with warmer
inside air is not recommended.

This technique cannot make up for

inadequate building construction, insufficent animal population, or poor
ventilation system design.

Further, such systems have the disadvantage of

recirculating and redistributing contaminated air through the housing
compartment.
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Fresh Air Inlet Design
Poor fresh air intake design is one of the most common causes of
unsatisfactory ventilation performance.

The primary function of a fresh

air intake system is to distribute incoming air uniformly throughout the
building in a manner that will not cause undue drafts in winter.
best accomplished with a slot inlet system.

This is

In severe weather, at the

immediate point of entry some cold will be felt and condensation may take
place regardless of the inlet system design unless heat is added to the
incoming air.
A slot inlet system should be built into a barn during construction.
It is a continuous narrow opening into the attic or hay mow at the junction
of the ceiling and the walls.

This is with the exception of a distance of

10 feet above each wall exhaust fan.
this inlet by the exhaust fans.

Air is drawn into the barn through

The amount of air that enters is

determined by the amount exhausted.

There must be a continuous exhaust

from the building to prevent back draft of stable air through the slot to
the space above.
The slot intake system for single-story barns should have two
capacities--one for winter, spring, and fall; and one for summer.

In

winter, there should be an opening about one inch wide on both sides of the
building to allow nearly uniform air entry throughout the barn"

A minimal

velocity of about 150 fpm should be maintained to eliminate back draft
through the slot.

In summer, a maximal velocity of 800 fpm is recommended

when the exhaust system is operating at full capacity.
must then be opened accordingly.

The adjustable slot
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For example, consider the barn 36 feet by 160 feet, previously
mentioned.

Assume that the building is to have a minimum of 4 and a

maximum of 40 air changes per hour.

The minimal fan capacity is 3,000 cfm

and the maximum capacity is 30,000 cfm.

Assume that this capacity is

divided among seven fans to be placed in the south wall.
be closed for a distance of 10 feet above each fan.

The slot should

Thus, 70 feet of the

south wall would be without a slot, leaving 90 feet of slot.

The slot

intake on the north side would be unobstructed the full length, or 160
feet.

For winter operation, then there would be 250 feet of slot, 1 inch

wide, or about 21 square feet.

The velocity of the air through the slot

inlet is then:
3,000 cfm
21 sq ft = 143 fpm

In hot weather entering fresh air is taken directly from outside
instead of from the attic.
eaves.

To accomplish this open the doors beneath both

Some of the air entering beneath these eaves may also ventilate the

attic to lower the ceiling temperature.

Single story barn roofs should be

white to reduce summer heat gain in the attic.
By constructing a wider slot opening into the barn along the north or
east wall and placing all fans in the opposite wall some cross ventilation
results.

For an entering velocity of 800 fpm under-maximum exhaust

conditions, open the slot to 2-1/4 inches.

In barns where additional

summer fan capacity is used the width of the slot opening can be increased
accordingly.
In winter, the eave openings must be closed to prevent unregulated
amounts of cold air from entering the barn under strong wind conditions and
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lowering the temperature.

Then, all air entering the barn through the slot

inlet is supplied from the attic through louvers located at each end of the
barn.
In winter, with the adjustable slot damper in the closed position,
approximately the same amount of air will enter from the slots located on
both sides.

Because the incoming air is cold, and therefore heavier,

convective forces cause natural air mixing.

Some moisture or frost will

form at the edges of the slot during prolonged severe weather.
Condensation and frost formation can be eliminated only if the incoming air
is warmed to a temperature above the dewpoint of the air in the stable.
cannot be eliminated by the so-called tempering process.

It

This is where

stable air is blended with outside air in an attempt to raise the
temperature of the latter at the interface between the warm and the cold
air.
For buildings wider than approximately 42 feet, fresh air also must be
admitted near the center of the barn through an additional slot intake or a
row of ceiling intakes.

Such barns are usually more difficult to ventilate

satisfactorily.
Size attic louvers for an intake velocity of about 600 fpm based on
one-half of the exhaust capacity of the fans in the stable.

Louvers should

be screened with coarse hardware cloth to prevent the entrance of birds.
Window screen. should not be used because it will quickly be plugged with
airborne debris, thereby greatly reducing airflow.

For barns in

unprotected locations, it may be necessary to install specially built hoods
to prevent snow or rain from blowing through the louvers and into the attic
under extreme wind conditions.
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With use, even properly designed intake systems may become restricted
by debris.

Intakes are sometimes deliberately plugged in a misguided

attempt to reduce drafts.

A yearly inspection with proper maintenance is

essential.
Ventilating the Older Barn
Providing satisfactory ventilation in many older dairy barns is a
difficult and sometimes impossible task.

These barns are usually poorly

insulated, often have stone or concrete block walls, with single glazed
windows, and loose-fitting doors.

One or more fans are often installed in

these structures in an attempt to improve conditions, with mediocre
results.

The degree of improvement will depend on the construction and

state of repair of the building.
provide.

Suitable air inlets are difficult to

As a result they are usually not installed.

Consequently, air

enters through available openings such as the gutter cleaner exit, around
loose-fitting sliding doors, and hay chutes.

Do not expect to improve

building deficiencies by installing a system that recirculates stable air,
combined with intermittent exhaust fan operation.

It is also inadvisable

to use one that blends inside and outside air according to weather
conditions.
In two-story barns with mow floors and no ceiling on the underside of
the joists, a satisfactory inlet system can be installed by drilling 2-inch
diameter holes about 10 inches on center through the floor into the hay
storage space above.

These holes extend the full length of both long

walls, except for a distance of 10 feet over each exhaust fan.
If there is both a mow floor and a ceiling, do not drill the holes,
because cold air will then circulate in the space between.

The ceiling
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will then become wet because the insulation value of hay or straw stored
above it will be lost, and ceiling condensation will occur.
In single-story barns with an insulated ceiling but no air intake
system, it is usually practical to install commercial or home-built ceiling
intakes.
Fan Maintenance
Ventilation fans, like other pieces of mechanical equipment, need
periodic maintenance.

Usually the bearings are permanently lubricated, but

regular inspection and cleaning of the fan blades, and particularly the
shutter, is essential.

Accumulated dirt greatly reduces air output and, as

a consequence, there will be insufficient airflow through the building.
Inspect all fans at least once a year.
Manure storage exhaust fans are constantly exposed to corrosive
conditions that cause more rapid deterioration of metal than is the case
with wall fans.

Thus, earlier replacement may be necessary.

The use of

specially constructed, corrosion-resistant fans is recommended.
NATURAL VENTILATION
Natural ventilation is accomplished by the forces of nature--wind and
gravity (stack effect).

No mechanical equipment is used, except in rare

instances for air circulation in very wide buildings or on hot, still
summer days.
Since the force of gravitY is a primary mover of air through the
building (warm air rises and cold air falls), it is a fundamental principle
that in gable roof buildings there be a continuous, unobstructed opening
the full length of the building at the peak.

Such buildings should be

oriented on an east-west axis when possible.

They may have the south side
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open with continuous or nearly continuous adjustable ventilation openings
in the north wall or they may have both long walls closed with adjustable
openings the full length on both sides and at the ends unless large doors
are provided.

In such buildings it is desirable to have permanently fixed

openings in one or both walls to permit minimum air entry at all times.
This may be done by leaving the space between the top of the plate and the
underside of the roof open or by providing a narrow full length opening in
both long walls.

Where buildings are located in unprotected areas subject

to high winds, closure of even these openings on the windward side may be
necessary under extremely adverse conditions.
Site Selection
Sil9s, other structures, and trees disturb airflow around buildings.
Locate naturally ventilated buildings at least 50 feet in any direction
from other structures and trees.

When naturally ventilated buildings must

be in a building complex, place them on the west or south side of
mechanically ventilated buildings.
Ridge Openings
Size ridge openings at 2 inches of width for each 10 feet of building
width; 16 inches for a building 80 feet wide.

Make the ridge opening a

minimum of 8 inches wide to prevent closure with frost in cold weather.
Open sided buildings narrower than 40 feet are not recommended because of
excessive drafts which may develop in them under strong wind conditions.
Air flowing out through a properly sized ridge opening will prevent
most rain and snow from entering buildings which are properly located.
Nearby obstructions which cause downdrafts must be dealt with individually.
Raised ridge caps are not recommended.

They reduce airflow and may direct
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snow into the building.

Under prolonged cold conditions ridge caps which

have screen or perforated metal openings may become completely closed with
frost and ice.
birds out.

Do not cover ridge openings with coarse screen to keep

What this usually does is keep in those birds that enter

through the doors.
When possible, locate a feed alley or feed bunk

u~der

the open ridge.

Cover critical components such as a feed motor or feed belt, or place an
internal gutter two to three feet below the open ridge to collect rain
water and carry it out of the building.
Wall Openings
Sidewalls should have a minimum height of 10 feet.

A height greater

than 12 feet seems to offer no advantage from the environmental standpoint.
Several types of summer vent doors are satisfactory, including pivot
doors, top- or bottom-hinged doors, and vertically mounted panels
controlled with a winch.
both walls.

Provide continuous openings the full length of

The height may range between 32 and 48 inches depending upon

the width and use of the building.

For buildings with slat floors, a

double row of ventilation doors is desirable to supply adequate summer air
movement.
cow level.

Locate a single row of openings so that the bottom is at about
Vent doors similar to those in the sidewalls should also be

provided in the ends of the building when doors are not present.
Roof
The steeper and smoother the roof underside, the better the upward
airflow.
purlins

Roof slopes of less than 4/12 are not recommended.
~eeper

Exposed

than 2 inches should not be used because they impede upward

airflow to the open ridge and contribute to condensation formation.
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Whether or not to provide roof insulation is a matter of choice.
Uninsulated roofs are satisfactory provided the building is left open
enough so that condensation does not form.

The purpose of roof insulation

is to reduce condensation in winter and heat gain in summer.
more effective for the latter reason.

It is usually

Insulation will permit maintaining

slightly higher winter barn temperatures but the ventilation doors must
still be regulated to prevent condensation formation as with the
uninsulated roof.

Often producers are unwilling to do this in either case,

usually to prevent manure from freezing.

Resulting roof condensation

eventually drips back on the animals getting their haircoats wet,
increasing animal stress and promulgating respiratory disease.
No roof insulation should be exposed because it will quickly become
damaged by birds, rodents or for other reasons.

A tight roof deck is

needed with a vapor barrier placed above on which the insulation is laid.
The roofing of choice is then placed over the insulation.

Another method

is to construct the roof from prefabricated insulated panels placed across
the roof support system which provide a smooth surface allowing uninhibited
airflow to the open ridge.
Management
The temperature inside the building should closely follow the outside
temperature.

Attempting to maintain a higher temperature in winter,

usually to prevent manure from freezing, will cause severe moisture and
subsequent respiratory and other health problems.
frost form when the building is

~ot

Fog, condensation or

ventilated properly.

REGULATE THE

VENTILATION SYSTEM TO PREVENT THESE CONDITIONS FROM OCCURRING.
A frost-free watering system must be provided.
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Hot, muggy, summer weather can cause great environmental stress with
consequent reduced animal productivity.

It is then that adequate sidewall

openings and roof insulation can be an important factor in reducing animal
stress.

During these times mechanical air movement may be of value.

Vertically mounted circulating fans can be located to blow air across the
animals.

Arrange them to move air in a circular pattern, not to blow air

against themselves.

When the roof structure permits, "ice cream

parlor"-type fans mounted to blow down on the animals are effective.

They

should be placed at intervals of 30 to 40 feet.
Carefully planned ventilation, natural or mechanical, based on sound
engineering and medical principles is an important key to a profitable
livestock operation.

When installed and operated within established rules

it will function properly; when these rules are violated disappointment is
sure to result.
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MYOCARDIAL MYOP.MBY:

A HERD

PRCSLEM- NUTRITIONALLY RELATED?

Dr. Daniel Skow, Practitioner
Fairmont, MN
~ocardial ~opat~

is a confusing, frustrating problem for

both the client and veterinarian.

The problem gives few, if any,

warnings of onset and fewer yet of possible causes.
The herd I am reporting on lost eight cows over a six month
period.

Each cow was posted and different tissues submitted for

laboratory work up.

Two of the cows were taken to state

diagnostic labs for a complete work up, and the diagnosis of
Myocardial Myopathy would keep corning up and the cause unknown.
The cows that died during the six month period were always one of
the highest producers in the herd.

Each cow that died had no

known prior history of serious health problems.

The owners never

observed any abnormal behavior or health problems prior to death.
The animals in each case were just found dead.
dead while being milked.

One cow dropped

Milk production on the 65 milking cows

in the herd was running around 45 pounds per

~ay

and the cows

which died were usually giving 65 pounds or more per day.
It was thought at
cause of deathe

fir~t

that clostridium was a possible

A clostridial vaccination program was instituted

after the second cow died but proved to be of no value.
The problem started in December, 1983 and went through July,
1984 the following year before a plan was instituted to control
the problem.

During this time blood work, toxicologic

possibilities, viral bacterial, and parasitic diseases were being
investigated.

Not one area of investigation produced even a clue

as to possible cause of death.

Dietary considerations were·
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pursued vigorously with no obvious deficiencies or excesses.

The

herd was being fed home grown alfalfa hay, corn silage, and
shelled corn.

The herd was fed soybean meal as a supplemental

protein source and a commercial vitamin mineral package was added
to the grain in a grinder mixer.
In late July of 1984, I received a call from my client that
another cow had died and something had to be done about the
problem or else the herd was going to be sold the coming Friday
at a local auction.

I know that he meant what he said.

He made

it quite clear that he had spent a considerable amount of money
the last six months and all he had was a file of lab reports on
eight dead cows and no solutions.

His bill was always kept

current and these kinds of clients one doesn't care to lose.
That Monday in July, I posted my last cow for some time.

I

spent most of the day reviewing the lab reports and questioning
the owner.

I knew that by Friday I had to have some kind of

different proposal or else there would be no more work on the
farm.
It was during this time that I was learning how to use some
new diagnostic equipment and decided to try it out and see what I
could come up with.
I went to the farm and collected samples of all the feed
stuffs available to the cows and a water sample.

I also

collected hair samples from several cows and had kept hair
samples from a couple of cows that had died.
I analyzed each of the feed stuffs, water, and hair.

It

took about six hours of work before a few possible clues became
apparent.

The new equipment indicated very high levels of salts
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in the water, alfalfa hay, and vitamin mineral supplement.

On

Thursday I proposed a feeding program that contained only three
pounds added salt and no potassium supplementation.

Not a cow

has died since then till December, 1984 when I thought maybe more
salt was needed.

I increased the salt in the grain mix from

three pounds to ten pounds and within ten days another cow died
just like all the rest.

We immediately reduced the added salt in

the diet and are still at three pounds per ton.

Since then herd

production has been rising and currently production average is 50
pounds plus per cow per day.

This may not seem like much to many

of you, but to the owners of this herd it seems like a miracle.
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Dr. Holly Neaton
watertown, MN

This collection of practice tips is only a partial listing of
ideas that have helped our practice complete everyday tasks more
quickly and economically.

Every veterinarian has his/her own

list that they could devise if they set their mind to it.
These ideas are not all original, and I am not claiming to be
the first person to think of them.

I have learned of them from

colleagues, school, externships, classmates, publications, and
meetings such as this one today.
1. Use xylaz ine (Rompun) to dehorn small groups of calves.

I will only sedate 10-12 at a time or they tend to start
waking up before the work is done. You only need to
catch the calves once to give them the Rompun IM, mark
them so you do not do one twice, and let them go lie
down. The area should be well bedded as you may be
kneeling in it. Soon, the calves are -snoring away and
you can make a production line. vaccinate, eartag,
delouse, implant, remove extra teats, or anything else
you may want to do to a calf. we have not lost a calf
from this procedure yet and have most of our clients
requesting us to "knock them out". Sedating calves
allows me to do a better job in a shorter period of time
because there is less struggling. And, most important of
all, it is more humane. Same suggestions:
a. Use about .1 mg./lb. IM or 1/4 cc/150-200 lbs.
b. Castrate bulls before they fall - I usually pinch them
at the same time I give the Rompun as it is much less
awkward than when they are lying down.
c. Blood pressure drops with sedation so make a final
check for bleeders before you leave. It is easier to
get them while they are still sedated rather than
after they "wake up" and are head-shy.
d. Make sure they are lying in sternal recumbancy when
you are .done to minimize bloating.
e. Holstiens seem to go down better than colored breeds.
(a personal observation)
f. The smaller the calves the better the sedation.
2. Brighteyes HEADLIGHTS
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These are battery operated gadgets that can be bought at
department stores that rest on your nose .like glasses
without the glass. They light up when opened to be put
on and direct light to the area you are working. We have
used them for teat surgery, foot work, dehorning in dark
corners, vaginal surgeries, or anywhere you need a little
extra 1 ight. They seem to work better on wider heads.
3. TREAT THIS CDW cards
I first saw these used at a practice I externed at and
had some printed up when I graduated. They are simply
brightly colored 8 x 10 heavy cardboard cards with the
words TREAT THIS COW printed on them. They can be hung
over the cow to be treated and used over and over again.
It is up to you to get the farmers to use them.
4. Notebooks in breeding boxes or medicine chests.
These 3 x 5 spiral notebooks have become invaluable to us
in the two years we have been using them. We record the
date, history and signs of the patient, lab tests run,
tentative diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up treatment
for the owner. This does not take as long as it sounds
and really helps the next doctor who sees the animal if
you are in a multiple person practice (or even a solo
practice if your memory is getting as bad as mine).
Follow-ups on mastitis, retained placentas, calf
pneumonias, etc. become a lot easier if you kriow what: was
done prior to your visit. Most farmers use these books
to leave notes to us- and look for instructions for them
to follow.
5. Oticlens (Beecham) for teat end ulcers.
This is a solution that comes in a 100 cc bottle that is
designed to clean necrotic debris from dog's ears. We
have found that it works extremely well to heal those
ulcers on the teat ends that look like something has been
chewing on it. It is inexpensive and can be used on any
teat lesion to help clean it.
6. Rubber elastrator bands for tail bleedings.
No matter how many twine strings you put around some
tails you cannot get some of them to quit bleeding. Just
put two of these rubber bands close to the end and viola!
(it is about the only thing these bands are good for
anyway)
7. Try antihistamine for barn diarrhea or winter dysentery.
I have no scientific backing for this, but I have found
that tough cases of winter dysentery will show great
improvement after treatment with parenteral
antihistamine. I usually use Recovr (tripelennamine HCL)
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by Squibb.
8. Epinephrine intratracheal for cows in process of dying
from bloat, drug reactions, milk fever, etc.
Try giving 4 cc into trachea - it sometimes works and it
is better than watching them die for five minutes,
feeling helpless.
9. Rubber OB smocks for women surgeons.
for those of you too shy to strip to the waist, I have
found these gowns to be easy to clean although very warm
in the surruner. I cannot think of any problems I have had
by soaking them in Nolvasan solution and scrubbing them
with Weladol once it is on.
lO.Try keeping your spare thermometers in your truck
refrigerator in the summer to avoid overheating.
ll.Give 12 cc Jenotone IV to a cow with a uterine torsion
before attempting to correct the torsion. This really
helps to dilate the cervix once everything is in place.
12.Keep a box of Ziplock sandwich bags in your truck for
dispensing small amounts of boluses or tablets.
I
usually stick a piece of paper in with it giving name of
medication and dosage.
13.Give daily doses of Banarnine (Schering) to calves, sheep,
or goats with chronic founder or pnelmlonia. 'Ihe 1 cc/100
lbs. daily dose is affordable and very often will show
marked results.
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Postpartum Metritis- Delayed Involution Syndrome In the Cow.

Martin J. Burton.

BVSc,MRCVS.

Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences,
University of Minnesota.

A. Effects of the Syndrome.

The cl fnical signs associated with postpartum metritis- delayed
uterine Involution (PPMDJ) are extremely variable.

There may be a

vulval discharge which Is purulent, mucopurulent or hemorrhagic In
nature, and may have a fetid odor. The amount of discharge varies from
profuse

to~

smal I amount only visible upon speculum examination.

The

uterus and cervix remain enlarged for a prolonged peri-od of time and
there may be a palpable uterine exudate.

Affected animals are rarely

systemmical ly II I, except where toxic metritis Is present.

Diagnosis is

often first made at postpartum examination during routine reproductive
health visits.
Appetite Is reduced In affected animals (1,2) leading to suboptimal
milk yield In the concurrent lactation (1,2,3).

In addition, calving

Interval Is extended by about 60 days compared to normal herdmates
(3,4).

In the United States there are about 12 Mi Ilion dal ry cattle.

Overal I, about 40% of these may be affected by postpartum metritis each
year (3,4,5) and about 20% may exhibit delayed uterine involution
(3,5,6, Table 1).

With an average extension In calving Interval of 60

days and a cost of about $5 per day extension In calving Interval, the
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annual cost to the dairy Industry Is about $1 Btl I ion.

When the cost of

treatment, reduced mi I k yIeld, and increased Involuntary cu II I ng are
considered, the economic effect of the syndrome may be very much greater
than th r s.

B. Etiopathcgenesfs.

Demonstrated and suspected factors leading to PPMDI In the dairy
cow are presented in figure 1.

The pathogenesis involves an ascending

uterine infection, with C.pyogenes (4,5) and E.col i (5) being commonly
isolated.

In many cases a mixed flora exists

(5).

fetal membranes <RFM) is a potent predisposition.

Retention of the
There are several·

factors leading to RFM and, therefore, not alI cases have the same
pathogenesIs.

It Is Important to rea I i ze thIs If we are to prevent

PPMDI following RFM.

Since RFM Is so Important In the etiopathogenesis

of PPMDI It warrants further discussion:
Normal placental expulsion can be expected If there Is a mature
placenta at the time of parturition, absence of placentoma(
Inflammation, and adequate postpartum myometrial contrac!il ity

(7).

Placental immaturity at the time of calving will often follow twin
births, Induction, or late abortions

(8).

Heat stress has also been

shown to cause an Increased Incidence of RFM, with affected animals
having an average gestation period 5.25 days shorter than normal
herdmates (9).

The factors Involved Tn placental maturation have not

been completely elucidated, but it Is thought that estrogens play an
Important role In this respect (7,10).
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Placental inflammation appears to be a significant factor in the
development of RFM, and uterine contamination is Important in this
respect (7,8,11).

Heavy bacterial contamination of the uterus and Its

contents can follow assistance at calving and repeated use of the same,
or dirty, calving quarters (11).
heavy bacterial contamination.

Uterine atony also predisposes to

In some cases of abortion, organisms

cause placentitis by hematogenous spread.
Inadequate postpartum myometrial contractions can result from
several factors.

Obvious causes are clinical or subcl inlcal

hypocalcemia, myometrial fatigue following protracted dystocia, and the
use of uterine relaxants during the correction of dystocia.
recently it has been suggested that excessive·

More

pain and fear at

parturition can lead to an oxytocin block via tha action of endorphins
and catecholamines, leading to reduced postpartum myometrial activity
(12.13).

One report suggests that the source of dietary fiber has an

effect on the incidence of RFM and PPMDI, with silage- fed cows having
higher incidences than hay- fed cows (1).

However, It Is not known how

dietary fiber type could have these effects.
Regardless of the cause of RFM, the presence of a retained
p I ace nt a, by i t s wf c k - I i k e a c t i on ,

I e a d s to h e a v y ba c t e r I a I

contamination of the uterus and metritis usually follows (Table 1).
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C. Current approach to the problem.

At present, the usual approach to the cow with PPMDI Is one of
diagnosis and attempted treatment.

The value of Intrauterine infusions

and lavages, alone or combined with estroge·n therapy, remains to be
established.

A better approach by far would be to Identify potential

cases and to prevent their progression.

Before we can hope to prevent

the development of PPMDI, more knowledge Is needed about the mechanisms
involved in normal uterine Involution.

D. Normal Involution of the Postpartum Uterus.

The postpartum uterus can be expected to be fully Involuted in the
major tty of cows by 21 - 25 days foil owIng ca I vI ng, and
cows by 28

~

35 days.

T

n a II norma I

Involution Is slow in the first 10- 15 days and

the uterus remains abdominal.

Involution proceeds rapidly from 15 - 21

days postpartum and uterine tone Increases at this time.

A normal

lochial discharge Is observed during the early involution phase and
normally ceases by about 2 weeks postpartum.

E. Hormonal Effects on Uterine Involution.

Progesterone production decl lnes rapidly prior to parturition,
remaining low or non-detectable until the first postpartum ovulation.
Progesterone has little direct Influence on Involution, but a prepartum
reduction in levels Is necessary to remove the myometrial blocking
effect ( 14).
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Estrogen production increases considerably. prior to parturition
and declines rapidly afterwards.

Associated with the first wave of

fol llcular development, at about 20 days postpartum. estrogen production
increases.

This rise In estrogen production Is accompanied by an

Increase in uterine tone which probably plays a role ln the continued
Involution of the uterus.

At the time of the first proestrus after

calving there Is again an Increase in estrogen production which Is
associated with the completion of Involution In most normal cows.
The role of prostaglandins In uterine Involution remains to be
clarified.

In normal animals there Is a dramatic prepartum Increase ln

prostaglandin F-serles metabol lte (PGFM) levels, which remain elevated
for 7 to 10 days and dec! lne gradually over the following 3 weeks.
Reports Indicate that sustained high levels of PGFM are associated with
a shorter involution phase (15).

However. cows with RFM and/or PPMDI

also have prolonged detectable levels of PGFM (16).

F. Mvome+rlal Effects on Uterine Involution.

Myometrial contractions are bel leved to aid In placental
separation, expulsion of fetal membranes and fluids, and Involution of
the postpartum uterus.
subJective.

Evidence for this Is mainly cl lnlcal and
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1. Measurement of Myometrial Activity ..

a) In vitro.

Myometrial strip experiments have provided basic

Information about endocrine and pharmacologic effects on the postpartum
uterus, but are limited to short term studies (17).

b) In y!yo.

Postpartum myometrial activity has been recorded using

intraluminal (17,18,19) or intramural (20) pressure measuring devices.
Problems associated with these techniques have Included lnconslstant
device positioning and abnormal patterns of contractions associated with
the presence of the equipment within the uterine lumen (18,19).
Measurement of myometrial electrical activity has provided indirect
information about the lnvol utlng uterus (21,22).

Direct mechanical

activity of the postpartum uterus has recently been recorded at the
University of Minnesota, using strain gauge transducers (23).

2. The Use of Strain Gauge Transducers for Recording Postpartum

Myometrial Activity.

Sets of 4 copper-beryl llum strain gauges (a) are prepared and the
gauges and their

le~d

wires are enclosed In siiastlc for waterproofing

and to minimise tissue reaction.

The gauges are sutured onto the

serosal surface of the uterine horn, dividing It approximately Into
thirds (figure 2).

Surgical attachment of the gauges Is performed prior

to or Immediately following parturition.

Lead wires are attached, via a

connecting cable, to 2 double channel physiographic recorders (b).
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The gauges consist of one half of a Wheatstone bridge circuit,
resfstance changing in response to deformation.

Using this technique It

has been possible to obtain detailed information about the frequency,
duration, and direction of myometrial contractions during parturition
and the early involution phase.

a CEA-06-0620WK-350. Strain gauge, Measurement group Inc. POB 27777
Ralelgh, NC 27611.
b ICT-2H Duograph, Gilson Medical Electronics, 300W Beltl lng Hwy,
Middleton, WI 53562.

3.

Myome~rfal

Contrac~lon

Pa~terns

Recorded Using Strain Gauge

Transducers.

a) Prepartum and Parturient Contractions.

Myometrial activity begins

as early as 75 hours prepartum, with short waves of non-coordinated
contractlons and longer periods of quiescence (figure 3a).

Activity

becomes continuous by 5 - 7 hours prepartum, with strong sustained
contractions becoming established as parturition approaches (figure 3b).
During cervical dilation and calf expulsion, larger uterine contractions
are accompanied by voluntary maternal straining.

b) Postpartum Contractions.

Immediately following calf del Ivery there

Is a distinct Increase in the regularity of contractions (figure 4a) 6
which become well coordlnated throughout the length of the uterlne horn,
passing In a tube-cervical direction (figure 4b).

Contractions of the
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non-gravid horn parallel those of the gravid horn but are less distinct
and disappear more rapidly with time (figure 4c).

Wei I propagated

contraction waves become less frequent with time and contractions may
originate anywhere along the length of the uterine horn (figure 4d).
Occasionally~

contractions are seen to pass In an antlper!staltlc

direction (figure 4d).

As early postpartum Involution proceeds,

contractions usually disappear first at the tip of the uterine horns and
later towards the cervix (figure 4e).

Discreet, spontaneous myometrial

contractions end by 6- 9 days postpartum (figure 4f).

G. Prevention of PPMDI.

1. Prevention of Uterine

Contamination~

Repeated use of the same, or dirty, calving quarters should be
avoided.

ClIents should be educated about the Importance of cleanl !ness

during vaginal examination of parturient cows, and suppl Ted with
suitable disinfectants for cleaning their arms and the perineum of the
cow prior to examination.

In cows with confirmed RFM, a reduction In

the ammount of bacterial contamination of the uterus can be achieved by
cutting the protruding placenta a short distance from the vulval I Ips~
thus reducing the "wick effect".

AI I expel led placentas should be

examined carefully for completeness.

A recent study reported that 11%

of alI cows retained a significant portion of placenta, not detected
until expulsion 4- 14 days postpartum (5).
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2. Prevention of RFM.

a} RFM Due to Placental Immaturity at Parturition.
Involved In normal placental

maturatl~n

Until the processes

are fully understood, It Is

unlikely that prevention or treatment of a retained, Immature placenta
wll I be effective.

Attempts at prepartum estrogen therapy at the time

of Induction have not lead to consistent results (24,25,26,27).

b) REM Due to Placentitis.

By the time placentitis has developed it Is

unlikely that measures wlll

lead to normal placental expulsion.

Avoidance of heavy bacterial contamination of the uterus, both
·Intrapartum and Immediately postpartum, will reduce the likelihood of
placentitis.

c) RFM Dye to I nadeqyate Myometrial Contract I I Ity.

When postpartum

uterine contractions are reduced or absent, myometrial stimulants can
often be expected to lead to early placental expulsion.

Again, this Is

only the case If the placenta Is mature and free from Inflammation.
Oxytocin Is the most studied myometrl al st lmu I ant.

FIe I d trIa Is show

that in some cases, administration of oxytocin to cows with RFM is
beneficial (28}, others report no significant effect (29}.

It should be

mentioned that no case selection was made In these trials and it may be
that non-responders were those cows wIth pI acenta I l mmat urI ty or
inflammation.
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It has long been considered that oxytocin wit I only exert an effect
on the myometrium if administered within a short time of parturition
(8,11).

This recommendation was due to the known requirement for an

estrogen dominated uterus and the knowledge that serum estrogens decline
rapidly following parturition (14,17>.

However, using strain gauge

transducers It has been possible to consistently record a significant
myometrial stimulation by relatively low doses of oxytocin, as late as
140 hours postpartum (figure 5c).
non-detectable.

At this time, serum estrogens were

This suggests that uterine receptors to oxytocin may

remain for a long period of time after the postpartum decl lne In serum
estrogens.

Therefore, provided uterine contamination and placental

Inflammation are prevented, It could be possible to achieve placental
expulsion by oxytocin administration to cows with uterine hypomotll ity,
even a few days after parturition.
Exogenous oxytocin begins to exert its effect on the myometrium
within minutes of administration.

Often the uterus enters an Initial

tetanic-like phase lasting 2- 5 minutes (figures 5a.,5c).

Following

this phase, strong frequent coordinated contractions develop, mainly in
a tubo-cervlcal direction (figures 5a.,5b.,5c).

Uterine activity returns

to Its pre-treatment level 2- 3 hours after Injection.

Uterine

response to oxytocin appears to be similar for doses of 20, 25, or 30
International units, and following administration by the intravenous,
Intramuscular or subcutaneous routes (figures 5a.,5b.,5c).

These doses

are also considerably lower than the 100- 300 i.u. recommended by
earlier workers (30).

Discomfort, defacation and urination shortly

after InJection Indicate an effecte

In some cases of myometrial fatigue
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following protracted dystocia, and In cases of hypocalcemia rt may be
necessary to supplement calcium before an oxytocin effect can be
expected.

In animals with normal separation of the placentomas, the

time between expulsion of the fetus and expulsion of the fetal membranes
may be shortened by oxytocin Injection

(7).

In cows which have aborted

or calved prematurely, RFM Is generally not due to uterine Inertia (31)
and, therefore, treatment with oxytocin Is Ineffective.

This point Is

Illustrated In figure 6, which shows normal postpartum uterine
contractions In a cow with RFM following corticosteroid Induction.

H. A Note on the Use of ftostaglandlns In the Early Postpartum Cow.

Postpartum Involution rate was Increased following the
administration of massive doses of PGF2 alpha, although only 3 cows were
studied (32).

Using an Intraluminal balloon pressure-measuring device,

no uterotonic effect could be attributed to the Injection of PGF2 alpha
In early postpartum cows (33).
Fenprostalene <Bovllene sterile solution, Diamond Laboratories
Inc.) Is a prostaglandin analogue with a much longer half I lfe than PGF2
alpha.

Treatment of ovarlectomlsed ewes with Fenprostalene alone did

not alter uterine activity.

When ovarlectomtsed ewes were pre-treated

with estradiol 17 beta, Fenprostalene had a marked stimulatory effect on
uterine e.lectrical activity (34).
In a recent field trial, Fenprostalene appeared to have a
significant positive effect on placental expulsion (35).

A possible

uterotonic effect of Fenprostalene on the early postpartum bovine uterus
Is currently under investigation at the University of Minnesota.
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Table 1.

Incidences of Dystocia. REM. Metritis. and Delayed involution.

Reference
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Figure 2.
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Prepartum and Parturient Contractions.
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HOURS PRE PARTUM
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Prox. mid horn

Pre cervix

Short waves of non-coordinated

contr~ctions

and periods of quiescence.

Upper 2 tracings: Continuous uterine activity is established 5 - 7
hours prepartum.
Lower 2 tracings: Strong,sustained contractions as parturition approaches.

Figure 4. Early Postpartum Contractions.
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Figure 4 Continued:
Fig. 4c.
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Upper 2 tracings: Non-gravid horn.
Lower 2 tracings: Gravid horn.
Contractions of the non-gravid horn parallel those of the gravid horn
but are less distinct and dissappear more rapidly as involution proceeds.

Cow
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Fig. 4d.

~-------~

R

--~~--------------

Occasional anti-peristaltic contraction waves are seen.

--

Figure 4 Continued:
Fig. 4e.
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cow 15 2

Tip

128 HOURS

POST PARTUM

10 minutes

Dist. mid horn

--------~~-----------~~--------------~r-'--Prox. mid horn

Pre cervix

As early involution proceeds, contractions dissappear first at
the tip of the uterine horn and later towards the cervix.

Cow \5d.-.
11ft

\r 5

\-\o\A~~ Po~TPA~TUM.
\0 m\1\I.Ate.s..

Fig. 4f.

Discreet, spontaneous contractions of the uterus end by 6 - 9
days postpartum.

j

•
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Figure 5. Effects of exogenous oxytocin on postpartum uterine motility.
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Fig. Sa. Oxytocin effect at 22 hours postpartum.
Upper 2 tracings: Baseline recording .
Lower 2 tracings: Effect of administering 30 iu oxytocinf Intramuscular.
Note the initial tetanic-like contraction.

iCow

\S~.

1-thfa.k. !tS0. _MV\.

•

Fig. 5b. Oxytocin effect at 82 hours postpartum.
Upper 2 tracings: Baseline recording.
Lower 2 tracings: Effect of administering 25 iu oxytocin, Subcutaneous.
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Figure 5 Continued (oxytocin effects).

Fig. Sc.
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Even with relatively low doses of oxytocin, it has been possible to
consistently record a significant myometrial stimulation at 140 hours
postpartum (about 6 days postpartum).

At this time, serum estrogens

were non-detectable.
Upper 2 tracings: Baseline recording.
Lower 2 tracings: Effect of administering only 20 iu oxytocin
intravenously.
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Figure 6. Myometrial contractions in a cow with retained placenta •
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Normal postpartum myometrial contractions in a cow with RFM following
corticosteroid-induced calving.
In cows which have aborted or calved prematurely, RFM is generally not
due to uterine inertia and treatment with ocytocin is unlikely to lead
to early placental expulsion .
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